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Mitterrand Beats Giscard to End
23 Years of Conservative Rule

* By Jonathan Kandell
Internationa} Hertikl Tribute

PARIS— Francois Mitterrand, a
Socialist, was elected president of
France on Sunday, ending 23 years
of conservative rule and possibly

signaling the greatest political

change in the country since De
Gaulle created the Fifth Republic
in 1958.

Christian Bonnet, the interior

minister, officially proclaimed Mr.
Mitterrand the winner with 52.01

percent of the vote. Valery Giscard
d’Estaing. the center-right incum-
bent, received 47.99 percent.
Mr. Mitterrand and the country

now face some difficult weeks
ahead. The president-elect con-
fronts a hostile, center-right major-
ity in the National Assembly. He
has said he will call new elections

next month in the expectation that

dalist president-elect has commit-
ted himself to some wide ranging

economic reforms that mi£ht not

easily mesh with the policies of

neighboring countries in the Euro-

pean Economic Community. And
his victoiy is bound to create un-

certainties abroad about a possible

new orientation of French foreign

policy, which has recently empha-
sized die country's commitment to

defending broad Western interests.

Thousands of cheering Mitter-

-athered first at

Socialist Party headquarters
rand supporters aa

neadq
Paris, and then moved on to the

in

Bastille — a
symbol of the

of 1789, which
monarchy.
Cars honked

particularly poignant

e French Revolution
overturned the

their horns

throughout the capital, and gleeful

demonstrators chanted: “Mitter-
rand president, Giscard unem-
ployed!"

For Mr. Mitterrand, the election

was a remarkable comeback. He
had lost presidential races twice
before — to De Gaulle by a large

margin in 1965. and to Mr. Gis-
card d’Esiaing by less than 2 per-

centage points in 1974. When a co-
alition of Socialists and Commu-
nists was narrowly defeated again
in the 1978 legislative elections,

Mr. Mitterrand seemed to have
gone into permanent eclipse. As
Jaie as last November, opinion
polls showed him trailing Mr. Gis-
card d-Eslaing by 15 percentage

points.

Mr. Mitterrand’s campaign

strategy was to try to remain un-
flappably calm, leituig the elector-

ate dwell on Mr. Giscard d’Esta-
ing’s seven-year record or rising

unemployment and inflation and
his 'irritating autocratic political

style.

Communist Role

During the final two weeks of
the campaign, Mr. Giscard d’Esta-
ing was obviously on the defensive.

Barely bothering to justify his own
accomplishments in office, he re-

peatedly attacked Mr. Mitter-

rand’s economic program and
warned that the natron risked fall-

ing under Marxist rule.

If Mr.- Mitterrand receives a left-

ist majority after the legislative

elections, he must still hope that

the Communist contingent in the

National Assembly will be reduced

to manageable proportions. The
Cbmxnumsrs, deeply resentful of

the rise of the Socialists to pre-

dominance of the left, have bitterly

attacked Mr. Mitterrand in recent

years, and have insisted that there

must be Communist ministers in

his govemmenL

Georges Marchais, the leader of

the Communist Party, offered his

congratulations to Mr. Mitterrand,
but reminded him that he could
not have won without Communist
support. “We are ready to assume
our responsibilities at the highest
levels of government and through-
out the Life of the nation to bring
about change,” Mr. Marchais add-
ed.

Jacques Chirac, the neo-Gaullist
leader, who nominally supported
Mr. Giscard d’Estaing after oppos-
ing him during most of the cam-
paign. indicated that he would at-

tempt to head the conservative
camp’s efforts to maintain control
erf the National Assembly in the
new legislative elections. “1 am
determined to continue the strug-

gle with everyone without preju-

dice who wants to join me. ’ Mr.
. Chirac said.

Even before the National As-
sembly issue is tackled, the coun-
try wii] probably have to deal with
some unsettling financial questions

during the two-week transition pe-

riod between Mr. Giscard d'Esta-

fContinued on Page 2, CoL 6)
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ipkiniai. added he would
mss or characterize" talks

is tmssicta since “I want a

sided over a special Cabinet meet-
ing at which it was decided that

Syria was “respraisiWe for the pro-
tectrbn of Lebanon and the Pales-
tinian revolution against Zionist

aggression.” Tim Cabinet adopted
“certain ; measures to

.
counter

American-Zscadi- - challenges” on
that score.

. in addition to stressing this de-
•

s
feasive umbrella — which in the

' qtse xrf'The Palestinians has been
tillable to stop heavy Israeli air^ar-

tfllery and ground assaults— Syr-

ians were told to be on “foil alert-’

One of Syria’s tough public poli-

cy goals in the crisis is to win bade
straying Arab world suppport for a
regime isolated by domestic prob-
lems and squabbles with its neigh-
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.
Defense Minister Mustafa Tlas

told the Cabinet that “certain mea-
sures have been taken to reinforce

confrontation with the enemy.”
The national news agency said

the Cabinet had drawn up “com-
prehensive strategy to thwart ag-

gression” and would push ahead
with efforts to achieve a political

settlement in Lebanon.

may
suit, because France, under the po-
litical system fashioned by De
Gaulle in 1958, has never experi-

enced a situation in which the
president and the National Assem-
bly were at odds.

Mr. Mitterrand made a victory

declaration asserting that “French
women and men have chosen the

change that I have proposed to

them.”
“This is a victory above all for

the forces of youth, the forces of
the workers, the creative forces

and the forces of renewal who
gathered together in a great na-

tional effort,” Mr. Mitterrand add-
ed.

Giscard Concedes

President Giscard <fEstaing, 55.

issued a brief statement at 8:15

pjn^ IS minutes after the polls

closed, conceding his defeat and
congratulating his 64-year-old op-
ponent in the following terms:

“I convey my best wishes to

Francois Mitterrand for his elec-

tion as president of the republic. 1

fed that 1 did everything possible,

as was mv duty, to explain to

'French women ahd French men
the importance and the conse-

quences of their choice ... 1 will,

of course, continue to defend the

essential interests of our country.”

The Interior Ministry an-
nounced char the voter turnout was
more than 86 percent — only

slightly less than the record 87.3

percent in the last presidential

election in 1974.

Mr. Mitterrand’s victory is. ex-
‘ to giye a big psychological

lo leftists throughout West-
ern Europe, where conservatives

have taken power in most coun-
tries.

Although Mr. Mitterrand's pro-

gram may turn out to be less radi-

cal than his opponents claimed

throughout the campaign, the So-

Mitterrand: An Unpredictable Course Toward Victory
, By Richard Eder

New York Times Service

PARIS — For 37 years Fran-
cois Mitterrand has pursued his

zigzag and unpredictable course

in French politics. In effect, he
has had three political careers,

and the first two were unremark-
able and not very successhti.

His triumph Sunday, in Amer-
ican terms, would be remotely as

if Harold Stassen had returned

to public life 10 years ago, be-

come a Democrat, revitalized the

party, and won last November’s
presidential election.

Mr. Mitterrand was.one of the

blur of office-shufflers in the

postwar Fourth Republic, whose
governments rose and fell irregu-

larly, but often. He caught most
of the political diseases of the

time, such as affirming that the

only policy to be followed

toward the Algerian nationalists

was war and participating duti-

fully in the nonstop process of

political intrigues and swaps
thaL came to Jbe called the waltz

of the Cablncts, He held posts in

11 governments between 1947
and 1957.

When De Gaulle was called

back in 1958 to disband the

Fourth Republic and set up the

Fifth. Mr. Mitterrand stepped
out of the shuffle. Unlike other
political figures who hastened to

join the general, he became one
of his most persistent oppo-
nents. In 1965 he participated in

the first of three presidential

campaigns as the candidate of
the Left. He did well, but lost.

In 1971. after the Socialist

Party had dropped to an abys-

mal 5 percent of the vote, it held

a conference lo decide its future.

Mr. Mitterrand turned up with a

proposal for a united left that

might some day wrench the

Fifth Republic from what
seemed to be the perpetual con-

trol of the right.

Precarious Vision

The vision seemed precarious,

and Mr. Mitterrand did not even
belong to the party. Neverthe-

less, there were no better ideas

around, so be was made a party

member and the party leader all

at the same time.

If he had lost Sunday against

Valery Giscard d’Estaing, as he
did seven years ago, he still

would have accomplished some-
thing remarkable and perhaps

far-reaching. From its lowest

ebb in history, he built the So-
cialist Party up to the greatest

strength it has known. The Com-
munists dropped to 15 percent

of the electorate in the first

round of the elections two weeks
ago, and the Socialists grew to

26 percent.

Political Style

Mr. Mitterrand was able to

tell the French that for the first

time in the history of the Fifth

Republic there was a strong and
plausible democratic alternative

on the left. There are questions
ahead about the strength, but
the French electorate bought the

plausibility.

The man who has done this

remains, nonetheless, a puzzle to

most of his countrymen, and a
source of distrust to many of
them. Part of both the puzzle-

ment and the distrust is politi-

cal: his history is too long and
has had too many turnings to let

him be pinned down. His ene-

mies call him an opportunist or
worse: his admirers speak of a
man of a private and idiosyn-

cratic loyalty to his own sense of
the authentic.

He is both cool and elusive;

he cultivates, perhaps deliberate-

ly. anti-political qualities. Not
long ago he visited, for the third

time in a few years, the same
small town in the Limousin. The
local Socialist leader, who bad
received him each time, asked
him to autograph a book. “What
is your name?” Mr. Mitterrand
inquired, reaching Tor a pen.

It was not that he forgoL the

name, it was that he obviously
attached no importance to re-

membering iL

Mr. Mitterrand primarily has
spoken of himself as a writer. He
has written several books of es-

says, and has a gift for observa-

tion. There is something of a lit-

erary quality to the public figure

be presents to the French.

He is 64. and if anything, an
intellectual- But as he tramps
about in a bargeman's cap, an
overcoat and several scarves, he
suggests an old rustic, slow,

tempered and attached to the

land. .

“He doesn't so much travel

about France as plow it,” ob-
served one commentator. He is

the candidate of the left but.

much as his old adversary De
Gaulle used to do. he presents

himself as France’s roots.

Clearly his mournful visage,

his slow speech, his air of taking

tbought, suggest a kind of au-

thenticity, a refusal of gimmick-
ry, that is employed to show up
the more mechanical showman-
ship of Mr. Giscard d’Estaing.

Yet is il a gimmick itself? There
are those, including some in his

own party, who at different

times have found Mr. Mitter-

rand both devious and vindic-

tive.

He does not reveal himself to

many. He has close friends, a
wife. Danielle, and two grown
sons, on whom he bestows in-

timacy. But there are not many
French people, including those
who voted for him, who are con-
fident that they know what he is

like.

“There is a pessimism about
Mitterrand that I feel each time

he speaks on television,” Mar-
guerite Duras, who supports

him, wrote recently. “I l is an es-

sential pessimism that is com-
mon to us all. It is the end of
lying.”

Social Democrats Lose Badly in West Berlin Vote, Concede Defeat
By John Vinocur

New York Times Service

BERLIN — The Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD) suffered its

worst losses since tie war in West
Berlin city elections Sunday, creat-

ing deep strains on the West Ger-
man coalition government of

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
No party won a majority in the

voting for the city parliament, but

the Christian Democrats (CDU)
scored strong gains.

(Mayor Hans-Jcehen Vogel, a

Social Democrat, said Sunday
night on television that his coali-

tion with the liberal Free Demo-
crats (FDP) had suffered a clear

defeat. He said: “I will not be a

candidate for the post of mayor in

the next parliament.” He was
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' Russians Praised >

Theories Proliferate on Israeli-Syrian Confrontation

Russians Praised

Union, praised as

By William Claiborne
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Theories pur-

porting to explain why Syria and
Israel nave allowed their confron-
tation over Lebanon to escalate so

far are nearly as abundant as the
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:banon in response to the
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fxpre^

Damascus and Jerusalem.

:
Not since the 1967 Six-Day War

has a seemingly inevitable armed
dash between Israel and an Arab
neighbor, unfolded in full public
view so dramatically and manifest-

ly.

Fully three weeks before war
broke out on June 5, 1967, the

handwriting was on the wall:

current mission to defuse the cri-

sis, and that Israel will be forced to
exercise a military option, proba-
bly by conducting “surgical” air'

strikes against the missiles.

Both Mr. Begin, who is also de-

NEWS ANALYSIS

fense minister, and Foreign Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir say they see no
chance erf a diplomatic resolution,

although both men insist that a
full-scale war with Syria can be
avoided.

Israel and
crisis to

The question of why ]

ria have- allowed theSyria

reach this precipitous stage has
been the object of much specula-

tion in Jerusalem.

Some of the prevailing theories:

• The Soviet-connection theo-

ry: According to this scenario, the

Soviet Union is orchestrating the

crisis through its diem state to en-

hance chances of a Soviet involve-

ment in future Middle East peace
negotiations. Once the U.S. media-
tion, efforts fail and a Syrian-Israe-

li clash seems imminent, the Soviet

Union would prevail on the Syr-

ians at the last moment and claim
a dramatic diplomatic success for

itself, thereby advancing its candi-

dacy for a role in a European or

UN peace initiative after the

Camp David process is finally

abandoned.
Critics of this first theory main-

tain that the Soviet Union does not

exert that much control over Syria.

They argue that Soviet leaders op-
posed the deployment of the mis-

sies in Lebanon in the first place,

but that this did not stop the Syr-

ians.

m The Syrian domestic crisis

theory: Buffeted by increasing

challenges to his authority by
Moslem Brotherhood guerrillas,

Mr. Assad is seen as being anxious
to rally his country behind a con-

flict with the perennial external

(Cantinned on Page 2, CoL 3)

reacting to television forecasts that

the SPD would get only 38.5 per-

cent of the vote and the FDP 5.6

percent. Reuters reported from
Berlin.

[Richard von Weizsaecker, head
of the CDU in Beilin, said be ex-

pected to become mayor. The pro-
jections gave his party about 47.5

percent, insufficient to form a ma-
jority government, Reuters report-

This meant that the Christian

Democrats would try to form a co-

alition government, attempting to

entice the West Berlin.Free Demo-
crats away from their traditional

association with the Social Demo-
crats. The federal government in

Bonn is an SPD-FDP coalition.

Psychological Blow

If the CDU succeeds in forming

a government in Berlin with the

FDP, it would constitute a psycho-

logical blow for the Bonn coalition

and give momentum to a national

attempt by the Christian Demo-
crats to loosen the relationship be-

tween the national coalition part-

ners.

Talks on forming a new West
Berlin government are expected to

begin on Monday.

The balloting, involving about

85.5 percent of the 1.5 million eli-

gible voters, brought the leftist “al-

ternative list” into the city parlia-

ment for the first time.

The group, winch took away
many left-wing voters from the So-
cial Democrats, has taken strong

positions against the Atlantic alli-

ance. It advocates reducing the

garrisons erf the allied powers in

West Berlin to purely symbolic
forces.

Based on partial results, the vot-

ing gave the Christian Democrats

60 seats, the Social Democrats 49,

the Free Democrats 7. and the al-

ternative list 9.

The Christian Democrats had

47J percent of the vote, a gain of

3.1 percentage points from the last

elections in 1979: the Soda! Dem-
ocrats 38J percent, a loss of 4J2

points; the Free Democrats 5.6

percent, a loss of 2.5 points, and

the alternative list 7.4 percent, a

gain of 3.7.

The performance by the Social

Democrats was their worst in West

Berlin since 1946.

Spanish Civil Guards Kill

3 Suspected ETA Youths
TheAssociated Press

ALMERIA, Spain — Civil

Guards and three youths suspected

of belonging to the Basque separa-

tist organization ETA exchanged
gunfire Sunday near Almeria, in

southern Spain, and the youths

were killed, police reported.

They did not indicate what
prompted the gunfigbt, nor did

they provide details. On Thursday,

safe rr;:
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J

. le Habib mission playing

in hopes of dissuading Is-

,

j the use' of force, there

'dilation that the envoy

jdertake a modified shpt-

vseent of former Secretary

r iemy A.' Kissinger’s 1974

reen Syria and Israel,

.present the United States

•m a major crisis focusing

on. the problem of the

tns and the Arab-Israeii

which the Reagan admin-

16, while demanding the withdraw-

al of all UN peacekeeping forces

there; a week later, an Egyptian

naval blockade of the Straits of

Tiran shut off Israel’s access to the

Red Sea.
r ^

White the dimensions of alleged

provocations in the current crisis

are smaller, they are no less dearly

defined: Reacting to an offensive

by Israeli-supported Lebanese

Christian forces in the strategic Be-

Yaa .Valley, Syrian Army troops

launched a major counterattack

last month; the Israeli Air Force

responded by shooting down two

Syrian helicopters April 28, and

the Syrians immediaidy deployed

three SAM-6 surface-to-air missile

batteries m an. unmistakable chal-

lenge to Israel’s freedom of move-

ment in Lebanese skies.

Ominous Threats

Word followed deed, with omi-

nous threats being issued by both

ades. Prime Minister Menachem
Begin warned that Israel would

forcibly remove the missiles before

U reduced the level of Israeli air

operations over Lebanon, and

President Hafez al-Assad of. Syria

warned that he would not be in-

timidated by Israeli threats.

It has become almost a foregone

New Spasm of Violence Deepens Pessi; in Spain
By James M. Markham

New York Times Serriee

MADRID— Two-and-a-haLf months after

a military putsch nearly felled Spain’s infant

democracy, politicians,journalists and other
public figures have become gloomy, edgy
and demoralized, holding their breath as if

waiting for the next blow. The fright created

by tire February attack on the Cortes (par-

liament), which was held hostage for 18;

hours, has altered some basic assumptions
of Spain’s poStics.

Last week, a spasm of terrorist violence, 1

one of the most horrifying since the death of

Franco in 1975, deepened tire pessimism. In
separate attacks in the same fashionable

Madrid neighborhood, a general, a colonel,

two soldiers and a policeman woe assassi-

nated by bullets and a powerful bomb; 15

bystanders were injured, some seriously, in

the two assaults. In Barcelona, two Civil

Guards were coolly assassinated in a bar by
two youths.

A Common Goal

The back-to-back outbreaks of tenor were

the work of ibe Basque group ETA and a

shadowy, supposedly leftist organization

known as GRaPO, which has beat varioos-

er coup. Unchecked terrorism, particularly

in the northern Basque region, was an im-

portant provocation to the rightist plot in

February. A fashionable argument nowa-

days is that the putsch failed in military

terms, but succeeded politically. The new
center-right government of Premier Leopol-

do Calvo Sotelo has demonstrated decisive-
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ness on a number of Issues, but has treated

the military with kid gloves, eager to avoid

offending “the sleeping lion.”

Most of the 288 Civil Guards who were

arrested for joining Ll CoL Antonio

Tqera’s assault on the Cortes on Feb. 23

have been released. A statement from the

Civil Guard command said that the “infrac-

tion” committed by the men pennitied them

to beheld for only two months. Many Span-

iards have begun to wonder whether CoL

Tqero, not to mention three senior generals

charged with him, will eventually be found

guilty of nothing more than an “infraction."

Their court-martial looms as a watershed in . „

Spain’s .uncertain transition to democracy. Felipe Gonzalez, would lead it to victory in

ment, some ministers fa- elections that seemed to be nearing. But the

have not been charged and besmirching

King Juan Carlos by suggesting that he was
involved in the plot. The monarch's forceful

defense ofdemocracy on Feb. 23 speaks for

itself — he almost single-handedly stopped

the coup — but the true scope of military

complicity is a question mark.
CoL Tejero’s leaked testimony, for exam-

ple. fingers Gen. Jose Juste, commander of

the 1st Armored Division, which rings the

capitaL Immediately after the coup attempt.

Gen. Juste seemed to be one of the good
guys who had helped rescue democracy.

Now he has suddenly and' inexplicably been

relieved of his command, although be denies

vigorously Col. Tejero’s accusations against

him. The court-martial could multiply this

sort of episode, putting the military in a vol-

atile and rebellious mood.

Gloom Among Socialists

The gloom is thickest on the left. Before

Feb. 23, the Socialist Party, thesecond larg-

est in parliament, was brimming with opti-

mism, convinced by opinion polls that its

attractive 39-year-old secretary-general.

Within the government,

vpr putting off the trial for as Ion]

We, while others contend that
'

as pass-
word

ticemen and the Soviet KGB. The
. . . n

group failed to kill its main target, Lt. Gen.. . amply confirm the impression that the avu-

Joaqvrfn Valenzuela, head of King Juan Car- ians are terrified of thar own army.

4 - .
»-vu ^ —6—— . ._nr.-r,ifjnd_ los’ military household, although he was se- By leaking CoL Tqero’s pretnal testuno-

.'had hoped to downgrade
.

conclusion by Israebjjobbcal lead-
rious ,YW(XJn(ied_ ny to the press, partisans of the seditious

•*' 'e' , ^ r«,if ««.rirv and smi- ers— according to then own state-
vvliatever their true ideologies, the terror- Civil Guardsmen have sown considerableof Gulf security and anti-

ian. - .
-

- ..

r Abdd-Raouf Kasmpre-

ers ...

meats —- thal.PhiBp C. Habib,- the

US; spadal envoy, Will faH Iri his isJtorac^goSrtop^^ anoli-
.

entuaon, tapUcam,* office who

frustrated coup has weakened the left —
‘Spaniards will think twice about voting So-

cialist for fear of arousing the military again

— and has given a respite to Mr. Calvo

Sotelo’s badly divided Union of the Demo-
cratic Center.

A parliamentary democracy rests on the

premise that a rotation of power among po-

litical parties is possible, but the militaiy

neurosis— “the Feb. 23 syndrome” as.it is

now called— amounts to a permanent veto

cm a left-led government. In one sense, this

is a gift to Mr. Calvo Sotelo and the squab-

bling Spanish right. “It's as if the death of

Franco had happened again," observed a

conservative politician, recalling the anxious

rain* that took hold after the Caudillo died

in 1975, “and Calvo Sotelo is taking good
advantage.”

With an implicit wink from the Socialists,

the premier has begun putting the brakes on
granting autonomy to Spain’s restive re-

gions, particularly Catalonia and the Basque
provinces. The military had watched this

creeping federalism with alarm, feeling it en-

dangered tire “unity of the fatherland.” But

stronger central power also pleases the

eminent party and the Socialists, wi

electoral clienteles were bong eroded by
small regional groupings. Soon a new elec-

toral law may enshrine this newborn central-

ism, making it hard for regional parlies to

get into the Cortes.

Mr. Calvo Soldo has also exploited the

shock of the putsch and the temporary
domestication of the left to quicken Spain’s

entry in the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation. The Socialists have faintly muted
their traditional opposition to Spanish mem-
bership. an idea unpopular with the party’s

sometimes radical bases. Last week, a gath-
ering of NATO foreign ministers in Rome
gave a green light to Spain’s plans to be-
come the organization’s 16th member. •

the head of the military household
of King Juan Carlos was wounded
and three army officers were killed

when terrorists bombed their car

in Madrid. ETA claimed responsi-

bility for the attack, which also

^ wounded several passersby.

Police also reported that on Sat-

urday, three members of the leftist

group known as GRAPO were
being held in connection with the

killings of an army general and a
policeman in Madrid last Monday.
Three gunmen belonging to the or-
ganization ambushed and shot to

death Brig. Gen. Andres Gonzalez
de Suso, 64. in his official car as he
left his Madrid apartment for

work.
The general’s driver-escort was

not harmed, but a policeman, Ig-

.

nacio Garcia, was shot in the back
and in the bead after he jumped
from his patrol car and clubbed
one of the fleeing assassins.

Police chased one of the gener-
al’s alleged Jailers, Emiliano Aveli-

no Gomez, into a basement park-
ing garage the same day and
wounded him in the neck in a
shoot-out that also injured four
passersby. Mr. Gomez was taken

to a hospital, where on Sunday be
remained in serious condition, ac-
cording to doctors attending him.

Police said the three members of

GRAPO, which two days ago took
responsibility for the attack, were
arrested at an apannenl in Ma-
drid’s AJcorcon suburb, where po-
lice seized two pistols, a rifle and
ammunition.

Meanwhile, police said they
were continuing a search in Bar-
celona for two other members of

GRAPO who killed two Civil

Guards in a bar there last Mon-
day.

Members of the paramilitary

Civil Guards were involved in the

attempted coup Feb. 23 in which
members of the Cones (parlia-

ment) and the Cabinet were held

hostage. The attempt failed.

T
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Brezhnev Declares

Russia Prepared for

Military Challenge
By Anchony Austin
Nete York Tuna Service

MOSCOW — Leonid I. Bre-
zhnev, the Soviet leader, says that
the Soviet Union favors a “broad
dialogue" with the West but is

ready to respond to any Western
military challenge.

Delivering a speech in Kiev on
Saturday marking the 36th anni-
versary of the Allied victory over
Nazi Germany, Mr. Brezhnev said
the Soviet Union was being sub-
jected to “slander and threats."

“But we do not give in to intimi-
dations," he said. “We have strong
nerves. If we are compelled to, we
will find a quick and effective re-

sponse to any challenge posed by
belligerent imperialism."

Mr. Brezhnev went by train to
Kiev to speak at a ceremony inau-
gurating a war memorial. His
speedi was carried live on Soviet
television and was transmitted by
Tass.

Views Cited

The Soviet leader did not specify
how, in the Kremlin’s view, tne So-
viet Union was being slandered
and threatened. However, his

speech came against a background
of acrimonious comments by Tass
on the communique issued by the

ministerial council of the Atlantic

military alliance at a meeting in

Rome last Monday.
Thus, in a statement citing the

views erf the “leading circles of the

U.S.S-R." that was published Sat-

urday in Pravda and other major
Soviet newspapers. Tass con-

donned the Western allies for re-

committing themselves to the de-

ployment of a new generation of

U.S. medium-range missiles in

Western Europe.
The Western ministers' state-

ment that the new missiles were
needed to restore a regional bal-

ance upset by the Soviet missile

buildup of recent years was reject-

ed by Tass as a “deliberate distor-

tion of facts.”

Moscow has been claiming that

when U.S. “forward-based" planes
and nuclear-armed submarines are

taken into' account, there is “ap-
proximate parity" in the European
theater.

Offer Linked

“The real aim of the NATO
plan is to upset the current parity

in Europe," Tass said. “To admit
this would mean to tell the truth,

and that is the last intention of the

NATO politicians- They prefer to

deceive people. And for tins reason

they resort to fabrications.”

As to Washington’s stated readi-

ness to begin talks by the end of

the year on placing Limits on the

medium-range missile systems of

both sides, Tass said the offer was
lied in with “all sorts of reserva-

tions” aimed at delaying the talks.

Moreover, the agency said, it

was accompanied by another rejec-

tion of the Soviet proposal for a

moratorium on the deployment of

new medium-range missiles in Eu-
rope.

The Western ministers said such
a moratorium would only freeze

current Soviet superiority in this

weapons category.

“Everything is again subordinat-

ed to gaining time for impLemrar-
ing the plans of deploying Ameri-
can missiles in Western Europe,"

Tass charged, claiming that the

new missiles would give the West-
ern allies an almost 50 percent ad-

vantage in “medium-range
means.

Finally, Tass objected to the

Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev, right, stood at attention on
the tribune during ceremonies Saturday in Kiev marking Ger-
many's surrender in World War EL He was accompanied by
Soviet Defense Minister Dmitri F. Ustinov, saluting at left

communique’s implied call on the
Soviet Union not to interfere in

Poland.
“It is precisely from Washington

and the capitals of a number of
Western European states that all

kinds of ‘recommendations’ and
‘advice’ continue to emanate on
how the Poles ought to behave
themselves," Tass said- “In effect,

this is direct interference in the in-

ternal affairs of Poland, and it

must be stopped."

These and similar Soviet com-
ments are viewed by Western dip-

lomats in Moscow as reflecting a
high degree of Soviet chagrin at

the apparent failure of the long So-

viet propaganda and diplomatic
campaign to block plans for the

new U.S. missiles and to divide the

Western European capitals from
Washington on the issue.

Mr. Brezhnev’s remarks Satur-

day were regarded as probably re-

flecting the same vexation, al-

though it doubtless owed ’some-

thing to the rhetorical traditions of

Victory Day, an official Soviet hol-

iday.

Mr. Brezhnev said there are

some “sober-minded’’ Western
statesmen who “understand that

the emphasis on strength, the em-
phasis on war in relations with the

Socialist world is madness in our
day and age, that there is only one
reasonable road— peaceful coexis-

tence, mutually advantageous co-

operation.”
But, be added, other “bour-

geois" statesmen “regard the at-

tainment of military superiority

over the Soviet Union as their

main political credo," and in pur-

suit of this objective they spread

“fear and prejudice, lies and ha-

tred."

Morocco Sending Envoys on an Anti-Libyan Mission
By Michael Goldsmith

The Associated Press

RABAT, Morocco— King Has-

san II has sent some of his closest

aides to 90 nnn-Communist capi-

tals to express concern over what

he sees as an intensified campaign
by Libya’s leader, CoL Moarner
Qadhaft, to undermine moderate
regimes and promote Soviet ex-

pansionism in Africa.

The emissaries, according to

high-level Moroccan sources, are

carrying recent intelligence reports

that purport to show the construc-

tion of secret air bases in Chad.

Mali and Mauritania, and the es-

tablishment of a pan-Islamic le-

gion of mercenaries intended to

counter the U.S. Rapid Deploy-

ment Force. The force is intended

to protect U.S. interests in the

Gulf and the Indian Ocean area.

Although there was no inde-

pendent confirmation of the intel-

ligence reports. Morocco’s intelli-

gence sources in Tripoli, Libya,

have often proved accurate. The
sources said that the new reports

are based on information from
Moroccan sources and from the

CIA and agents for Italy.

History of Relations

Morocco severed diplomatic re-

lations with Libya on April 18,

1980, after Libya— along with Al-

geria, Syria, Southern Yemen and
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion — formally recognized the

Polisario guerrilla movement.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Iran Terms Peace Proposals rEncouraging9

Raders

TEHRAN — A peace mission from the nonaligned states suggested
Sunday ways to end the seven-month-old Gulf war, and an Iranian For-

eign Ministry spokesman described the suggestions as “encouraging and

worth considering.” It was the most positive Iranian assessment of peace

efforts in almost a month.
Meanwhile, however, Iranian state radio said Iran should not negoti-

ate with Iraq, and government spokesman Befazad Nabavi said the mis-

sion was in Tehran “to study the aggression" of Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein. The radio reported that Iraqi artillery pounded Ahwaz, in the

oil-producing province of Khuzislan, killing an unspecified cumber of

dvfliaiis Sunday.
The foreign ministers of Cuba, India and Zambia and the chief foreign

affairs expert of the Palestine Liberation Organization met for 90 min-

utes with Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. The Pais news agen-

cy said Mr. Bani-Sadr would take up their proposals at the next meeting

of the Supreme Defense Council, whose reply was expected to be an-

nounced within two days.

Weinberger to Seek Allies
9 Aid in GulfDefense

Roam
LONDON — U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger will ask

the West European allies this week for more help in defending the Gulf,

possibly inclining an international strike force, a senior Pentagon offi-

cial said Sunday.
The official, who asked not to be identified, said the Reagan adminis-

tration’s plans for the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force would be a major

topic at the North Atlantic Treaty Organization meeting that begins on
Tuesday in Brussels.

Mr. Weinberger stopped in London overnight on his way to the talks.

The offical said Mr. Weinberger would tell the allies the new plan to set

up an independent command for the force would not in any way dilute

the U.S. commitment to Western Europe or its ability to defend NATO
in case of Soviet attack.

Chinese Army, Local People in Land Disputes
Reuter*

PEKING — Disputes have broken out between the Chinese armed

forces and local authorities over agricultural land, prompting the govern-

ment to issue a directive calling for compromise, the People’s Daily

reported Sunday. ...
The rttinem Army has been encouraged since its inception to grow a

significant proportion of its own food to ease the burden on the state.

Although the official newspaper did not detail any of the disputes, it was

dear that the army’s land requirements had brought it into conflict with

local people.

The paper said the directive called on local governments to support

the army in its policy of growing its own agricultural produce. But it

added that the army should occupy as little land as possible and respect

tiie interests of local farming communities.

Philippine Opposition to Boycott June Vote
Nam York Times Service

BAGUIO, Philippines — A broad alliance of nationalist groups meet-

ing in Baguio on Sunday agreed to boycott the June 16 presidential

election and engage in other civil disobedience actions against the gov-

ernment erf President Ferdinand E. Marcos.

About HO representatives of anti-Marcos political parties, labor

groups, student and religious movements attended the daylong “consul-

tation" in this city 200 miles (320 kilometers) north of Manila.

The decision to boycott the June election followed the decision by the

United Democratic Opposition las! month not to field a candidate be-

cause of what they considered the unfair nature of the contest. UNIDO
joined in the civil disobedience movement launched Sunday.

Key Arab Oil Producers Urged to Cut Back
TheAssociated Pros

KUWAIT— The nine-nation Organization of Arab Petroleum Export-

ing Countries on Sunday urged key Arab ofl producers with a vast sur-

plus of petrodollars to reduce crude ofl production.

The organization's annual report said cutting production would be

one way to counteract inflation and currency fluctuations, which tend to

undermine the real purchasing power of oil revenues.

The report did not mention names, but the term surplus petrodollars

was considered a reference to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab

Emirates. Libva and Qatar. _ _

The Polisario is trying to expel

Morocco From the former Spanish
Sahara. Rabat annexed two-thirds

of the phosphate-rich territory in

1976 and moved into most of the

remaining territory after Mauri-
tania pulled out in" 1979. The Pol-

isario, once sponsored, financed

and supplied almost entirely by
Algeria, has come largely under
Col. Qadhafi’s patronage.

Morrocan sources said that

King Hassan’s emissaries will call

on 90 capitals in an effort to con-
vince the West that Col. Qadhafi— aided by vast Soviet arms ship-

ments. a 520-billion annual oil in-

come and the newlv formed Islam-

ic International Brigade— is a di-

rect and rapidly growing threat to

vital Western interests.

The sources said that the king’s

highest-ranking political adviser,

Ahmed Reda Guedira. is taking

the message to West European
capitals; Foreign Minister
Mohamed Boucetta is en route to
Ottawa, then Washington; former
Premier Ahmed Osman, the king's

brother-in-law. is headed to Asia
and the Far East; and others are

touring the Middle East and black

Africa.

The new intelligence reports, the

Moroccan sources said, indicate

that Libya has;

• Bought 100 West German M-
1 light tactical aircraft for delivery

to the Polisario, which has only
had ground weapons.
• Built, with Soviet-bloc assist-

ance. military airstrips in remote
desert areas of northern Mali and
northern Mauritania under Pol-
isario controL
• Infiltrated the Spanish-owned

Canary Islands, where several

thousand Soviet and Cuban fisher-

men and a Communist-backed lo-

cal independence movement are
viewed with growing anxiety by
Madrid.
• Promised, during Col.

QadhafTs recent trip to Moscow,
permanent naval and air bases to
the Soviet Union in return for
pledged assistance in deploying
more than 2,000 Soviet-built tanks

and 200 MiG fighter planes in Li-

bya if they are needed.
• Sent money and arms to anti-

government movements in Tuni-
sia. Nigeria. Mali, Ghana. Gam-
bia, Egypt, Somalia. Oman. Sudan.
Niger, the Central African Repub-
lic and Uganda.
The Moroccan news agency

MAP has circulated what it de-

scribed as a confidential report by
the defense commission of the

Western European Union warning
of “an extremely precarious situa-

tion [in Africa] where subverted,

irresponsible or unstable regimes

could cause a rapid and unexpect-

ed reversal of alliances leading to

the appearance of Soviet bases in

the Mediterranean.” The union
groups Britain, France, West Ger-
many. Italy, the Netherlands, Bel-

gium and Luxembourg.

MAP reported that the Soviet

Union and its allies had supplied

Libya with more than S10 billion

worth of arms in the last eight

years. The number of Soviet. East

European and Cuban military ad-
visers in Libya exceeds 6,000. it

said.

Moroccan sources stud Western
government leaders should follow

President Reagan's example of last

week and expel Libyan diplomats
from their capitals.

Financier Taken

To Hong Kong
For Fraud Trial

United Press International

HONG KONG — Fugitive Asi-
an financier Amos W. Dawe has
been returned to Hong Kong un-
der armed guard to face charges of
defrauding a Soviet bank of S18
mil linn

Mr. Dawe arrived Saturday

from San Francisco and was im-
mediately taken by police to the

custodial ward of Queen Mary
Hospital. There had been concern
earlier that Mr. Dawe, 46, who
suffers from high Wood pressure,

might be unable to make the trip.

The return of the international

financier capped almost three

years of efforts by the Hong Kong
government to have him extradited

from the United States. After a
vigorous legal battle, the United
States Friday deported Mr. Dawe,
who left the country under protest.

IRA Assails

Riots; Strike

Panel Meets
2d Inmate Reported

In Serious Condition
UnitedPros International

BELFAST— The Irish Republi-
can Army's political wing, Sinn
Fein, condemned Sunday the “un-
controlled rioting" since Bobby
Sands' death, and supporters of
four IRA prisoners on hanger
strike met in emergency session to
plan their next moves.
There was intense but scattered

street fighting in Northern Ireland
overnight, including the second
mortar attack in two days on a po-
lice station. Two soldiers were
slightly injured.

Northern Ireland Secretary
Humphrey Atkins repeated that

Britain would not meet the hunger
strikers’ demands for political-pris-

oner status. His office, meanwhile,
said the condition of Francis
Hughes, 25, who is serving a life

term for the slaying of a British

soldier, continued to deteriorate

Sunday on the 57th day of his hun-
ger strike at the Maze prison.

Raymond McCreesh and Pa-
trick O’Hara, both 24. also were in

poor health in their 50th day with-
out food. Joseph McDonnell, 30,

joined the fast Saturday to replace

Mr. Sands, who died Tuesday after

66 days without food.
[Mr. Hughes, blind, almost deaf

and in great pain, received the last

rites of the Roman Catholic
Church on Thursday, The Associ-

ated Press quoted his supporters as

saying Sunday. Sinn Fem said Mr.
Hughes, who is in the Maze’s hos-
pital wing, was very weak and
probably would not live much
longer.]

The National H-Biock Commit-
tee, which is waging a campaign
for political-prisoner status for

IRA convicts in the H-shaped pris-

on cell blocks, met Sunday in a
closed emergency session. Gary
Adams, vice president of Sinn
Fein, issued a statement at the be-
ginning Of the inwlin^t Saying That

it was time- “to examine the cam-
paign and the forces ranged
against it.”

Mr. Adams called for peaceful
demonstrations and rallies. “Spo-
radic uncontrolled rioting on a
small scale forms no part of this

strategy," he said.

Because worldwide attention is

now focused cm Northern Ireland,

he urged the committee to act im-
mediately to broaden its support
especially in the Irish Republic. He
accused the Roman Catholic
Church of being “damningly si-

lent" and called for more support
from it

In street fighting Saturday night
a 15-year-old youth was hit in the

head by a plastic bullet in West
Belfast and was hospitalized in se-

rious condition. Two soldiers were
slightly injured in an attack on a
border police station 80 miles (130
kilometers) southwest erf Belfast

There was also rioting in London-
derry, and nine youths were arrest-

ed.

Suspected Firebombs Formd

LONDON (UPI) — Suspected
firebombs were found aboard an
oil rig supply ship off the Shetland
Islands, but they proved to be
harmless, police said Sunday.
They refused to speculate

whether it was a hoax linked to an
IRA threat to blow up Shetland’s

Sullom Yoe ofl terminal during a
dedication ceremony and visit

Queen Elizabeth u on Saturday.
Police said army experts boarded
the Ross Kipling and found only a
handful erf wires wedged between
two drums.
The IRA said Saturday that it

had “breached the Fngjish queen’s
security” and issued a warning to

“dear the Shetland rig of all civil-

ians.” A Buckingham Palace
spokesman said the queen’s visit

passed without incident.

Heavy Turnout
Is Reported in

During the legal struggle, Mr. 1 xt _

Dawe consistently maintained he JNepaieSe V Ote
one O k\r CnuSef — - A*was being framed by Soviet agents
and officials of the Hong Kong
government. Mr. Dawe was
charged with defrauding the Mos-
cow Narodny Bank of SIS million
in a stock transfer deal the Rus-
sians say was never completed.

Israel-Syria Confrontation:

Theories on Its Escalation
(Continued from Page 1)

foe, while improving his isolated
position in the Arab world.

Critics of this theory argue that

a possible two-front conflict with
Israel in Lebanon and the Golan
Heights could not be won by Syria
in any case and would actually be
a liability to Mr. Assad’s political

stability.

• The re-election war theory:

Only one thing could guarantee
Mr. Begin re-election in the June
30 Israeli election, according to
some of the prime minister’s more
radical opponents, and that is a
successful war just before the bal-

loting.

An apparent flaw in this theory

is that substantial Israeli losses

would be highly unpopular with
the war-weaiy electorate.

• The Syrian-Isradi compro-
mise theory: Its exponents hold

movement in Lebanese skies to at-
tack Palestinian bases, while Israel

would stop supplying Christian
forces through the Mediterranean
port of Jnieh.

This theory does not take into
account Mr. Begin’s oft-declared
moral commitment to the Leba-
nese Christians, or their strategic
value to Israel's security. If the
Syrians defeat the Christians and
take over Lebanon, Mr. Begin
argues, they could attack Israel
from the north and the east

The AssociatedPress

KATMANDU, Nepal— Several

million Nepalese have voted for a
nonpartisan National Assembly to

share power with the government
of King Birendra for the next five

years. Leaders of many traditional

political groups boycotted the elec-

tion, the kingdom’s first general

election in 22 years.

Early reports pointed to a sub-
stantial turnout Saturday in re-

mote areas but, because of resist-

ance in Katmandu, a smaller vote

than the 67 percent at the May,
1980, plebiscite. In that referen-

dum, voters chose to retain the

panchayat system under which the

king controls the executive and is

entitled to name 28 members of
the 140-seat National Assembly.
Since 1959 the other members of

the assembly have been chosen by
regional councils controlled by tile

that the Syrians are only attempt-

vert a future linkup of the

stian forces in north Lebanon
with those in the southern endaye

along Israel’s border. To do this,

Mr. Assad wants to force Israel

into a compromise in which Syria

wruilH mw t«ra^l frrpHnm of

Activity In Golan Heights

JERUSALEM (Reuters)— Wit-
nesses near the Israeti-Svrian
disengagement line on the occu-
pied Golan Heights reported in-
creased military activity on the
Syrian side Sunday.
But the 1 ,200-man UN force ob-

serving the 1974 disengagement
agreement has noL reported any
violations of the accord, a UN
spokesman said in Jerusalem.
Mr. Begin’s office, meanwhile,

denied foreign press reports that
Israel had received U.S. clearance
to attack the Svrian missiles.

of poor communica-
tions, it will be at least a week be-

fore fmal results are known in the

competition of 1,096 candidates

for 111 seats in the National As-
sembly. One candidate has been
dected unopposed.
Former Premier BJ*. Koirala, a

leader erf the Nepali Congress —
largest of the nowflegal parties—
and other opposition leaders said

they objected to requirements that

ranrfirUfes declare loyalty to the

nonpartisan system. They also pro-

tested the king retains rights

to appoint a miminittee with pOWCT
over the assembly.

_

fanHiAngs were identified an
the ballot by pictorial symbols,

such as stars animals. Nearly

80 percent of the Nepalese are flh-

terata .. . ,

[pat

Anti-abortion demonstrators gathered Sunday in St. Peter’s Square to see Pope John Paid

n. They held signs irnging a “yes” vote in ihe referendum on repeal of Italy's abortion law.

Pope Reiterates Anti-Abortion Stand
Reuters

VATICAN CITY — Pope
John Paul II made one of his

strongest condemnations of
abortion Sunday, just a week be-

fore Italians are to vote io a na-
tional referendum on the issue.

“It is the task and duty of the
church to reaffirm that procured
abortion is death, it is the killing

of an innocent creature.” the

pope said during his Sunday ad-

dress from the balcony of Sc Pe-
ter’s Basilica. . .

A strong lay movement
backed by the Communist Party
has criticized the pope for pub-
tidy campaigning m support of a
church-backed motion, in a May
17 referendum that calls for the

repeal of Italy’s 1978 abortion

law.

A rival proposal by the Radi-
cal Party seeks to extend the

scope of the law. which now al-

lows abortion on demand in

stare hospitals within the first

three months of pregnancy.

In an address to 70,000 people

in Sl Peter’s Square, the pope
said: “The church considers any
legislation favorable to procured
abortion as a very grave offense

agginst man's basic rights and of

the divine cranrnanrimftn l ThOU
shalt not kiH’

”

Mitterrand Beats Giscard for Presidency
(Continued from Page 1)

mg’s departure and Mr. Mitter-

rand’s assumption of power.

In hanking circles, it is taken for

granted that the Mitterrand victo-

ry will translate into a run out of

the franc. It is widely assumed that

one of the first acts of the new gov-
ernment will be to impose foreign

exchange controls— a move it can
make by executive order as soon as

it takes over in two weeks.

The only question bankers have
is what, if anything

,
the Giscard

d’Estaing government will do to

repci the expected attack on the

franc during its final days as care-

taker.

French and foreign bankers sug-

gest that the Giscard d’Estaing
government would have an incen-

tive to do nothing, allowing the at-

tack on the franc to have the

widest possible amplification in

the hope that this would help ar-

rest popular support for the left in

the legislative elections next
month.
To do nothing would that

the government would have to

withdraw temporarily from the Eu-
ropean Monetary System linking

most European currencies in a
band of fixed exchange rates to

each other. These currencies float

as a bloc against the dollar.

As long as France stays in the

EMS, the government is obliged to

keep the franc within a fixed band
against the other member curren-

cies. Thus, if all other elements
that move exchange rates stay

equal and only the franc weakens
because of a Socialist victory, the

government would have to mead
its foreign currency reserves keep-
ing the value of the franc within
this band.
At latest count, the Bank of

France had ample reserves —
about 143 billion francs in assets

other than gold and 226 billion

francs worth of gold. But to spend
these just waiting until the new
Mitterrand government imposed
exchange controls could be an ex-

pensive exercise.

On Friday, the franc dosed at
5.3593 to the dollar and at 23716
to the Deutsche mark. Under the
EMS rules, the franc is allowed to

move between a low of 23033 and
a high of 2.4093 to the mark.

Nationalization Program

The expected run out of the
franc is linked to deep suspicion in
the bootless community over Mr.
Mitterrand’s economic program.
The president-elect has promised
to increase the minimum wage and
family benefits, reduce the work-
ing week from 40 or more hours to
35, raise tax rates on higher in-

comes, and to nationalize the re-

maining private banks, insurance
companies and a number of large

private industrial^ groups. Such
’ measures are couadered by many
businessmen to be inflationaty and
a discouragement to private invest-

ment
During his unsuccessful cam-

paign. Mr. Giscard <fEstaing set

the stage for a panicked business

Aidfor Victims
Sought in Miami

TheAssociatedPress

MIAMI — A special 5100,000
fond should be established to pay
for bringing out-of-state and for-

eign tourists who were crime vic-
tims back to the city to testify

against their a task,
force suggests.

Peter Weiner, the task force
president and executive director erf

the Tourist Development Council,
said local tourism agencies would
be asked to contribute money to
the fund. He said hotels and air-.

Hues could provide free zooms and
transportation.

“Street people are very smart,"
said Jim McDonnell, president of
Crime Watch in Miami Beach
“They know a guy on vacation
isn’t going to come back from
London.” . .

’

.

reaction to a Mitterrand victoty by
repeatedly quoting the Socialist

candidate's platform on these eco-

nomic measures. But some SodaL-
ist party officials, such as Michel
Rocard, have suggested that the

platform was drawn iro only to sat-

isfy left-wing Socialists and. to

counter criticism from the Com-
munists that Mr. Mitterrand was
drifting in a conservative direction.

The point made by Mr. Rocard.
and even some businessmen is Thai

the new government would move
cautiously to implement any major
economic reforms, and would con-
sult with both labor and business

groups.

One of the early indications of
how Mr. Mitterrand aims to pro-
ceed will be the interim govern-

ment he appoints before the k
lative elections take place. Sorii

Party sources have suggested that,

such a government wflfmdude So-
cialists, technocrats, and 'members
of the small Leftist Radical Fatty— which is moderate despite its

name. There will be no Commu-
nists in such a lineup, the infor-

mants added .

Choice for Prime Minister

Among the names mentioned
most often for the post of prime
minister are Mr. Rocard, Pierre

Mauroy, Claude Cheysson and
Jacques Dekxs.
Mr. Rocard may be the coon-

tty’s most popular political figure

on the left, with a large following

even among conservatives and
moderates. But he is Mr. Mitter-

rand’s main rival in. the Socialist -

Party and battled with.him for tiie

candidacy last year. Mr. Rocard,
who has. long adyocated that the
Socialists cut ih**** ties with tiie

Communists and seek a broader
political bash with centrist voters,

is anathema to the Commu-

fix-it man of
tiie Socialist Party, with strong ties

to all of the party's factions. He is

also respected ]>y the Communists
despite his reputation for moder-
ate political and economic views.

Mr. Delors and Mr. Cheysson,
both latecomers to Socialist poli-

tics who joined the party only die
mid-1970s, have reputations as
moderate center-leftists. Mr. De-
lon, a banker turned civil servant,

was a senior adviser to the Gaulhst
government a decade ago, and has
dose contacts with the trade union

Reagan Officud

Urges Abolition

Of Safety Panel
New Yoek Time*Service '

WASHINGTON —Hie Reagan
administration has. recommended
that the Consumer Product Safety

Commission be aboBshed.

“Our preference would be to
abolish the agency entirety,” Da-
vid A. Stockman, director of the
Office of Management and Budg-
et, wrote in a lend: Friday, to Sen.
Robot W. Kasten Jr., the Wiscon-
sin Republican who had asked the
administration forits viewsr _

Earlier last week 'Sen. Kasten,
who heads the sidjoommittee that...
oversees the commission, and Sm
Wendell H. Ford, the Kentucky.
Democrat who- is tiie ranking-mC'
nority member of the subcommit-
tee, had privHtity decided riot to
aboG& toe commission but allow
it to exist for-a least one more year

.

in its present farm.
The agency was cstabtishedin

1972 to take over product safety
responsibilities previously dzstiti>-'

tiled among a number of govern- .

'mens offices. It js the first;health J
and safety agency to COTut before .

Congress for re-authorcratioitlhis
3W«- '. i

Mir. Stockman- said be bdfevad;: -

the agency’s benefit to the: public;
'

did not 'exceed to cost Ik said
that if- it notTabofisbcd ho

.

would recommend Tfcat ifc bd
merged into the otri^tiv^ branch, -

movement and: the civil service.

Mr. Cheysson, a career diplomat,
served briefly in the Socialist cabi-

nets of the 1950s.

While Mr. Mitterrand intends to

concentrate his energies on domes-
tic economic problems— particu-

larly an unemployment rate that

exceeds 7 percent and inflation

that is hovering around 14 percent

— his victory is also expected to

affect the country’s foreign poli-

cies.

Mr. Mitterrand has sounded
hawkish toward the Soviet Union,
criticizing the Soviet intervention

in Afghanistan and the Soviet deci-

sion to install SS-2G midear mis-
siles aimed al Western Europe. But
if he needs Commnnist support to

govern, the president-elect may
have to time down his critical

views toward Moscow.

Pacifist Gnreat

Almost certainly, .Mr. Mitter-

rand will beless likely to intervene

militarily abroad, such as in'Afri-

ca, where, his predecessor sent

troops to Zaire and Chad in an at-

tempt. to defend Western and
French interests.

Although the military budget
was barmy

,
an issue during the

campaign, the Socialist Party in

France still has a strong pacifist

current, and Mr, Mitterrand may
eventually conclude that military

spending is less important than
Mr. Giscard d’Estaing felt

Mr. Mitterrand
j
made a point

during the campaign to emphasize
that fie wanted dose, warm rela-

tions with the United States. Bat
he has also been outspoken against

US. policies in the Third World,
particularly in Central .America,
where he has “backed the Sandmis-
las in Nicaragua and the. Salva-

doran leftist guerrilla movement
Within Western Europe, the

Mitterrand victory is expected to

have an impact on French-West
German affabs. Mr. Giscard d’Es-

taing and - Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany enjoyed
unusually close relations going
back to the days when they were
both young finance ministers.

'

Their ties lent credence to the so-

called French-German condomini-
um that has dominated West Euro-
pean -economic and' foreign poli-

cies. Mr. Mitterrand has always
.been cod toward Mr. Schmidt and
has much closer ties to tiie former

'

chancellor, Willy Brandt, and
other Social --Democrats in West

who are critical erf Mr.
h*s leadership of their party

and their country.
Although Mr. Mitterrand has

,

been a strong supporter of the Eu-
'

ropean Economic Community —
and an advocate of. enlarging its

membership to include Spain and
Portugal-— he has alsb ram that he
woutonot feel beholden to the Eu-
ropean Monetary System if it Tim-

;

Hod the freedom of his government
to impose economic reforms.'

Confidence Vote

Won byGandhi
7XeAsstidttiedPrexs

NEW DELHI—Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi’s gayennneni has
won a migbr victoryin its first con-
fidence test before the Parliament
that was-' swept to power in tire

1980-generaI election.

- The government won the vote,
275-10-90, at theend of die stormy,

' lOdbbor session Saturday that was
‘marked by shouting and frequent
interruptions as -rating party and

angry

i

f

S ,}~7.V

m

Mb. Gandhi ‘was not present in
the xuting lower hamerinriwp the
debate because she is on an official
tprir of Switzerland. George Fer-
nandesof the opposition Lok Dal
XPetgrfe^BariyX who moved the
motion, had declared that the gav-
.ermneathad*fa£lcd-an all fronts ”

*5 J5m tioie
mat aeomdeaceimdoD was putto ytcstarPariiamcni daring the
absence of- a prin^-mirw
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[aig Reaffirms Leading Role
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DswaldJohnston
Angela Tunes Service

*JGTON — SbH exult-

fcu President Reagan
a triumphal ntissioo fay

ie Atlantic alliance, Sec-
tiate Alexander M. Haia
med the “restoration of
leadership” and repeat-
Jimnistradon's demand
restraints on Soviet be-

lt* a commencement speech Sat-
urday at Syracuse University in
upstate New Yode. Mr. Haig pre-

sented a familiar recapitulation of

Reagan, foreign-policy objectives,

in which anti-Soviet rhetoric was
mingled with exhortations for
greater unity in the Western alli-

ance.

But the main significance of Mr.
Haig’s address was is his dear
Teassertioa of his rale as chief

ty Leaders Fed Reagan
. * _ > . .

rMake a Deal on Taxes
Hedrick Smith
t YmkTmtei S*tyicc

IGTON — Fresh from
victory in the Houseof
Hives, President Reagan
firm on his tax-cut pro-

aoagh leading Republi-

ogress say privately they

will probably have to

womises later.

l Baker 3d, die White
if of staff, said that alter

i vine the president feds

ocrats
‘5
are moving

n,” but he did not rule

ssibility of compromise
e tax legislation reaches

floor fora critical vote,

ite next month.

resident’s not tailring

e now” Mr. Baker said,

at that paint. Bui he's

isten if someone makes
to him."
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^PRK — A star erfum-
New York Daily News

r-fftsd after being accused
--^.nnewspaper of writing a
^cpiont Northern Ireland

wodc of pure imagina-
V: ^.News, a morning ta-

M' biggest circulation in

Michael Daly,

u;-i' -lacked by the London
::^i:for an ankle in which

L i British soldiers, on pa-

v-aii?streets of Belfast, fired

aL^i-Icits- at children who

-J ;&n>8 them with bricks

bombs.
~i:£S '-he heads,” says a Brit-

v ass » the stoiy, which
, - Wednesday undo1 the

‘-J-rin the streets of Belfast,

war.” Elsewhere Ja
rZ-ifa British officer repri-
s"TT-tddier for shooting an

before the eyes of

%jnd the soldier laughs
**

r
3f I'm hicky, the little

r^^td^Bpe Fiction’

reprinting the

: jmday, tamed it “a
sec **’jple of pure propagan->

'

y

In a detailed article,

-ir^hkt one of the key fig-"
:i2 ^story, a' gunner ideati-

utopher .Spell, did not
^>;hat .the exhortation to

..^ren'ia (he head was

-Kjx’was said to have been
York from Belfast

,1 . s -column was published,

'^j^aed the next day his

Michael J. O’NdlL

^ i^ra were said to have
on Friday,

the papa issued a

•%3%ing that Mr. Daly
- [ nrtH rhut “in the ab-

iendent com>bora-

1
points and in view

: misleading journalis-

es, his resignation was

"
onanist, who recently

^ria University's Mejrer

s^:;'d, said: “I snek by iny

. i'i Anting the soldier in

“^iSfjJani I am, however,

‘^Substantiate the story

ndent sources. I am
"'Z:Signing my position at

in the nope I will

^J‘vspapCT from any fur-

•‘"^jssmenL"

-;'.^puniaBsts Accused

Js^’l (UPI) — Foreign

^-working in Northern

stage-managing out-

. v^ence because of pres-

3^-v their editors, Tony
v, i -i British photographa,

vdio is with The'

Sunday paper, wrote

^^rnaHsts “woe seen to

n^_ ihape the news .rather'
u ^4̂— fl-

— ' r
i t

" '

:>%
’

'

an
spokesman Jor the administra-
tion’s foreign policies abroad — a
rede that had been in doubt in re-

cent weeks.

Despite their defeat on the
budget vole, Democratic leaders in
die House contend Mr. Reagan
will have a tougher-job gettingnis
tax cuts through Congress than the
budget cuts.

Democrats* Reasoning

The reason they think so is that

while most House Democrats join
the administration in favoring
business-oriented tax cuts and ac-
celerated depredation schedules to

stimulate investment, many op-
pose the Reagan proposal for a

three-year, 30-percent cut in indi-

vidual income-tax rales. They fear

it w31 lode the government mto a
potentially inflationary policy at a
time when no one can make reli-

able economic forecasts for three

years
“The president says he’s in

cement on a three-year cut, and
I’m in cement mi one year,” said

Rrp. Dan Ro&enkowski of Illi-

nois, who as chairman of the

House Ways ami Means Commit-
tee is kadmg the Democratic tax

strategy. "But if they want to

talk,” ne said, “my door is open.”

.
There are other important dif-

ferences in the two tax packages.

The Reagan proposal called for a

S53.9-biIuon tax cut in the fiscal

year 1982, starting next Oct. 1,

with $44.2 ballion m personal tax

cuts and S9.7 Won m business*

oriented cuts through accelerated

depredation schedules.

As fa Democratic legislation ,

alfhfwiph nothing specific has been

draftedT RepTRostenkowski has

woriced ow a proposal caliixig for a

$40-biIHon tax cat, $28 taEkm of it

favoring middle-income taxpayers

in the S20j000-to-$50,000-a-year

bracket, plus a variety of other

cuts.

_ Some Inducements

With an eye to winning the sup-

port of conservative Democrats
who badeed the president an the

budget cuts, the Rostenkowski
plan would reduce the top tax rate

on investment income to 50 per-

centfrom 70 percent and the maxi-
mum capital-guns tax rate to 20
percent from 28 percent, and per-

mit a $2,000 tax deduction forcon-

tributions to established pension
plamt.

Zt would also allow easing of the

tax “penalty” against working cou-
ples, provide tax credits fa reha-

bilitation of urban centers and al-

low accelerated depredation. And
by offering smaller tax cuts, it

balds ait the promise of a ‘tmaTirr

budget defidt than the administra-

tion proposaL
Despite the firm tine from the

While House, some Republican
leaders indicate privately the presi-

dent is Hkdy to have to compro-
mise eventually.

With the Democrats still in con-
trol of the House, Rep. Robert H.
Michel of Blinds, die House Re*
pubfican leader, conceded that

“strictly on our ownwe ain't going

to win anything.” He also hints at

the need fa future flexibility by
miking of “a multiplo'year” tax cut

ratha than masting on three

years.

Possible 2-Year Plan

Sane Republicans suggest pri-

vately that a compromise could be
. found by the tax cut run
two years instead of three, delay-

ing its starting date, reducing the

IO-perceat-'fr-year concept a other

Voice Is Haig’s

Mr. Haig’s trip to Rome last
week to confer with foreign Banis-

ters of the North Allantic Treaty
Organization not only provided
him with a return to familiar sur-

roundings — he had been the

NATO commander fa five years— but also gave him a chance to
show that the administration
speaks with one voice, and that the
voice is Mr. Haig’s own.

He was immensely pleased that

Tuesday's formal NATO commu-
nique adopted much of the tough
anti-Soviet rhetoric that be sound-
ed again Saturday m his speech at

Syracuse. As he put ii last week,
the Reagan foreign policy
“received unanimous, enthusiastic

endorsment” in the alliance.

More important, perhaps, is the
underlying fact that immediately
before his trip to Rome, Mr. Haig
won Mr. Reagan’s backing in a
sharp policy struggle that pitted

ihe secretary of state’s desire fa
an important U.S. policy gesture

to the allies against the Pent
desire to push NATO
harder fa more defense spending.

In the outcome, Mr. Reagan de-

cided to authorize Mr. Haig to

commit the United Slates to arms
talks with the Soviet Union before
the end of the year — a commit-
ment originally made in the Carter

administration.

Brezhnev Letter

During the meeting in Rome,
when Mr. Haig was primarily con-

cerned with reassuring the allies

that the new administration’s

hard-line attitude toward the Sovi-

et Union did not mean a total re-

jection of U.S. commitments on
which the allies relied, the secre-

tary of state got Mr. Reagan’s pa-
mission to disclose a hitherto se-

cret handwritten letter that the
presideni had written to Soviet

President Leonid I. Brezhnev.

The letter, which in itself reflect-

ed Mr. Haig’s own view that there

was no practical advantage ova
the Soviet Union to be gained if

the door to negotiations was pa-
manently dosed, helped the secre-

tary of state to win NATO’s reaf-

firmation of Europe’s commitment
lo modernize nuclear missiles.

The letter, together with the

U.S. promise to start talks with the

Soviet Union this year on reducing
European-based missOe forces;

was a key facta in Mr. Haig’s suc-

cess in getting the allies to agree to
declare formal support for much
of the Reagan administration's ba-

sic foreign policy.

Defense Expansion

A key phrase in theNATO com-
munique called on the Europeans
do expand their own defenses with

“all the resources available." In
Mr. Haig’s view, that will give Sec-

retary of Defense Caspar W.
Weinberger all the foundation he
needs when he meets the NATO
defense ministers in Brussels this

week to flesh out the details of the
affiance’s defense expansion.

Mr. Weinberger left fa Europe
on Saturday night, and before his

departure there was no high-level

administration policy meeting to

supplement the National Security

Council session just before Mr.
Haig’s NATO mission. That coun-
cil session set the guidelines fa
<VaRng with the affiance — and
also handed the secretary of stale a
bureaucratic victory over the Pen-

al Syracuse,
therefore, sounded Hke Mr. Haig’s

celebration of his return to favor

and authority in the administra-

tion. He spoke of the “reassertion

of American sdf-confidence” as
the “very basis of the president’s
f *»

But fa the moment there is no
sign, of motion an either side. Rep.
Rostenkowslti has signaled delay

by postoonmg for two weds die

House ways and Means Commit-
tee’s consideration of arty tax pro-

posals while the committee makes
budget cuts in social programs, as

required by the new House budget

resolution.

Some White House offidals and
frtfiprpsrinna l Republicans suspect

that eventually Rep- Rostenkowski

— like Rep. James Jones, chair-

man of the House Budget Commit-
tee— might be willing to compro-

mise with the administration

rather than face defeat by a coali-

tion erf Republicans and Demo-
cratic conservatives.

Once the 46-memba Con-

MavHfhgp- democratic Forum is in A

position to swing the balance. Its

members, gratified by effect they

had on the budget vote, are critical

of the presidents tax proposaL
“1 don't like the amount of the

tax cot, the lag rate decease and

the fact that the cut is not target-

ed,” said Rep. Charles W. Sten-

hofcn of Texas, the group’s leader.

“But we really haven’t had any ex-

tensive tax discussions yet in our

group.”
Because three members of die

forum — Reps. Kent R. Hance of

Texas, Kenneth L- Holland of

South Carolina, and Edgar L Jm-
kins of Qearoa—are on the Ways
and Means Committee, Rgp. Ros-

tenkowski contends that his pack-

age already includes much of their

hrnirrng and merits their forum's

Stenhohn oonceded that

"the Rbsienkowslri plan encom-

passes a lot of what the majority of

'

CDF think a tax plan should look

Hke," but he added: “I think ve\

He warned drat a “state as

exfui and ambitious as the
Union maybe more dangerous be-
cause its weaknesses run to the

heart of its system. That is why the
fust task of American leadership
anH the Atlantic alliance is to es-

tablish new restraints on Soviet be-
havior.”

The sinkhole's swath of destruction in centra] Florida.

Florida Sinkhole Caves In House, Cars
TheAssvdaudPros

WINTER PARK, Fla. — A
sinkhole in this omtral Florida

town has caved in sevoal budd-
ings, vehicles and part of a mu-
nicipal swimming pooL

Observers said that the hole,

which began opening Saturday

morning, was about 400 feet

(122 meters) wide and 170 feet

deep. A police spokesman said

Saturday night that the bole

appeared to be stabilizing

Residents and owners of

bones and businesses near the

sinkhole, warned to leave until it

slopped growing, began moving
furniture and inventories. A
frame house, the backs of several

business buildings, the deep end
of a municipal swimming pool, a

camper vehicle and six cars

parked in the lot of a West Ger-
man import dealership dropped
into the hole.

Sinkholes, common in much
of Florida, often result when un-
derground water tables are low-
ered, allowing soil to dry out and
shrink. They also may form
when water dissolves limestone

layers.

Conservative Group Aiming at Kennedy
By Donald P. Baker
W/fdUnpen Pott Strriee

WASHINGTON — With the
first phase of its negative advertis-

ing attack on a Maryland Demo-
crat aided, the National Conserva-
tive Political Action Committee, a
private group, is turning its sights

on Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, the

Massachusetts Democrat whan it

calls the “crowned prince" of liba-

alism.

John T. Dolan, the committee’s
national chairman, said his sup-

porters in Massachusetts will de-

cide next week whether to conduct
a test in the Springfield, Mass^
television market to see if Sea.

Kennedy is vulnerable to attacks

similar to those that the group
credits with defeating four liberal

Democratic senators last year.

Mr. Dolan said he is awaiting

the results of a survey and a fund-

raising letter before deciding

which other incumbent senators,

besides Sen. Paul S. Sarbanes, the

Maryland Democrat, the group
will Saiga" for defeat next year.

Kennedy Spokesman

A spokesman for Sen. Kennedy,
Robot M. Shram, challenged Mr.
Dolan’s motives, suggesting that

the group “needs to claim it’s

going after Sen. Kennedy because
it is useful for their fund-raising.”

Mr. Shnun said the conservative

political action group “has a credi-

bility problem” ana would place

advertisements in the Springfield

area to “give the appearance that

they’re really doing something.”

CIA Seeks Law Allowing

Searches of Newsrooms
By Charles Mohr
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — WflKam J.

Casey, die directa of central intel-

ligence, has asked Congress to pass
legislation that would permit the

FBI to conduct surprise searches

of newspapa and broadcast news-
rooms in cases involving the publi-

cation of the names of covert CIA
agents.

The measure would amend legis-

lation enacted into law last year

that requires law enforcement
agencies io obtain subpoenas fa
notes, film, tapes a other docu-

mentary materials used by persons

engaged in publishing a broad-

casting.

Untike the procedure for search

warrants,- the subpoena procedure

eliminates the dement of surprise,

narrows the focus of the search

and permits news organizations to

contest the request in court

Contains Exception

However, the search law cot-

tains an exception that permits

surprise searches in espionage cas-

es- And in a recent tetter to the

chairman of the House Intelligence

Committee, Mr. Casey sugrested

that the exception be extended to

cover cases inat arise under a bill

to mukg it a crime to publish the

names of intelliwnce. aaenti

from analysis of publicly available

information.

The legislation is being consid-

ered in both houses of Congress in

different forms. Journalists and

civil libertarians have protested

that it might be unconstitutional

and woukT discourage the legiti-

mate reporting of illegal or dubi-

ous practices oy intelligence agen-

cies.

Spokesmen fa the American
Gvfl liberties Union expressed a

betid that Mr. Casey’s suggestion

would add to what they saw as the

duffing effect of the scvcalled

np»ni identities bill. In the view of

the spokesmen, it would permit the

FBI to search newsrooms fa such

items as private memorandums

from reporters to editors. ._ TT
This might be true, the ACLU

spokesmen said, because the gov-

ernment. under the pending agent

identities bill, would be setting to

prove that the publication of

agents' names was done with “rea-

son to believe" or with “intent” to

wwiai an impairment of U«. intel-

ligence activities.

Under the pending bills, covert

agents include not ooly salaried,

professional American officers of

intelligence agencies but also

“sources of operational assist-

ance.” This, critics contend, is

broad enough to include foreign

political figures and some donjes^

The problem with

Sen. Kennedy, Mr. Dolan
cd, is that “while he has a very

high negative rating, he also has a
very high positive rating. There are

a sizable number of people who
disagree with him on issues who
still will vote fa him. The question

is, can we convince those people

that Kennedy’s opposition to ev-

erything that Ronald Reagan
stands fa — his support for bus-

ing, banning prayer in schools and
federal funds for abortion — are

more important than their person-

al lilring of him?”

A survey of the group’s support-

ers found that “an every single is-

sue, Kennedy's on the wrong side,"

Mr. Dolan said. “But political leg-

ends die hard.”

Mr. Dolan’s letter included a
“confidential ballot” on which
respondents are asked to select,

from among 21 senators facing re-

election next year, five to be tar-

AT&T to Lower

Overseas, Raise

Interstate Rates
VosAngela Times Service

WASHINGTON — American
Telephone Sc Telegraph Co. rates

for overseas leks*one calls will

drop 35 percent beginning Thurs-

day, but tolls fa out-of-state do-

mestic will rise 16 percent,

nnriw an order approved by the

Federal <"V*niTTiiiT”ratinns Commis-
sion.

The eh»wgps
t
given final approv-

al Friday, are part of a plan to al-

low AT&T to increase profits. The
FCC had already approved 16-per-

cent rate increases fa other long

distance services, used mostly by
large businesses.

All ttv increases follow an FCC
decision April 6 allowing AT&T to

raise its earnings ccfliug to J275
percent from what the commission

a “seriously inadequate”

10.5 patent. The FCC said each
Hitwnw service should earn a

wniiwr rate of return, and it want-

ed assurances that interstate-rate

revenues were not being used to

subsidize business rates.

When it turned out that the 16-

percent increase requested* by
AT&T fa interstate calls would

raise its profits in this area above

the legal Brnit, AT&T proposed the

reduction, in overseas rates to com-

pensate.

AT&T said the business rate in-

creases will generate more than

5830 in new annual reve-

nue. The interstate rate raise will

produce about S800 million, while

the 35-percent reduction in inter-

national rates will cost AT&T
about $425 million a year.

Ford Loses Damage Suit
UnUed Press IntenvOietvH

LOS ANGELES — The Fad
Motor Co. has been ordered to pay
$3.9 tnilKrm to a w»n left para-

lyzed when his Ford Cortina

crashed into a pole at a speed of 15

mph. The award Friday in the suit

included gaieraL and_ punjUve j

geted- To go after all 21, Mr. Do-
lan wrote, would cost the conserva-

tive political action group $65 mil-

lion.
“I don’t mean to imply that we

can’t defeat all 21; 1980 proved

there is no such thing as an in-

vulnerable’ liberal,” Mr. Dolan

said. “Once the voters know a Ub-
eral’s record, he’s in big trouble."

Realistically, Mr. Dolan indicat-

ed, the group could target three to

six liboals, including Sen. Sar-

banes and Sen. Kennedy.
Of the prospect of targeting Sen.

Kennedy, Mr. Dolan wrote to

Massachusetts residents, “To be
quite honest. I’d be interested . . -

only if I had your [financial] sup-
port.”

Mr. Dolan said that conserva-

tives who are urging the political

group to target Sen. Kennedy say,

“Imagine what it would mean ifwe
defeated the crowned prince of lib-

eralism in what was considered the

most liberal state in the country.

That would virtually destroy the

liberal movement in America.”
The strategy behind the early

start, Mr. Dolan said, is to “said a
shiver down the spine of every

otba liberal in the Senate. They
won’t dare oppose President
Reagan’s politics u they know they

will have to pay the price at the

polls."

Seoul Will Free

Jailed Dissidents
UntiedPress /mnoiDM/

SEOUL — South Korea has an-

nounced that it wiD free 43 jailed

dissidents and 587 other prisoners

in an amnesty in honor of Bud-
dha’s birthday.

The amnesty order, announced
Saturday and effective Monday,
nioi raryv»lG the terms of 17 other

convicted dissidents already out of

prison under stayed a suspended

sentences. Five other dissidents

will have their civic rights reinstat-

ed, the government said. The clem-

ency was the third since January.

Among those to be released are

Kim Hong II, the eldest son of

Kim Dae Jung, the opposition

leads serving a life sentence fa
attempting to overthrow the gov-

ernment in May, 1980. Kim Dae
Jung’s younger brother, Kim Dae
Hyong. will also be freed.

Water Supply Levels

In U.S. High Plains
?Worst in 45 Years’

By Seth S. King
New York Tones Sendee

DENVER — Along the front
range of the Colorado Rockies the
highest peaks woe still

with snow. But below the U
foot level the mountains were bare,

and so was the cupboard of mdt-
ed-snow water on which vast sec-

tions of the High Plains east of the
Rockies depend fa irrigation and
municipal water supplies.

Snow-measuring teams found
last week that the snow pack was
only 28 percent of what is normal
for this tune of year and that most

of the snow on the Iowa elevations

had melted a month earlier than
usual.

“It’s about the worst we’ve seen

in 45 years of record keeping.”

said Bernard A. Shafer, supervisor

of the surveys. He said the rate at

which streams flow in the Platte

River and Arkansas River drain-

age basins was barely a third of
normal.
“This means that many of the

springs and smalt streams that cat-

tle ranchers use to water their

Stock will be dry by midsummer,"
Mr. Shafer said. “It also means
that the cities and towns along the
eastern side of the mountains,
where 80 percent of Colorado
lives, will be facing municipal wa-
ter shortages this summer"
Denver and many of its suburbs

have begun, a month earlier than

usual, to limit lawn watering to

every third day.

Too Late

A few late spring rains at the
right time could help the High
Plains’ winter wheat, which re-

quires relatively little rainfall and
is nearing maturity in fair to good
condition. But such rains would be
too late to improve surface and un-

derground water levels. Mr. Shafer

said.

Most storage reservoirs on both

sides of the Continental Divide
were filled by late fall rains, so irri-

east of the Rockies who
aw water from storage systems

will probably have enough to get

by, he added.
“Even so, we bad the highest

April temperatures in the last 108

years,” he said, “and subsurface

moisture was sucked out of many
areas— which ihmik that more ir-

rigation water will be needed to

produce normal crops, and these

will cost fannas a lot more money
this year.”
Sol conservation officials are

advising even farmers with priority

rights to reservoir water to plant

only their best land this year. “Bnt
those farmers and ranchers who
take their irrigation and stock wa-
ter straight out of the Arkansas
and South Platte rivers will grt lit-

tle or no water at all,” Mr. Shafer

said.

This would sharply reduce yields

of sugar beets, alfalfa, hay, garden
vegetables and melons, winch in

turn would increase retail prices

fa those commodities. And empty
ponds would force ranchers to sell

cattle much sooner than planned.

Usually Sparse

late spring and early summer
rainfall ova eastern Colorado,

Wyoming and Montana, usually

sparse even in the wettest years,

would benefit range grasses and
spring wheat crops. But Mr. Shafer

said it is too late fa any meaning-
ful increases in the amounts of war
ter running into the irrigation

streams.

This is the second year that

these areas have had bdow-normal
moisture. The reasons depend on
which climatologist one listens to.

Some believe it is proof that the

Earth is entering a dry cycle simi-

lar to ernes in the past.

Throughout the United Stales,

stream flows are abnormally low.
In the Northeast, recent rains have
relieved planting conditions but

have not replenished the reservedrs

on which many cities depend fa
their water supplies. Another ex-

tended dry season this summer
would threaten crops and water

supplies in areas dependent on
current rainfall.

Through the old Dust Bowl
areas of southeastern Colorado,
southwestern Kansas and the Pan-
handle of Oklahoma, winter wheat
got a good enough start last fall to

provide cover fa the sandy soils.

As a result, wind erosion and dust

storms were no worse than usual

this spring.

But to the north, into Nebraska
and the Dakotas, sparse winter

snow left wide areas dangerously

short of moisture. In the rich com-
produdng areas of central Nebras-

ka, fanners pump essential irriga-

tion water from wells in the Oaal-
lala sands, die vast aquifer that ties

beneath the High Plains.

In recent years, heavy drawing
from this irreplaceable under-
ground supply has lowered the wa-
ter table more than 30 feet in many
areas. Fanners are expected to re-

quire much larger amounts from
their wdls this summer, and they

they will have to draw it up from
deepa levds at much greater cost

An unusually dry fall and winter

.

in Minnesota and Iowa has left

some corn and soybean areas very -

short of subsoil moisture.

In eight drought-stricken coun-
ties of southern Florida, a manda-
tory 10-percent cutback in all wa-
ter use went into effect last week
and was to be increased to 25 per-

cent by Monday if there was no
rain. Alvin Samet, a spokesman for

the National Weather Service in
'

Miami, said no rain was forecast

for the next few days.

South Florida had its driest

April on record this year, with 0.05

inches of rainfall recorded at Mi-
ami International Airport. The wa-
ter level in Lake Okeechobee has
fallen lo 11-2 feel, the lowest since

1971. In the last two weeks, about
70.000 acres of sawgrass have
burned in Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach counties, and about
2.000 acres were still on tire late

last week.

The region’s rainy season is due
by about Friday, however, and Mr.
Samet said: “We can make up 3

indies of rain in one day with a
heavy showa."

Japan Survivors

In Ship Disaster

Ask $1.7 MiHion

TOKYO — The surviving crew-

men and families of the Nissho
Maru, the Japanese freighter that

sank afta a collision with a U.S.

nuclear submarine, have demand-
ed that the U.S. Navy pay them
$1.78 million in compensation.

The damage claim was sent Sat-

urday by certified mail to the U.S.

Navy base in Yokosuka, near To-
kyo, the victims’ attorney said. The
U.S. government has said that it

will bear full responsibility for the

accident and that a “fair amount”
of compensation will be paid as.

soon as possible.

The rfaim asked the Navy to

pay $400,000 to the family of

CapL Taizo Noguchi and $380,000

to the family of First Mate Sumio
Matsunoge. Both officers were
killed in the April 9 accident.

The surviving crewmen asked to

be paid sums ranging from $55,800

to 562,800. In addition, Kobe Nav-

igation Service Co„ the firm that

hired the 15-member crew, de-

manded $232^60.

Attorney Tatsuo Soma said ne-

gotiations with Navy officials will

begin Tuesday. The owner of the

Nissho Maru and the owners of its

cargo asked the Navy for $2.6 mfl-

han in compensation on May 1.
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Leadership Is a Good Horse
The news of the week was The Reagan Vic-

tory. At least it was part of the news. When
the Democratic House voted for the presi-

dent’s stringent budget by a 77-vote margin,

even Democrats were impressed. “He’s a

winner and he’s a hero.” said Thomas Foley,

the Democratic whip.

Still, all the news was not triumph. On the

very same day, there was another headline:

Record Rate on 30-Year U.S. Bonds. That
was not just short-term wobbling by traders.

When big long-term investors insist on get-

ting 13.99 percent interest, it is a flaming sig-

nal that they do not believe inflation wiJ] be
conquered. How able a leader President

Reagan is will now turn not on how much
capital he has won in the political arena but
on what he can buy with it in the economic.
There is no minimizing the president’s po-

litical accomplishment. It was a lesson for

the rest of us in leadership— and how not to

generalize too quickly about the weakness of

the modem presidency. Consider the wild gy-

rations of opinion in one generation.

The presidency is weak, said James
MacGregor Bums in his 1963 book “The
Deadlock of Democracy.” Congress blocks

or kills most bold presidential proposals. Yet
within a few tragic weeks. Congress was fall-

ing all over itself to support a new president.

Before long, many thought the presidency

not only strong, but too strong. By 1974, Ar-

thur Schlesinger was writing of an imperial

presidency. By May of Jimmy Carter's first

year, once again, people were saying, too

weak.

Mr. Reagan has shown he is a leader. He
has wisely concentrated his administration's

energies on the economy. And his lieutenants

have been tactically adept; they are said to

know the Hill so well they even know what

brand of cigars House speaker Thomas (Tip)

O’Neill smokes (Don Diego). Small wonder
that they defeated the Democrats’ budget

plan. That plan was not really hostile to, or

very different from, the Reagan approach. It

was skillfully designed, reasonable— prefer-

able. Yet it was mashed flat.

Victory notwithstanding, there is little

cheer in the news from the markets. Any eco-

nomic program must try to do two things:

retard inflation and stimulate growth. But

when long-term interest rates hit 14 percent

it means people don’t believe inflation is

coming down. The skidding stock market,

meanwhile, suggests vast skepticism about
growth. Having won a political license for

holding back federal spending, will the presi-

dent now use it?

Will he chop spending for the truly not

needy, with respect to Social Security? Will
he be bold enough also to curtail the invisible

kind of spending, through tax breaks? Will

he now sharpen his proposals for tax cuts

and investment incentives, to make them effi-

cient stimulators of growth?
Unless he does. The Reagan victory last

week may end up as the high point of the

administration. To paraphrase Matthew Ar-
nold, leadership is a good horse, but a horse

to ride somewhere.
THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Japan and Defense
In the course of explaining to Congress the

small size and discreet shape of his country’s

defense posture, Japan’s Premier Zenko
Suzuki spoke a line that came out this way:
“We would prefer to be a vise mouse rather

than a roaring lion.” But is that the only
choice?

The U.S. argument with Japan over its de-

fense role has been going on, politely, for a
long time. In the main, Americans have been
extraordinarily respectful of the special cir-

cumstances — defeat in World War 11 and
being the target of the only nuclear weapons
ever dropped in anger — that produced Ja-

pan’s constitutional ban on war, its low rate

of defense spending and its nuclear allergy.

That these limitations are imbedded in Japa-

nese politics is well known. The United
States has been more than willing to provide

an essential great-power umbrella.

The Japanese seem slow to recognize, how-
ever, that times have changed. They acknowl-
edge freely, for instance, that they are still

working on the basis of a defense plan drawn
up in 1976, as though it were something sa-

crosanct. But one does not have to subscribe

uncritically to the Reagan defense projec-

tions, which amount to a complete tearing up
of the U.S. “defense plan” of 1976, to gram
that the look of things is very different in

1981. Mr. Suzuki’s predecessor told Ameri-
cans last year that Japan would increase de-

fense spending by 9.7 percent (to 1 percent of

GNP). The actual figure was 7.6 percent.

One does not want to get hung up on num-
bers, but as indices they have their value.

In the Japanese view, their most valuable

security contribution lies less in the military

area than in fostering stability by helping out

in Third World development. They are right

to underline the link between development
and security. But it is necessarily a comple-
ment to, not a substitute for, the link of se-

curity. The strain on this issue is not some-
thing new with the Reagan administration,

and it is, we suspect, bound to grow.

Most of the diplomacy the two nations

conduct with each other entails regulating

their immense and delicate economic ex-

changes. These are not likely to get easier.

Until now. they have been conducted in an
atmosphere relatively free of differences on
other issues, such as security. It is in both

countries' interests that this continue. Just as

there had to be earnest negotiation and com-
promise on the auto exports issue, however,

so must there be a continuing engagement on

the security issue. The Americans must listen

hard, but the Japanese cannot simply explain

their special conditions and sit back with

folded arms. Americans do not expect Japan

to become a lion that roars. But a lion that

squeaks?
THE WASHINGTON POST.

Influencing Guatemala
Frankly, when we suggested the other day

that the United States consider resuming mil-

itary aid to Guatemala in order to acquire

influence with which to tame the govern-
ment’s repressions, we were quite aware that

the idea is subject lo abuse, but we did not
know the administration was heading so fast

toward potential abuse of it. A plan has since

emerged. The United States evidently is lo

resume military aid to the Lucas Garda dic-

tatorship, but to do so on grounds that there

are some 2,000 “Cuban-supported Marxist
guerrillas” in Guatemala. The notion of us-

ing aid for leverage seems to have faded into

the middle distance, where it can be held up
1

as evidence of good intentions but not al-

lowed to get in the way.

There are guerrillas in Guatemala. But
though they are certainly in some sense Cu-
ban-encouraged, they have been around for

years and are pretty much sustained on their

own. Some foreign observers have detected a

guerrilla buildup in the last year or so, but

this is attributed to a very specific factor. It is

a reaction to the almost unbelievable scale of

violence conducted, not against guerrillas,

but against dvilians by the government’s se-

curity forces and by death squads with offi-

cial ties. Amnesty International suggests that

perhaps 3,600 citizens have been killed or

have “disappeared” in die last two years. The
array claims to have lost only 62 men in

1980.

What these figures suggest to us is that any
program of U.S. military aid not tied tightly

to specific measures on limiting official vio-

lence is unthinkable. The evidence is that the

Lucas Garda government, which is outside

the pale even for some of Washington’s most
reflexive anti-Communist combatants, is the
chief source of the guerrilla movement.

If the administration’s aim is simply to

fight the guerrillas, then no aid should be giv-

en. If its aim is to stop the killings in order to

try to help make Guatemala a healthy sodety

and an effective anti-Communist bulwark,

then it must tie aid lo government perform-
ance. Whether the Reagan administration

has the self-disdpline to make that connec-

tion remains the relevant question.

Actually, administration self-discipline is

already being tested in El Salvador. The situ-

ation is different there: Mr. Reagan inherited

a U.S. commitment, while in Guatemala be
inherited a vacuum as far as current offidal
U.S. lies are concerned.

Before trying his hand in Guatemala, it

might be useful for Mr. Reagan to show
whether he can push the genie of offidal

repression back into the bottle in El Salva-

dor, even while aiding the local junta in a

battle against guerrillas. His administration

is trying, perhaps harder than some critics

grant, but it has not yet met with success.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
May II, 1906

ST. PETERSBURG — Peasants* costumes, bril-

liant uniforms and superb dresses were seen in

the Winter Palace at St. Petersburg yesterday,

when, amid much pomp and ceremony, the Em-

peror of Russia read the “speech from the

throne,” opening the first session of the Duma,

the first Russian Parliament. The speech was lis-

tened to by members of the Duma in sullen si-

lence. It ran: “I welcome the members erf the

Duma and the Council, who must devote them-

selves toward securing prosperity for Russia and

improving the position of the peasants.” The ses-

sion was marked by a remarkable outburst of

revolutionary speech-making. Ivan Muromtseff,
f — - - - hphpS

Fifty Years Ago
May 11, 1931

PARIS — Nearly 80 percent of the money now
paid to Great Britain’s unemployed under the

dole system comes directly from the taxpayer, in

the form of advances from the Exchequer to the

unemployment insurance fund. The only thing

that is wrong with this, in die sight of the Eng-

lish workmen, is that it is not 100 percent With

praiseworthy candor, but with a total lack of

feeling for irony, the General Council for the

Trades Union Congress has shown how demo-

ralizing a psychological effect this business of

being kept by the state can have upon the mind

of a high type of worker by resolving that em-

ployer and employee should both be relieved of

VtirtV'f .’nn(rJKii«n«' tX— iminiwn ,

'Well, If We Can’t Put It Out Here, Perhaps

You Hare Some Suggestions Where We Could Put It,
9

Trade-Offs: There Is No Free Lunch
By Stephen Klaidman

-^J^ASHINGTON— Arthur Okun, the U.S.

economist and adviser to Democratic
presidents, talked and wrote about what he
called “trade-offs.” He argued that in the so-

cioeconomic equation, there is a trade-off be-

tween equality and efficiency. In other words,

yon don’t get something for nothing.

Soren Kierkegaard, the Danish philosopher

(this reference help rid me of my remorse for

once having called him a Swede), wrote of the

sacrifice implicit in every choice. The point

: is no fr

to persuade the people of the need for sacrifice

at the possible price of votes.

Lifting the grain embargo is an obvious ex-

ample. The Reagan administration argument
against it was twofold: that it was ineffective

and that it imposed an unfair burden on fann-
ers alone. The argument was wrong on the first

count, but the second count has undergone less

scrutiny.

So whai if, in this instance, the burden fell

was the same. There is no free lunch.

There can be little argument with that from
anyone experienced in the real world. And
there are many of ways of expressing it. “You
can’t have it both ways,” for example. Or, “If

you want something, you have to pay the

price."

Sacrifice

In politics, though, there is, generally speak-

ing, one unacceptable sacrifice, or, if you pre-

fer, trade-off. Elected officials will rarely ex-

CROSSCURRENTS

able 1 about defense issues who do not believe

that a draft is necessary to improve the U.S.

defense posture. And many liberals and con-

servatives believe that there are numerous so-

daI virtues to conscription.
Yet Mr. Reagan, the apostle of a strong

United Stales with the best possible defense

establishment, opposed the draft during his

campaign and still opposes it The reason is

ple.-Thesimple.- The draft is death on votes. The Amer-
ican people are unwilling to sacrifice their ser-

vice and their sons. The president and the

change office for anything. And one of the sur-

office these days is to try toest ways to lose

persuade a public that has grown soft that sac-

rifices are necessary.

President Reagan understands lhaL It

helped him to get elected and to retain the

support of Congress and the American people
for his economic program, which promises a

betto-

life for everyone at no cost to anyone.

Never mind that history and economics con-

tradict the president's assertions, the public is

ready to believe what it wants to believe.

Jimmy Carter either failed to understand

on farmers? Perhaps the next time it will be
felt in Silicon Valley, or at the Ford Motor Co.
The purpose of the embargo was to impose a
penalty on the Soviet Union. It was doing that

Over time all Americans will share the burden,

but it is unlikely if not impossible that every-

one share it equally at ah times.

What about deployment of the MX missile?

Setting aside the question of whether the coun-
try needs the MX, which I believe it does, the

question is how to base it and where.

Mormon Protest

members of Congress are unwilling to sacrifice

votes.

The president is praised for his ability to

make Americans feel good about themselves

and about their country. The praise is de-

served. That is part of the role of leadership.

But it is not everything. And it is a talent that

can be abused.

that, or if he did understand it, could not tjuiie

muster the mystical faith that it takes to

and sell such a program as his. Thai's not the

only reason he lost to Mr. Reagan, but it is one
of the reasons.

There are a number of issues at the moment,
most of them defense and foreign policy relat-

ed, that help illustrate the basic point that poli-

ticians wiD pander to the public rather than try

Last week, the Mormon Church spoke out

against basing the MX in Utah and Nevada,
where most Mormons live. The implicit argu-

ment is that putting it in those two states

would put an unfair burden on Mormons. But

if that’s the best basing mode for the missile

and the security of the United States depends
on it, what choice is there?

The problem is, it’s not the best basing

mode. Without SALT-2, the Soviet Union is

allowed to build enough wariieads to wipe out

all 4,600 silos planned to conceal the 200 MX&.
The best system is one that is fully mobile,

moving the missiles by highway through many
slates. But so many voters dislike that proposal

that it has virtually no chance of even being
considered.

Costing Votes?

It is more difficult, and often more import-

ant, to teach the hard lessons — the ones peo-
ple don't want to learn because they involve

trade-offs, or in Kierkegaard's Hunter term,

sacrifices.

The right decision on the grain embargo
would have involved teaching that kind of les-

son. The president shied away from it The
MX and draft decisions involve the same
choice. All the signs indicate that Mr. Reagan
will make political decisions in those cases,

too.

If be does, he will be sacrificing national se-

curity on the altar of politics. That is not a
happy trade-off. And in the long run, it will

even cost votes. There will be a similar day of
reckoning on the economy. Empty promises
can take a president just so far. In the end,
there is always a price to pay, for the public
and the president.

01981. Inummtoaat HeraldTribmc-

On NATO: Read the Fine Print
By Stephen S. Roeenfeld

"^y-ASHINGTON — President

Reagan pul a high gloss —
“He comes home in triumph” —
on Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr.’s work at the NATO
meeting. No doubt Mr. Haig de-
served iL Working under pressure,

he gave the allies the assurances
they demanded of U.S. readiness

to negotiate with Moscow on limit-

ing nuclear weapons in Europe,
and he got the allies lo go along
with some tough Reagan-style talk

about Soviet global conduct.
I fear, however, that the Haig

performance, though a “triumph"
or sorts, was ephemeral and per-
haps even deceptive. It came about

selor Edwin Mecse 3d. On TV last

week, he was typically airy, open-

ended and hard -to-gel, suggesting

that SALT talks depend on un-

specified Soviet good conduct on
lie “total context of world rela-

tions,” on “the whole sense of tim-

ing and the sense of other mai-

lers,” on “out own defense capa-

bilities and what we're doing in

this country." and so on.

Mr. Meese recalled that the

president “has said he is not going

to negotiate from a position of

weakness, that he's not going to

talk — consider any kind of talks

— that would lead to a position of
permanent inferiority for the Unit-
ed Stales, such as SALT-2 would
have done.”
This is vintage Reagan. Il leads

me to conclude that the president,

having now had the chance to look
over the strategic prospect from an
inside vantage point, believes ex-

actly what he believed when he
was cm the outside. He believes

that SALT is a snare, that the West
should not move toward negotia-
tions— except as a tactical conces-
sion to European jitters —- until il

has demonstrated that it can do

against the better judgment of the
administration's dominant nation- iLetters
al-sccurity figures, headed by Mr.
Reagan, and wiD not be easily sus-

tained.

The Rub

Price in Turkey
Referring to your article titled

Price of Order in Turkey" (1HT.

Check the fine print of the
NATO communique: “The allies

welcomed the intention of the U.S.
to begin negotiations with the So-
viet Union on Theater Nuclear
Forces arms control" — except the
sentence didn't end there. It ended
this way: “cm Theater Nuclear
Forces arms control within the
SALT framework.”

There's the rub. There is no
SALT framework— no framework
within which to negotiate with
Moscow, not just on European
“theater ” weapons but also on the

weapons in the two great powers’
central systems. Mr. Reagan has
set aside the old framework but
has not approached Moscow to

construct a new one.
To promise to negotiate on Eu-

ropean nuclear arms “within the

SALT framewoik"is to throw a
curve. It puts the United States in

a posture of earnestness and per-
mits the European allies to tell

their anxious publics that, since

the new administration is ready to

move on the first track of a 1979
NATO decision to negotiate on
limiting nukes in Europe, the Eu-
ropeans should go ahead on the

second track of preparing to de-
ploy those nukes, starting two
years hence. But if there is no
SALT framework, there can be no
real negotiations over nukes based
in Europe. The Europeans are
bound to catch on.

April 21) please also be informed
of the fact that the Turkish people

after having gone through such a

bitter ordeal are more than happy
to pay for this price because they

infinitely enjoy what it provides.

They also choose never to have
again the kind of democracy that

was instrumental in turning the

streets into human slaught-

erhouses.
Consequently, before reluming

to true democracy and with a view

to averting any possible future tor-

ment. it is indispensible and in-

deed quite natural that this lime

there should be a slow but a very

sure process towards fixing the

timetables for a new constitution

and eventual elections.

HUSEYIN AVNI.
Abu Dhabi.

Not Enough
Re: “The Villa on Hai Ba Trung

Street" (IHT, April 8) and “Hanoi
Struggles With Its Economy"

(IHfr April 25) by Stanley Kar-

now:
Needless to say that Hanoi’s

leaders, in earnest, intend to end
the war they are waging in Cambo-
dia, despite the many of difficul-

ties they are coping with. As yet, it

sition to the invasion of Af-
lanisian, then what possible pur-

pose, other than a misguided cam-
paign pledge, is served by Presi-

dent Reagan lifting the wheat em-
bargo?

In the stories announcing the

embargo’s end, there is a strident

statement from Lord Carrington,
calling for a unified NATO policy
in dealing with the Russians. Be-
fore contributing to that laudable
objective, the United States should
first unify its own policy. Is the

Reagan administration still op-
posed to the Afghanistan takeover

or just lo Mr. Haig?
There is ample evidence that the

Russians have been getting quanti-
ties of US. wheat right along via

transhipments in Greek ships at

Antwerp. Wasn’t it Lenin who said

the democracies will sell you the

rope to hong themselves with?
There is an alarming childlike

simplicity in the While House an-
nouncement lifting the embargo.
The hope is expressed that the

Russians won’t take this as a sign
of weakness!

without whatever fruits those ne-
gotiations might bring, that the
United States can and must,
achieve strategic superiority and
that the Soviet Union can be com-
pelled to accept inferiority.

Toughness?
Some would call this toughness.

I would call it a prant of view fun-
damentally inconsistent with nego-
tiation ana with the proper goal of
negotiation, which is not victory or
superiority but compromise or ac-
commodation— what Elliot Rich-
ardson calls, honestly, a striving
for “firmer and cheaper deaf
locks.” Mr. Reagan, by contrast, is

a true radical, a Utopian, who
would not merely adjust the bal-
ance but rewrite the whole equa-
tion in a way intended to restore
the myth of U.S. invincibility.

1 happen to believe Mr. Reagan
is profoundly mistaken. To me,
SALT is a process that, wisely ap-
plied, can help to reduce the una-
voidable costs ami risks of the no-
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ALBIN DEARING.
Perugia. Italy.
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lion

notion
accept permanent strategic inferi-
ority, or would pay the political
costs arising from it, contradicts
everything I understand about
them both.
The Europeans are bound to

catch on to mis, too, and that the
alliance wiD be in real trouble.

.

Perhaps this is what it wiD take
to sound an alert The first phase
of the crisis will break .when the
allies find out that theater nuclear
talks have no prospects, and the
second when they realixe that cen-
tral-systems talks are being pro-
jected into the dim mists of & sec-
ond Reagan term, and that they
have as their purpose the impost-
tkm of an unequal madc-in-Wasb-
inston desum.
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Turn Away
Why is there no SALT frame-

work? For that, one must turn

away from Mr. Haig, who is man-
fully struggling to make do, and
inspect the latest presentation by
the president’s chief foreign-policy

holds true:

to swallow Cambodia. The Ameri-
can people should have a clear

mind on this.

Paris. VAN SUNTHAN.

Confused
Since the Russians say they

didn't need the wheat, the Ameri-
can fanners haven’t needed their

money. Secretary of State Alexan-
der M. Haig Jr. opposes it. and theW (imufia^ nn» im.-knliiiliUiki>
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Soldiers Arrested
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nOeaths of Women,
Salvador Confirms
S*I^ren Jenkins

.

^h^tori PoU &rrice

^q^VADOEL'— Col Jcrsc

^oGara^ilie Salvadoran
tVifnsier1 has confirmed

pcanbers of his armed
P4^i;been arrested on suspi-

P^J^twng murdered four
Hj* Missionaries from the

s list December,
i of government dem-

t .
.
CoL Garcia,

v.._ bis fellow ranking
;
Emitted at a press con-

Saiurday that the six

,
i have been under de-

%c April 29.

Mauia Clarice, Ita Ford and Doro-
thy Kazd and lay worker Jean Do-
novan. The four women were last
seen alive at San Salvadors airport
shortly before nightfall

Van Burned

The following day their van was
ftaindbnnttsd fin a road northwest
of Ihe airporL A day later the four

homes were founddiurchwomen’s
in an unmarked grave near the vil-

lage of Santiago Nomialco. 20
miles from, where their van had
been destroyed.

From the beginning it had been
suspected that six'- National
Guardsmen, among El Salvador’s
most feared soldiers, had been re-

%L

« was made
{j^nner.US. ambassador

H £Mar. Robert E. White,
n. rs.

tfaal szx members of the
IL.rces were suspected of

ttg5 ->i. Mr. Whites dedara-
a s^iflowed by accounts by
m^'ls in Washington to the
Jw*: they knew who die

aa but were unsure evi-

a^iteted by the FBI was
conricrion.

Garda insisted Saturday
that the six men were only being
held on suspicion, based mostly on
the circumstantial evidence of
their having been at the roadblock,
pending more detailed incriminat-
ing evidence that he insisted the

Tfc
...

government was still awaiting from
a the ™. The US. agency was

said of Col. Garcia s brought into the case at the j

^^.cnt of the arrests,

demonstrates that the

HARD ON THE EARS — The big hand points to 12 and
to Blanco, a dog belonging to the bett ringer at the cathe-

dra) in Lima's main plaza. Most mornings at 9, the dog
plays cuckoo and adds a howl as its master tolls the boor.

nary

’•its

U making progress
the determination of

r3®bflb« of H Salvador to

*!t a 2 ,17022

Acted
IrAf*. durlr.2

Vrff
1 ^ *-» omvauui \vj

C.^l-wanton violence, what-

i
(

cts Not Identified

refused to identify

He said, however,

iT. ^ere neither “sergeants
and his constant zt-

rf piaedfic questions about
P^SCoL Eusebio VidesO
'l^L' head of the National
?c^Jcd to confirm the car-
*95 a ; that the suspects were
^jtei-jardsmen.

.

^ifda said that the men
Q^f detained at a military:

Ending collection of fur-

•iiGS^e that would be need-
biij^ish whether there were

fc -pounds to bring the

zci-.

as nen were being held in
'

f
with the Dec. 2 killing

missionaries — tains

T-

ic request of the civilian-

1

junta that rules £1 Salvador.
Two weeks ago, when the first

reports of the six suspects were
leaked, the FBI stated that its eval-

uation report of its investigation

into the case did not “refer to

suspects, does not point a finger or
name those responsible."
That evidence was believed to

have hinged on the matching of
fingerprints of the suspects with

those taken from the burned van.

Judicial officials here have indicat-

ed that the first five sets of finger-

prints submitted to the FBI did

not match up with those found on
the van. A Second batch of finger-

prints are alleged by Salvadoran
officials to have been sent to

Washington, bat UJ5. officials

have not confirmed it.

Col Garda said that not only
had fingerprints been sent to the

FBI for checking but that the

suspects’ weapons had also been
turned ova: to the US. Embassy
so that the FBI could conduct bal-

listic tests.

Walesa Downplays Role,

Departs for Japan Visit
United Press Internaltonal

WARSAW — Lech Walesa, the
Solidarity union leader, fresh from
averting a riot when a police sta-

tion was burned down, declared he
was “replaceable” as he left on a
labor delegation trip to Japan.

Mr. Walesa left Saturday less

than 24 hours after he and other
Solidarity leaders rushed to the
town of Oiwock, just south of
Warsaw, to calm a potential riot

by 500 youths.

The youths, upset about the al-

leged police beating of two drunk-
en teen-agers, threatened to burn
down a police office at the railway
station in Otwock.
Mr. Walesa helped quiet the

crowd. But within hours, the police

station was gutted by flames, and a

crowd of youths blocked fire-

fighters from reaching the build-

ing.

It was the roost blatant attack

against authority in Poland’s nine
months of labor unrest, bui Mr.
Walesa and other Solidarity lead-

ers dismissed the incident.

“We are a nation of 36 million,

and such local conflicts may occur
from time to time,” Mr. Walesa
said at the airport.

Mr. Walesa repeatedly has been
a peacemaker during the labor un-
rest, but he said he had no qualms
about leaving. “We are replace-
able,” he said, looking around at

the Solidarity delegation accompa-
nying him to Japan.

The trip, at the invitation of Jap-

f=temala Indians Are Caught in Middle
V

Fiat

•v lonflict Between Government, Rebels
^Warren Hogc

York Times Service

fl..TENANGO, Guate-
;en the fighters shew up1

“y'T'Some beans, some coin
*“' Ttfllas in thkt highland
f— Tdian inhabitants have

in Tiqnisalc in June, 1980, 100
dead* the roundup and public exe-
cution erf all men over 12 years old

-j^give food to the callers;

•--essed in roll-brimmed
-^TTeros, leather sandals

f‘ tl trousers, risking that

V- Army troops in gner-
;-sh who win km than for
‘r^wrong ride. The other
r-^t to give: them food,

r: ~t they really are gner-

Ss j'. ToBaL fac helping the

who make up more
Guatemala’s popula-

T"- Jt 7 unUkm.are:caught
LjTste of the violent coc-

HS*beSe deridi^fac-
"'^'iconac.

.

r'^Tians have started to
^-V.jpflla groups, but the

~j are still hewing to the
^'1 tradition of minding
i-'j^Jture and letting non-

'^rS.out the future among

in Coteal in July, 1980, 60 dead,
and the torture and machete’ ki3-
ings of peasants, including a young
girl, in San Martin JBotepeque last

April 9, 24 dead.

San Martin Jilotepeque is situat-

ed in this previously tranquil de-
partment north of Guatemala
City. “Until 18 months ago you
never had to lock your house at

night,” a resident said.

In a two-week period in Chimai-
tenango in March, 171 persons

were killed, 43 disappeared after

bring kidnapped and 16 were

As the hardest-hit area in the
1976 earthquake, which caused ex-
tensive damage throughout Guate-
mala, Chimallenango received the
most attention from social assist-

ance groups and emerged as the
area of the country with the

strongest community organiza-

tions. Guatemala’s military rulers

now perceive this as a menace.
Several of, these community

groups have recently received let-

ters threatening death if they con-
tinue in operation. The letters were
from the so-called Secret Anti-

anese labor leaders, is only the sec-

ond time in his life that Mr. Wale-
sa has left Poland. His first trip

was to Italy last winter to meet
Polish-born Pope John Paul II.

Shortly after Mr. Walesa left

Saturday, a Solidarity committee
announced it had collected 1 mil-

lion signatures on a petition de-

manding the release of six political

prisoners and two men jailed for

the 1971 bombing of a meeting
ball.

Darisz Kobzdg, chairman of the
Solidarity Committee for the De-
fense of the Politically Harassed,
said the signatures were collected

injust a few months.

Trial Suspended

The petition called for the re-

: of six leaders of a rightist na-

Communist Army, the designation
for “death squads” within the reg-

wounded. In one town, Comalapa.
residents decreed their own cur-

few.

flhimflltffnawgo had been singled

out for tenor for reasons that ap-
pear as counterproductive as the

rightist campaign now under way
to eliminate moderate and left-ot-

center political parties by assassi-

itbeirTnatingi rleadere.

Ur. is--' ,'tnbat Victims

-vitis, the Indians are the

- most often the com-
ones who most fre-

^’ _:up tortured, lolled and -

VT";ng the side of remote

am-'p.-Viafter.- a guerrilla

army convoy, young
-.only one outlet for

nee against the rebels

d back into the hfils-

thrie is a recognized
'J- ^lineal unrest through-
^'^nienca,''there are less

;^ ted differences among
r-Vi nations. The key rie-

Guatemala apart

re^"gua and H Salvador is

>'-'Vs mnaericafly donri-
£j;poj7nlatioiL

•j^svns of Guatemala, des-

the Mayans, have
rlture more alive and

Imprisoned Rightist

Charged in Turkey
7he Associated Press >

ANKARA— A military pro-

secutor here has charged Alpadan
Turices, the imprisoned leader of

tihe banned ultrarightist National

Action Party and former deputy

premier, with ordering the assassi-

nations of a former radical union

chief and the police chief of Ada-

Prosecutors have already said

they will seek the death penalty for

Mr. Turkes and 219 other party

members. In addition to the

charges of ordering killings. Mr.

Turkes and die othen are accused

of establishing a political party

and organizing youth groups with

the intent of taking power in Tur-

key and setting up an extreme

rightist regime.

ular Army and the National Po-
lice.

“The earthquake relief woke
tie up around here, and they

t more inclined to get involved,''

said a resident with friends in the

military but no enthusiasm for
their new activities here. “This un-
settled the Army, and they have
decided to get control back by de-

stabilizing, disorganizing and disH-

luaoning people.^
In the massacre at San Martin

Jilotepeque last month, 60 men ar-

rived in utility vehicles with no li-

cense plates and searched the town
for weapons- Although they found
none, they selected 23 men far in-
terrogation and, firing their rifles

in the air to scare onlookers back
into their huts, took the men and a

giri who cried at her father’s de-
parture off to a school. There they
were killed with machetes.

No family members attended
the burial of the victims in a com-
mon grave in the churchyard here.
“Even the wives were too afraid of
reprisals to come;’* said the leader

erf the Indian community. Town
minutes record the burial erf 24
perrons named “XX.”
Though the killers were dressed

in peasant clothing and Indian
sandals known as caites. the Indi-

themsdves believe that they

lease

tionalistic group known as the

Confederation of Independent Po-
land.

The six were arrested last No-
vember on charges of attempting

to overthrow the Polish system.

Their trial, originally set for April

27, has been suspended indefinite-

ly*

The petition also calls for the re-

lease of brothers Ryszard and Jer-

zy Kowalczyk, who were sentenced
to 25 years in prison for blowing
up a conference hall where police

planned to honor officers who put
down workers’ riots at Gdansk in

1970.

Is Warsaw on Saturday, there

was a low-key parade to mark the

36th anniversary of the May 7,

1945. surrender of Nazi Germany.
Three companies of soldiers

marched past the Tomb of the Un-
known Soldier, and newspapers
ran articles recalling the Polish

contributions to the defeat of the

Nazis.

mu
were members
forces.

of the security

Arrival in Japan

TOKYO (Reuters)— Mr. Wale-
sa arrived in Tokyo on Sunday and
said be wanted to learn about Ja-

pan’s way of organizing unions

and business.

Mr. Walesa is in Tokyo for a
week’s visit at the invitation of Ja-

pan’s biggest labor organization,

Sohyo. He said at an airport press

conference that be wanted to meet

hot only trade union leaders but

also members of management.

Senate Cuts U.S. Retirement Programs
m
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WASHINGTON — The Senate

N* voted to cut Social Security

and other federal retirement pro-

grams by $7.9 billion next year m
what could be a turning point m
Social Security's costly history.

By a 49-42 vote Friday, the S<m-

ate accepted a proposal by its

Budget Committee to save the

money by reducing the automatic

cost-of-fiving increases that 45 mu-
ITMr l ft

Eon retirees receive each year to

vjth uifla-

si

H3*

s
ret

s*.
A-Cfi

ve been many mass
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la Gty wMe peasants
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The vote, reversing a stand tak-

en by the Senate only a month ago,

was the first time other house of

Congress had voted a mfflor cut-

back in Social Security, which has

always been one of the polilical

untouchables when it comes to

budget cutting-

CutsPfaimed

they were preparing proposals for

large, as yet unspecified cuts be-

cause erf concern for the system’s

solvency as well as fear of rising

deficits.

Except for the retirement pro-

gram savings, the budget now
.
making its way through the Re-
publican-controlled Senate differs

Uttle from the version approved

Thursday by the Democratic-run

House. Senate approval of the

budget is expected by the middle

of the week.

When the Senate Budget Com-
mittee proposed cutting back cost-

of-living increases for retirement

jrams, thereby achieving its

J of a reduced budget deficit, it

so over die objections of the

administration. The Senate’s ae-

tration could come up with suit-

able alternatives. “TbeyTl have a

difficult time making those cuts,”

Sen. Hollings said, predicting that

Mr. Reagan would probably make
ehangpg in the cost-of-living for-

mula for pensions by administra-

tive action if Congress does not do

itforhim.
The Budget Committee’s pro-

posal drafted by Sen. Hollings,

would make two basic changes.

Starting July 1, cosi-of-living in-

creases, currently pegged to the

consumer price index, would oe

based on average wage increases

for the previous year if wages in-

creased less than prices. Startingm
1982, payment of increases would

be delayed from July 1 to Oct. 1.

last year's _.
.

Ronald Reagan had included
,

dal Security in the Est of base

“safety ner programs that he

would not disturb hi his economic

retrenchment dnvefBut mlininis-
dnSBWistrtl«

tioa to keep the proposed savin

serves to increase pressure on t!

administration to come up with

workable alternatives for cutting

down on retirement costs, unless it

wants to swallow the cost-of-living

change.'

Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, Demo-
crat of South Carolina, said Friday

that Vw» doubled, thru .tlv adimnis.

Fake UJC Money Seized
TheArsodoud Press

LONDON — Counterfat £5

notes with a total face value of £2

million (about S4.2 million),

packed for distribution on the

Continent, were seized in London

late last week and seven men were

arrested, Scotland Yard has re-

ri«rf«£_

i.xsssk

Nelson Algren, Novelist, Is Dead at 72;

Best Sellers Chronicled Low Life in U.S.

.Vo* York Times Smite

NEW YORK — Nelson Algren.
72, the novelist and short-story
writer whose work induded “A
Walk on the Wild Side” and “The
Man With the Golden Arm,’* died
Saturday at his home in Sag Har-
bor. N.Y. Police reported that the
author had died of an apparent
heart attack.

al gambler with a “lucky” arm and
a morphine addiction, was pub-
lished in 1949. It became a best

seller and won a National Book
Award.

It was-
also made into a success-

OBITUARIES

to him. He was married twice;

both marriages ended in divorce.

Mr. Algren’s novel, “A Walk on
the Wild -Side,” a tragicomic pi-

caresque account of a young Tex-
an's adventures as hobo, hustler,

stud, prisoner and victim, was pub-
lished in 1956. It became a best

seller.

Although both novels and sever-
shortal of his short stories are now gen-

erally acknowledged to be literary
triumphs, Mr. Algren chose to
walk on the losers’ side all his life.

“Sometimes 1 almost think ii’d

be money in my pocket if I’d never
been boro,” says one of the charac-
ters in “A Walk on the Wild Side.”
The line is typical of Mr. Algren’s

gloomy humor and his fabulous
ear for primitive speech.
Asked to name the best Ameri-

ful motion picture by Otto Prem-
inger, ending a longtime ban on
the depiction of narcotics in the
movies.

Mr. Algren moved to the East in

1974. To nis surprise, he was eleci-

can authors of his day, Heming-
way is said to have replied:

“Faulkner. [Pause.! Algren.”
fieht talk that

While writing “Golden Arm,"
Mr. Algren met Simone de Beau-
voir. the French writer. She visited

him in Chicago and traveled with
Mm to Mexico, and be visited her
in Paris. She wrote about their re-

lationship in several books, and
xlicated “Thdedicated “The Mandarins" (1956)

ed last February to the American
Academy-Institute of Arts and
Letters, the U.S. counterpart of the

French Academy. He was to have
been formally inducted later this

month.
He also had finished his latest

novel, “The Devil's Slocking." a

book about a black boxer accused
of a triple homicide. It will be pub-
iisbed first in West Germany in

October.

Nelson Algren

...in 1975.

Breaking into the fi
Actress Margaret Lindsay, 70, Is Dead

he Mill kill you if you’re not awful-
ly careful"

‘StrHnblebum BanT

On the other hand, LesEe Fie-
dler, the critic, contemptuously
dubbed him “the bard of the stum-
blebum,” and Norman Podhoretz
complained that he romanticized
prostitutes and hustlers.

Mr. Algren himself counterat-
tacked in “Notes From a Sea Di-
ary: Hemingway All the Way"
(1965). a scries of sketches made
on a freighter voyage to Asia, in-

cluding a defense of Hemingway.
He wrote that “the typical criuc
demands that perilous voyages be
taken and storms be endurea but
himself stays on the dock.”

Originally named Nelson Algren
Abraham, he was a third-genera-
tion Chicagoan of Jewish, Swedish
and German stock.

He grew up there in a blue-collar

“ethnic" world, then worked his
way through the University of Illi-

nois, majoring in journalism and
graduating in 1931.

Las Angela Times Semce

LOS ANGELES — Margaret
Lindsay, 70, a glamorous Ameri-
can brunette who posed as British

to find work in her first film, died
Friday of emphysema. She played
opposite such leading men as John
Wayne, Humphrey Bogart and
Ronald Reagan and made 88 mov-
ies.

When Miss Lindsay was unable
to find work after graduating dur-
ing the Depression from the* Amer-
ican Academy of Dramatic Arts in

New York Gty. an agent suggest-

ed that she take advantage ofHol-
lywood*s newfound attraction with
Britain.

She also made a series of ap-
pearances opposite Ralph Bellamy
and William Gargan in the Ellery
Queen movie series of the 1940s.

Uri Zvi Greenberg

TEL AVIV (UP1) — Uri Zvi

Greenberg. 83. a fiercely national-

istic Hebrew and Yiddish poet and

Miss Lindsay, who was bom
Margaret Kies in Dubuque. Iowa,

went to Britain, where she worked
briefly. She affected a British ac-

cent and borrowed the last name
of the British ambassador to the

United States at that time.

former underground fighter and
member of the Knesset, died Fri-

day.

A foremost representative of the
new wave of 20th-century Jewish
poetry, Mr. Greenberg drew on the

tradition of biblical prophecy to
write poems combining personal
experience with an impersonal
Jewish messianic destiny.

Born in what is now Poland, Mr.
Greenberg eventually joined
Menachem Begtn’s Irgun Z’vai

Leumi guerrilla group against the
British authorities in Palestine.

Margaret Lindsay
... in 1 954.

Upon her return to Hollywood,

she was cast in Nod Coward’s
1933 pageant of British patriotism,

“Cavalcade.” with what was ad-

vertised as an all-British casL

Roniulo OVaniD

4 Months in Jail

Unable to find work, he drifted

to New (Means and Texas, work-
ing as a door-to-door salesman,

hoboing, running a service station.

working a carnival Deciding to
write, he stole a typewriter and
headed bade to Chicago. He was
caught and spent four months in

jail in Alpine, Texas.
These experiences provided the

background for some of Mr. Ai-
gren’s most successful work. Back
in Chicago in 1933. he sold a short

story set in a Texas filling station

to Story magazine.
“The Man With the Golden

Arm," the tragedy of a profession-

Sbe next signed with Universal

and was in several of Tom Mix's

films before moving to Warner
Bros., where she co-starred in “G-
Men" with James Cagney; in “Isle

of Fury” with Mr. Bogart; in "The
Spoilers” with Mr. Wayne; and in

“Bordertown” with Paul Muni.
Later, she became the “other

woman” in “Jezebel” with Bette

Davis, and Mr. Reagan’s love in-

terest in “Hell’s Kitchen.” One of

her biggest successes was “House
Seven Gables" with George

MEXICO CITY (LAD —
Rotnulo O’FarrilL 84, founder of
one of Mexico’s most influential

communications empires, died
Thursday.
He was president and general di-

rector of Novedadcs Editores,
which publishes the middle-of-the-

road. business-oriented Mexico
Gty daily Novedades, the English-

language News, five dailies in pro-
vincial dries, 30 monthly and
weekly magazines, and operates

leading Mexico Gty television and
radio stations.

As the oldest surviving relative of

the czar. Prince .Andrew had a di-

rect claim to the Russian imperial
throne and was head of the exiled

Romanoff family in Britain.

He was descended from czars on
both his father's side and his

mother's ride. He was bom to

Grand Duke Alexander Mikhailo-
vitch and Grand Duchess Xenia,

Czar Nicholas' sister. Imprisoned
during the Russian Revolution in

1917, he escaped to Paris, and then
to England with the help of a dis-

tant relative. King George V.

of
Sanders and Vincent Price in 1940. Prince Anfrew of Russia

She starred on Broadway with

Roland Young in “Another Love
Story" and toured with Franchot
Tone in “The Second Man.”

PROVENDER, England (AP)— Prince Andrew of Russia, 84,

nephew of Czar Nicholas II died
Fnday in exile at his mansion here.

John Mylin WB1

NEW YORK (NYT) — Vice

Adm. John Mylin Will, 81. who
served as president of American
Export Lines after a 40-year career

in the U.S. Navy, died Friday.

Swiss BankCorporation:

Yourkeyto success.
eluding subordinated capital

'

notes) to generate additional

long-term funds.

The accent in general was
on controlled growth in the

balance sheet, upgrading the

loan portfolio and improving
its maturity structure, and
raising profitability.

Controlledgrowth in a
difficult environment

In 1980-a difficult year for

.international finance-Swiss

Bank Corporation saw its total

assets grow from Sfr. 69,180
million to Sfr. 74,100 million.

This 7% increase reaffirms

our commitment to our world-
wide markets, particularly

since over 75% of the growth
was in branches outside

Switzerland. Our net profit also

rose in 1980-to Sfr. 287 million.

At the same time, Swiss

Bank Corporation deliberately

placed somewhat less empha-
sis on inter-bank operations

(which were scaled down
slightly) to focus more on
loans to private and commer-
cial customers and public cor-

porations (loans to customers

increased 13% overall). The
year also saw an increase of

Sfr. 570 million in the issue of

long-dated bond capital (in-

Meeting clients’ needs
Swiss Bank Corporation

takes the resourcefulness and
reliability associated with the

best of Swiss banking and
matches them to today’s

market needs.

Our scope, experience and
sophistication have helped us

expand and refine our services

to customers in the face ofan
uncertain global economy.
And this at every level of
finance-ffomcorporatefinance

to the more traditional banking
facilities. With our wide range
ofbranches and representa-

tives in six continents, Swiss

Bank Corporation quickly
mobilizes resources to help
you capitalize on your oppor-
tunities when and where they

arise.

An international presence
One reason we can do all

this is that we’ve built up a

large international network
with particular strength in

major markets and financial

centres-exactly where you’re
likely to want help with far-

away investments, foreign

banking services and overseas

trade transactions. This doesn’t
mean we take a distant ap-

proach to our customers’

problems... On the contrary,

our close involvement has led

us into various nonbanking
areas that don’t make a great

impression on our own
balance sheet but do have a
considerable impact on our
customers’ projects and per-

formance; special financing,

management consulting/
economic research, engineer-
ing services, etc.

If you’d like to learn more
about our own performance in

1980. just use the coupon
below to request a copy of
“Profile"-a booklet that also

tells you where you can find

our branches in Switzerland
and abroad, as well as our
representative offices, subsid-

iaries, affiliated companies and
members of the Swiss Bank
Corporation Consultants
Group. In shon, the key to

quality banking, worldwide.

THE KEY SWISS BANK.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

Coupon Please send me a copy of your booklet “Profile-

Name

Company Address

Swiss Bank Corporation, General Management, WE, CH-4002 Basle.
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Summary ofthe 1980 Annual Report

Highlights of the year

Finance in millions ol BF

Petrofina consolklated profit

Cashflow
Safes and other revenue
Duties and taxes
Fixed assets (net of depreciation)
Exchange rate

Operations

Production of crude (in thousands of metric tons)
Crude oil processed in the Group refineries

(In thousands of metric tons)
Saks of finished products (in thousands of metric tons)
Safes of natural gas (in minions of cubic metres)

Report of the Board of Directors

Petrofinas share in the Group s consolidated profit in

i960 was 9.440 million Belgian francs (S 323.056.000)
compared with 8.305 million BF in 1979 and 6.035 million

i960 was 9.440 million Belgian francs (S 323 j

BFm 1978 The increase in 1980 was 13 7% compared with
1979 and 56.4% compared with 1978

As in the previous year, these results were calculated
using the last-m-tirsi-oui (LIFO) method of valuing stocks.

They benefited from investments which we have made in

recent years, particularly as regards our North American
Companies, but their growth rate was reduced by the new
Norwegian taxes and the level of selling prices of finished

products in Europe and of petrochemicals. This latter activity,

which suffered irom the effect of the world economic
recession, is nevertheless showing positive results tor us
The overall results ot our activities in Belgium itself were
disappointing

Cash flow was 25.335 million Belgian francs

(S 866.984.000). an increase of 8%..

The consolidated turnover was 339 thousand million

Belgian francs (S 11.6 11.452.000). an increase of 21%
The yietd on shareholder's equity amounted to 22 5%

and the ratio of cash flow to shareholders' equity including

mmoniy interest, was 42%
The Group s investment expenditure in 1 980 amounted

to 17.000 miffion Belgian francs, all of which was self-

financed. The budget lor 1981 is 27.500 million Belgian

francs, an increase of 60% Of this budget 59% has been
assigned to exploration and production, pnncipaily in the

North Sea and in North Amenca: the remainder to invest

menis wiih a rapid payout in our retinenes and chemical

plants and to improving our marketing organisation

Ws propose to increase the dividend to 245 Belgian

trancs per share, net ot withholding lax, as compared with

230 francs last year Since 1962. the amount distributed to

shareholders has increased every year, from 520 million

francs to 3.251 million in 1900. Vlte also propose to distribute

a scrip issue of l new share, free, lor every 20 old shares

held, effective January 1.1981

•%
At the end of January 1981. the Canadian national oil

company, Petro-Canada. made an offer to buy the shares of

Petrofina Canada Inc, of which we owe about 70%. over a

;
//'./ "i^f. &ni•.'$>.*/_^'-v

Copies of the English edition ofthe full report car, be obtained on application to

Petrofina. Public Relations Department. Rue de te Lor 33. JWQ Brussels
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NGTON — Just last July* President

aneni with Japan and
int synthetic-fuds ven-

,organlown, W. Va* hailing the plan,
mtn coal into liquid fuel as pre-

‘^ngs to come.”
pma project — known
1 n— lodes more pn>

a ks way to being scrapped, aban-
fallits participants:

}
Reagan administration wants to

> its funding, and Congress is in no
b®ue.

}
OH, the U.S.-privaie partner in the
unwilling to put more money into

and no other private company is m-

ject With Japanese9 W. Germans, Appears to Be Doomed
The project is a victim not only of the

Reagan wfaaflfetration’s free-market philoso-
phy and budget-cutting. but also of eongres-
sonal charges of mismanagement, cost over-
mss and delays as well as slackening of the
energy crunch and questions about synfuels

£.88 1 t£ frggSgf pwniany * wady to give up on it, rels a day by 1992 un
L,to:ll§ ^^^jttfedmgdoublMap^ act creating the syni

Typifies

1| p
l

J^Jr>i»rt’s Risk-TaMng

’V®’re
>
seeing the birthing pains of an indus-

try, ttfld it's a question of who will bear the
costs," says a staff aide to the House energy
and environment subcommittee, who asked
not to be named. “It’s a matter of how to allo-
**** rpwwtpes" But there's another problem
twth the SRC-D prefect, he contends: "It's an
unmitigated disaster."

Long-Term Impact

The demise of SRC-Il may have long-term
implications for other synfuels projects, which
were to be producing theemrivalcnt erf 500,000
barrels of oil a day by 1987 and 2 million bar-
rels a day by 1992 under goals set out in the
act creating the synfuds corporation. The

United State currently is importing about 6.4

million barrets of oil a day, down substantially

from levels when Mr. Carter took office.

The SRC-11 demonstration plant was de-

signed to convert 6.000 tons a day of high-

sulfur coal into 20,000 barrels a day of synthet-

ic oil. Eventually, it was hoped the plant would
be expanded, a module at a rime, until it could

produce up to 100,000 barrels a day of the

fuel The project was pictured as a step toward

energy independence.

But opponents of the project note that the

fuel produced by SRC-Il would be only an in-

dustrial and utility boiler fuel to replace heavy
residual fuel and coal, neither of which are in

short supply or affected by OPEC imports.

Supporters of the plan counter that the ulti-

mate goal is to refine the product further into

high-quality gasoline and home heating oil,

which would help reduce oil imports.

The White House wants to cut funding of

SRC-I) entirely in fiscal 1982 and has left just

enough funding in its fiscal 1981 budget to

keep up international appearances while it

negotiates the termination of the project with
Japan and West Germany.
The administration hag suggested the princi-

pals — West Germany, Japan and Gulf Oil—
could make a competitive proposal to the inde-
pendent Synthetic Fuels Corp. for possible
funding. But none of them is interested and, if

they were, they would be at the bottom of the

corporation’s priority list.

The administration based its funding cuts
on its view that the private sector should take a
greater share of the risk and contribute a high*
er share of the estimated S3.4 billion in total

costs, rather than relying so heavily on federal
money.

Gulf Oil is in for 5100 million, including the
costs of the site, credit for contractor fees and
a credit for the estimated value of the techno-
logical work Gulf did before the government
got involved. Its cash contribution is S15 mil- WMAiptblbU .

lion. Through a subsidiary. Pittsburgh & Mid- had slipped
way Coal Mining. Gulf is responsible for the Rep. Tot

design, management and operation of the

plant.

Even before the Reagan budget cuts, the
SRC-II plant was coming under harsh attack— from the House energy and environment
subcommittee, from the General Accounting
Office and, in more muted tones, from the En-
ergy Department.

Mismanagement ABeged

The subcommittee has concluded after an
investigation that there had been unwarranted
cost overruns, delays and mismanagement on
thepari of Gulf.
The original cost estimate of 5700 million

has jumped to S3.4 billion, and theproject is

15 months behind schedule. About $90 million
in government funds already has been spent.

Ground was supposed to be broken in Mor-
gantown this year, and construction was to be
completed in September, 1984, but that date
had slipped io December, 1985.

Rep. Toby Moffett, the Connecticut Demo-

crat who is chairman of the subcommittee, also

questions the relative value of synfuels projects

in general, saying their high costs may not be

warranted by what he feels may be their rather

limited potential. Or as the subcoxnmitce

staffer said, “For S2 billion, you could weaih-

erize all of New England."
In 1979 an Energy Department evaluation

of the proposed project concluded that the per-

formance of Pittsburgh £ Midway during the

design phase “indicates a need for consider-

able improvement. Areas where unproved per-

formance is desired include internal manage-
ment, design, cost estimating, scheduling, rela-

tionships with DOE [the Energy Department]
and access for DOE to both P&M and third-

party proprietary data.
“Unless all of these t“Unless all of these problems are satisfacto-

rily resolved, the success of the SRC II project
will be in jeopardy.”

Senate Minority Leader Robert Byrd of

West Virginia says he has not given up on the

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 1)
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si I'iCSS1 18 aiming at markets for
sx steel and agribusiness

i ^ in search of a broad,

png cconmnic bast But.
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building division,

i* tP?S5i=Jst amorig general con-

\
® v ii^a tbe United States even

«t reewd-setting construc-

‘il- £4 a umveraty caxn-

Some 45 percent of the revenues

from the 5L7 billion contract will

gp to a company that pulled in

more than half of its total. $651

million revalues from construction

in the year ended in February. The

Wary Analysts Reluctant to Give Buy Signal

new contract will “propel Blount
into an entirely new Level of corpo-
rate possibilities,” she says.
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the beginning, said the Winton M. Blount was bom
ad chief executive officer into a prosperous family in rural

Inc., “we fdt we had to Union Springs, ALL, is 1921, and
. flexibility of moving reared, as he says, “in the en-

i where the activity was. uepreneunal tradition." His fa-

first in thiscountrymand tiler’s death during World War II

international move as no left him and his brother Houston
accept on a largerscale." with deteriorated family interests.

Blouni Inc has offices or One spring day in 1946 Mr.
i in 34 states and con- Blount somewhat impulsively
projects on five con- bought four new Army surplus D-
is aiming at markets for 7 Caterpillar tractors for 57,000

I steel and agribusihess apiece and announced to his

in search: of a broad, - brother Houston, “We’re going
ing economic basel But into the contracting business."

in — Blount Interna- Houston went on to pursue the less

tie braiding division, risky business of materials supply,

st amorig general con- and become chief executive of Vnl-

i
the United States even can Materials in Birmingham. Red
record-setting construe- went his own way, multiplying the

^ ft* a university cam- Blount fortunes m the 1950s and
s^ i'^Snyadh, Saudi Arabia — is 1960s through federal public works

3£.-.T"*y-. - contracts.

But Red was also of a civic and

!T*SSS
&BH*raCto^ K1SK

political bent, serving as president

flpunt - embraces risk, of the U.S. Chamber erf Com-“
. be venturing into the men*, then johring the fledgling

or a fixed-price Nixon administration as postmas-
«tt-tenn project— as he ter general in 1969. In 1972 he
adh— when most of his took on incumbent Sen. John
is would demand a cost- Sparkman in Alabama. But a re-

gement to protect them sounding defeat at the polls sent

^inflation. him bade to Blount Inc. — and
e u now nutidhg an ef- problems,
more balanced mixture On joining the Nixon team, Mr.
rice and negotiated-fee Blount had ordered a halt to bid-

Mr. Blount says it was ding on federal contracts — ccm-

t competition, not he, tracts which had made up more
lifficurty sleejang after than half of its business. Blount

bid. And his serenity is managers lock on the huge and
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^wryinflaiOT.

« s \ f^{.'5rfe is now makmg an ef-

t larii more balanced mixture
* rf t^V^Jrice and negotiated-fee

1 * : Mr. Blouni says it was
• e conmetition, not he,

Ji difficulty sleeping after
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b fitoi**’" bid. And his serenity is
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^*~rZ*r* ULU— Far years, the

• - t Corp. has been known
s5 ier of one of the United

JS 35 >st successful shopping

Vf , %> inis, the Ala Moana
^ r '^hI® iCona1

iu Honcdulu.

»s ^be market looked at us,

^ look at our businesses

r at preoccupation,” said

irf ^ Coriradle, Dflling-
"

' (L^Sklent and chief execu-

“We wodd go to meet-— uSk. about tags and
r-\ ^jostroctioa of energy,

Lc 98 percent of our basi-

someone would ask, *But

t Ala Moana Center?*

"

tonih, Diflmgham will

alders to approve a plan
the eventual sale crf al-

d

-HJfhe company’s Hawaiian

, SlJ" 5
. except its readcutial

b J
.
The land wffl be trans-

. a limited partnership

Dillingham shanioldeis

J L'i
|V

y a geueral partner, who
. been named
sale of the properties

much as $400 million,

..j shareholders, who will

one unit of the limited

Z*-* p per share, could gain

a share. On the news of
' a week ago, the compfl-

.
jumped to 32 a share

-''ad dosed at 34%, con-

te long-bcld view that

a’s stock has beat un-

"The stock market

.
Ve value to real estate,”

.die said.

xwBoofcVahie

jveral old-line Hswsu

s Dillingham was carry-

>n its books at vay low

ie Ala Moana Shopping

d office complex, which

Estimate is worth $250

i \ more, is on land valued

V \
L"

5a almost 100 years a*o

?
.
**?property, was created by

Winton M. Blount

‘In the entrepreneurial tradition ’

controversial Superdome and em-
erged untainted, but they also lookS unprofitable plunges into

mobile homes, fabricated

steel and gram elevators.

Mr. Blount moved. Unable to

unload the mobile home manufac-
turing snbadiary, he took a 57.4

million pretax writeoff. He closed

the two steel fabrication plants

and sold the mold. He sola the

grain elevators, quite profitable

dining the grain boom of the

1970s, to enable agribusiness man-
agers to concentrate on more tech-

nologically oriented seed process-

ing specialties. With federal con-

tracts again possible; the company
rebuilt the Apollo launch site to

handle the space shuttle Columbia.
Mr. Bipunt has been particularly

enamored erf Middle East oil mon-
ey since the 1973-74 embargo, and
the company quickly opened offic-

es in Jidda, Riyadh, Tehran and
Beirut.

Mr. Bknmt eyed the possibilities

for a new University of Riyadh
campus for six years. Originally

proposed, as a 53.4 billion project,

it was scaled down to $1.7 billion

after student upheavals in that

part of the world. Mr. Blount took

45 percent of the reduced project,

with the balance going to the
French builder Bouygues.
Mr. Glynn, vice president and

chief financial officer, represented

the company through six months
of what Mr. Blount termed “tortu-

rous and exhausting negotiations”

By Carl Gewirrz
international Herald Tribune

PARIS — Are dollar bonds cur-

rently the “buy” of the decade

with yields on medium- and long-

term paper piercing a record-high

15 percent?

Maybe, analysts allow. But few

of them are advising their clients

to drop everything and move into

the bond market
For the most part, analysts are

battle-scarred— having seen “buy-
ing” opportunities before trans-

formed into losses by the explosive

volatility of ever-increasing short-

term rates. Two years of demoral-
ized trading has left most of them
muttering that they prefer to see

signs of a lasting improvement in

the bond market before advising

clients to become aggressive

buyers.

The view at Morgan Guaranty
Trust, for example, typifies this

outlook. Its investment advisers

see no need to rush into bonds, as

interest rates on short-term depo-
sits are still 3 to 5 percentage

points more attractive. They be-

lieve that when the long-awaited

downturn in interest rates begins
in earnest, rates on medium- and
long-term bonds will not decline so
fast because the penl-up corporate

demand for money will result in a
swell of new issues.

Short-Term StiB Attractive

Why risk a capital loss by mov-
ing into bonds too early, they ask,

when staying short-term remains
so attractive and when there is lit-

tle ride of missing the boat in

terms of being able to buy bonds
later at still very attractive yields.

The view at Hill Samuel, among
i

others, is much more sanguine. “A
major buying opportunity has pro- ,

sealed itself to dollar bond inves-

tors over the last several days,”
says Charles Geisst in the British I

merchant bank’s weekly market
'

telex. “While the professional deal-

ing community has become highly 1

demoralized by the precipitous rise
1

in short-term rates and conse- i

quentiy marked down prices to
'

yield levels hitherto unknown in

the market, we believe that certain !

fundamentals will come into play !

which will stabilize prices at cur- i

rent levels. During the course of I

the summer, these levels should
prove to be the most attractive the

|

market has yet witnessed."

This is echoed by Hans Mast, ,

with a consortium of American ^economic adviser to Credit Suisse

and French banks for the $430
million bank guarantee the Saudis
demanded.

in Zurich, who believes that “the

longer the credit squeeze lasts, the

more I become convinced that in

one-tenth its estimated value: At
the end of last year, Dillingham
put the book value of the center at

$24 mflEon. Its gross sales in 1980

were $350 million.

“The market took the land into

consideration, but the real estate

was not the profit producer,” said

David Jackson, analyst for Baie-

But the disturbance created by
Mr. Weinberg had an effect on tire

traditionally conservative compa-
ny. He was right about the stock,

the board decided.

“We felt we had to do some-
thing about our situation to make
the value to our shareholders real,”

Mr. Comnelle said.

'Hie stock market doesn’t give value to real

estate,
9 says Dillingham President Herbert

CL Comnelle.

man Eichler Hill Richards of Los

no onceS

In 1980, Dillingham earned 90

percent of its S56 million in opera-

ting profits from maritime, con-

struction and energy operations,

and these businesses contributed

98 percent of the company’s $1.36

IrflHon in revenues.

“The land has been the compa-

ny's major asset,” Mr. . Jackson

said, “The Ala Moana Center is

probably one the most visible piec-

es of real estate in the world. Bui

until now the market had no way

of reflecting the land's value in the

stock.”

Land Speculator

The market’s reaction to the spi-

noff pleases no one more than

Harry Weinberg, 72, whose 11.5-

pexcent ownership fa Dillingham

has appreciated about $15 million

since the announcement. Mr.

wrinherg had been prodding Dill-

ingham to do something about the

value of the stock for years, but his

rhaiimges won the shrewd land

speculator no friends among man-

agement.
He was eased off ibe Dillingham

board in 1967. Last year the com-

pany reduced the size of the board

to three members from 15 to

discourage Ids efforts to regain a

board seat. One of two lawsuits he

has filed against the company chal-

lenges tire xxxmpany’s efforts to

Mr. Weinberg — now much
more friendly with management,
according to Mr. Conmelle —
“was more of a lightning rod than

the. cause of it,” the 61-year-old
chief executive said. “All the atten-

tion sort of conspired to bring us

out in the limelight, which gave us

reason to move faster rather than

slower."
The

.
company’s announcement

of the spinoff was further acceler-

ated by activity in the company’s

stock in March. The activity, the

company believes, was the result of

unfounded speculation that Dill-

ingham might be involved in a

takeover.

The spinoff is purely intended to

help shareholders, Mr. Cornuelle
said. He said the benefits to the

company are minimal. “But for

once we can be perceived as an en-

ergy, transportation and construc-

tion company, which is what we've

been all along,” he said.

Following the spinoff of the real

estate — which includes a 25-acre

shopping center on Maui, a 60-per-

cent leasehold interest in an indus-

trial park on Oahu, 27.3 acres of

undeveloped commercial land, and
the 50-acre Ala Moana Center and
20-story office building where Dill-

ingham has its headquarters —
“well have most of the company
left," Mr. Cornuelle said.

“They aren’t businesses that are

very glamorous.” be added, “but

they make us money. Those tugs

and barges go very slowly, but

they're going all the time."

CURRENCY RATES
Interbank exchange rates for May 8, 1981 ,

excluding bank service charges.
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the longer ran, the trend of rates

will be downward.” While he be-
lieves bond yields will remain rela-

tively high, he adds, “I’m willing to

slick my neck out and say, “Why
not buy bonds now.’

”

But according to Henry Kauf-

EUROBONDS
man, chief economist at Salomon
Brothers and certainly the most
outspoken pessimist, “rallies in the
bond markets will be just interrup-

tions in a bear-market setting. The

rallies will not be able to weather-
the fiscal stimulation coming from
tax reductions and higher defense
expenditures, and the broadening
of the cyclical economic recovery.

Signs of Abating Inflation

Mr. Kaufman aside, most ana-
lysts were heartened late last week
by the continued signs that infla-

tion in the United Stales is abating— wholesale prices rose 0.8 per-

cent in April compared with a 1.3-

peicenl increase the previous
month — as well as by the large

drop in the weekly money supply.

The wide measure of the U.S.
money supply, M-1B, fell $3.6 bil-

lion in the week ended April 29.
But this is not expected to result in
any sudden Mting in money-mar-
ket pressures astfis measure aver-

aged a 12V6 percent rate of increase

in the latest four weeks, well over
the Fed'S 6-to-8V5 percent growth
target.

While New York analysts do not
anticipate any new tightening of

the screws by the Fed, money-mar-
ket rates are expected to remain
firm and a further increase in the

prime lending rate of commercial

Mexico Is Seeking $300 Million Credit
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Setting a hectic pace
that is keeping it in first place as

the Euromarket’s largest single

borrower so far this year, Mexico
is again in the market seeking $300
million.

The latest borrower is Banca
Somex, an industrial development
bank in which the government
holds a majority share. Like the

S350-miltion transaction just com-
pleted for Banco National de
Coracrcio Exterior, the new opera-

tion is for eight years and lenders

have the option of pricing at half a
point over the London interbank

rate or % point over the prime rate

of Morgan Guaranty, the lead

manager.
Also tapping thaL segment of the

market is the Italian state medium-
term credit agency IML It is seek-

ing $150 million for eight years
with interest set at a quarter-point
over the prime rate erf lead mana-
ger Manufacturers Hanover Trust.

Prime-based loans are almost as-

sured of success. As Sweden is cur-

rently demonstrating — providing

SYNDICATED
LOANS

the current government crisis does
not cancel plans to borrow $500
million — there is a tremendous
appetite for loans pegged to the
prime rate. And even though Swe-
den has put what one banker calls

“braces and belts” on the potential

profits participating banks can
earn through the alternative pric-

ing based on the rate for 90~day
certificates of deposit, the demand
is enormous. More than $800 mil-

lion is already spoken for in the

Swedish deal
Sweden is considered a triple-A

credit and is rarely in the U.S.
market Mexico, of course, has all

that oil and gas to sustain its credit

which it can use to elbow better

terms, while the Italians have no
clout to set finer terms. However,

to date, only Sweden has succeed-

ed in arranging a loan tied to the

prime that attempts to limit the

profit of the banks to some objec-

tive measure of their cost of mon-
ey.

Is Mexico in a position to ar-

range a deal a la Sweden? Bankers
note that Mexico's cash needs
dwarf those of Sweden and there-

fore greater attention has to be
paid to wooing banks. But no less

of a problem is the fact that Mexi-
co has long borrowed using the

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 3)

banks from the current 19 percent

is forecast as banks catch up to the

Fed’s recent tightening.

Prices of dollar Eurobonds,
meanwhile, ended the week on the

rise and about two points above
the mid-week lows.

"Neurotic Market'
The Royal Bank of Canada 14s

of 1986, quoted ar 95 on Tuesday,
ended the week at 97 for a yield to

maturity of 14% percent. Southern
California Edison 14s of 1987 fin-

ished at 95% for a yield of 15.11

percent and the Coal and Steel

Community I4s of 1988, which fell

to 94 early in the week, closed ai

95% for a yield of 15 percent. The
American Airlines 15% of 1988
ended at 98% for a yidd of 15.54

percent
At the longer end of the market.

Genstar 14%s of 1991, which
traded as low as 96%, dosed at

98% for a yield of 15.1 percent

while Ontario Hydro 1314s of 1991

finished at 91% for a yield of 15.13

percent
“It was an extraordinarily neu-

rotic market, with dealers scram-

bling to go short Monday and
Tuesday and scrambling equally

hard to cover those shorts by
week's end," a U.K. dealer re-

marked.
With the annual meeting of the

Association of International Bond
Dealers scheduled for Thursday
and Friday in Hamburg, this week
wiO be a short trading week with

most dealers therefore unlikely to

take much of a position.

Meanwhile, with Wall Street

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 3)

This announcement appears as a mater ofrecord only.

BANCO NACIONAL DO DESENVOLVIMENTO ECONOMICO

US. $260,000,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN FACILITY

Kuwait Foreign Trading

Contracting&InvestmentCa(SAK)
ArabBankingCorporation

(ABC)

Mmu^ed and Provided by

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Ca (SAK)

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Arab Bank limited

Arab Latin American Bank - Arlabank

Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

The National Bank ofKuwaitSAK
UBAF Bank limited

Union de Banques Arabes et Franchises - UBAF,

Agent Bank

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Ca (SAK.)
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The economic growth and potential

of Canada’s West: Two excellent

reasons why Union Bank of Switzer-

land has expanded its Canadian
network and opened a new office in
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UBS Representative Office
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Calgary, Alberta T2P 3H5
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Telex: 03 821 145

Head Office:
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CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
The Ordinary General Meeting of the Credit Gommatriaf de France was
held on April 29th, 1981 under the Chairmanship af Mr. TnnnftVnfinn
Lev&que in order to approve the accounts of the focal year 1980. These
accounts show a net profit of F. 1 27,513,000 compared with F. 06,375,000
far ftie feed year 1 979.

The net consolidated profit wa* F, 191,801,000 nwwmumf wMi'
F . 1 28/478,000 In 1 979. The share of ttih profit derived from intemcdionci
operations amounts to 32J% compared with 423% in 1979.

The General Assembly voted the distribution of a net dividend of F. 11JO
plui a fiscal credit (tax paid in advance) of P. 575, ogainst F. 9AO aid
F. 4.70 respectively in ihe previous year.

The total dividend paid out amounts to F. 76, 912, 125 compared whh
F. 58, 250, 700 far the previous year and is applicable to amM robed
from F. 444, 764, 225 to F. 668, SOI, TOft • •

The mandate of Mr. Jean Brouters, Director, was renewed -

Finally, an Extraordinary General Meeting was held and puBiorfiied.Ae
Board of Directors firstly to rone the capital, fa accordance whb the low B0-
B34 of October 24th, 1 980 concerning the dbtribution of (times in favour of
the company's employees, and oho, whenever the Board deem necessary, -

to time a debenture loan in shares, of a nominal amooarcd F. 600 n^PJon.

Jean-Charfes
fMPOATATEUR

AMERICAN MOTORS
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Synfuel Project With Japanese, W. Germans, Seems Doomed

siuiss:?

rotn Page 7)

acknowledges be can-
;here ibe funding could

h

.
Gaff Oil’s president, Jerry high-risk and expensive synthetic with the plan now, one West Gct-

o- .

McAfee, and Vice President W.W. fuels programs,” Sen. Byrd said. man source said.
Finley to urge them to increase

Gulfs investment in the plant

: ;r, ts® vin both panies ssy there but. he reports, he was rebuffed,

is
1

«» *Went for saving die bo-
' ‘n*e meeting made the minority

«i project. A House Sti-
leader pessimistic not only for the

-
. Tecbnotogy sabcommii- Mwjgaatownproject but for otbers

like it
-

Gulf Skepticism

‘Based on my discussions with
these gentlemen, 1 have confirmed
in my own atind the rather solid
and substantial belief that the pri-

vate sector cannot be counted on
to pick op the price tag of these

vm pitman Don Fuqua, aiW' Vnwcraf, has kept it oat th
Vstitme to the energy au- in

bill, which is being an
t*J

;

*«
**

M- \
* S

,
biB, which is

Tt®* ' ‘ committee.

Sen, Byrd said he was told dun
Gulf had looked long and hard at
the program and had found it dif-

ficult to commit even the original
$100 million to iL

.
West Germany has lost interest

m building the plant because of its

increased cost at a time when Ger-
many is going through its own
budget austerity, Wesi German
government sources said. “It seems
. . . almost impossible" Lo continue

Japan, meanwhile, feels jilted. A
confidential communicaUon from

U.S. Ambassador to Japan Mike

Mansfield to the departments of

Energy and State in February said

reports of the budget cuts had

caused “serious concern" in the

Japanese government and industri-

al sectors. A copy of the cable has

been obtained by The Washington

Post.

In it, the Japanese were reported

as saying they had been pressured
by the United Slates into partici-

pating in the prefect in the first

place, over objections in and out of
the Japanese government. And
now Japan does not want to go to

the quasi-goveramental synfuels
corporation on the off chance u
would do what the Reagan admin-
istration will not.

.

The United States was told that
“if the SRC-11 budget is terminat-
ed by the U.S. (or West Germany),
such action could very well have a

significant adverse impact on other
bilateral and trilateral enemy
R&D agreements” with Japan. Mr.
Mansfield cabled.

Delegates from the United
Slates. Japan and West Germany
met in Tokyo in April to discuss

the synfuds project and issued a
vague joint statement on each

country’s position. Official deci-

sions were postponed until another

meeting in June. Short of an as-

tounding turnaround, however,
this is likely to be Drtle more than

a ceremonial burial
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Previous day's

Wary Analysts Reluctant to Urge Buying
(Continued from Page 7)

prices in retreat, the one sector of
the Eurobond market that
appeared to be functioning
smoothly fell into some disarray.
The convertibles on offer failed to

attract support and the planned
S50-million issue convertible into
shares of Gillette had to be with-

drawn.
The issue for Wang Laboralor-

ies, which started out at $50 mil-

lion, was cut to $40 million, and
the coupon, indicated to be in the

range of 854-9 percent, was fixed at

9W percent The 15-year bonds arc
convertible into the shares of the

computer system company at

$47.25, representing a premium of

14.89 percent over the price quoted
on the American Stock Exchange
when the final terms were set. The
premium was just under the indi-

cated 15-20 percent range initially

indicated. Despite aD these adjust-

ments in terms, the bonds, priced

at par, closed the week at 98^-99.

The 15-year convertible for Hex-
cel International Finance was cut

to $10 million from the indicated

target of $12 million. The coupon
was set at 9 percent, the top of the

indicated range of 814-9 percent,

and the conversion premium was
set at 9.86 percent (at a price of

$41.75 per share) compared to the

indicated 10-15 percent. Also
priced at par, these bonds ended at

98-99.

Still to be priced are the weU-

selling convertibles for Fujitsu

Ltd. This S80-miUion. 15-year is-

sue is being offered with a coupon
of 6 percent, but some adjustment

is expected in these terms to take

advantage of the heavy demand.
Nippon Kokan’s $100-million,

15-year offering is reportedly

going well though suffering by
comparison to the heavy demand

for Fujitsu. NKK’s oonds are

being offered with a coupon of 6%

MexicoSeeks$300Million

With Prime-Link Option
(Continued from Page 7)

prime rate as a base, and to try to

alter that is probably more diffi-

cult than coming for the first time
with a new technique. Very reluc-

tantly, bankers admit that with
Sweden having blazed the way, ul-

timately all prime-based loans will

have some kind of “braces and
belts.”

There are three possible pricings

under the Swedish formula- If all is

normal, the margin is 15 basis

points over the prime, rising to 25
points over the prime in the latter

years. If the prime rate for two
weeks exceeds by 1 10 basis points

the adjusted CD rate, the interest

falls to the adjusted CD rate phis

110 basis (1.1 percentage) points.

And to protect the banks against

a prime rate that for, say, political

reasons fails to keep up with mon-
ey-market rates, if the adjusted CD
rate exceeds the prime rate, the
landing cost is theCD rate plus the

margin

Jumbo Loan for Belgian

Why 110 basis points instead of
100 or 90 or 80? No particular rea-

son, bankers soy, girding for the

inevitable negotiations lowering

that band. One candidate to drive

for a tougher bargain than Swe-
den, one banker says, is Belgium,

which is expected to return to the

market for a jumbo loan by mi-
dyear.

Thafland is in the market for

$220 million, of which $55 miHion
is designated for military equip-

ment. The remaining $165 million

is for the Electricity Generating
Authority of Thailand (EGAT).
Both operations are for eight years

and the margin on both is an even-

ly split Vi- H point over Libor.

Banks can participate in one
portion or both. Lead managers of

the EGAT loan are Moigan
Guaranty, Lloyds Bank and Bank
of Tokyo. The Japanese bank is

not in the military loan, in line

with long-standing Ministry of

Finance regulations prohibiting

Japanese banks from making such

loans.

In light of the expected difficul-

ty in marketing a military loan,

participation fees on that portion

reportedly run at H percent on a
take of $7 million. By contrast,

fees on the EGAT portion report-

edly amount to Vt percent on a
1*1ta of $8 million

Telefonica of Spain is in the

market for $100 million. Of this,

$50 million is to be drawn immedi-
ately and the commitment fee on
this portion is % percent- The
drawdown on the remaining $50
miHion is over an extended period

and the commitment fee on this

portion is Vi percent The margin
on both portions is % point over

Libor for the first two years and Vi

point over ‘Libor for the final eight

years. However, banks are hording

about the long 78-mootb grace pe-

riod before repayments start.

Chile’s national electricity utili-

ty, Endesa, is in the market seeking

$86 million for eight years at terms
representing a new low for that

country— an eight-year loan with

interest set at % point over Libor,

down from the previous split Vt-

1ft point spread on Chilean deals.

The Iron & Steel Co. of Trini-

dad and Tobago has asked for bids

on a $125-million transaction, and
some bankas expect the govern-
ment-owned company can come to

market at a margin split Vi- H- ?6

points over Libor. Brazil is also ex-

pected to shortly return to the

market for up to $300 million, but
bankers are unsure which bor-

rower Ibe government will use.
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percent and a conversion premium
of around 5 percent.

In the floating-rate sector, the
Industrial Bank of Japan Finance
Co., guaranteed by the industrial
Bank of Japan, is offering $30 mil-
lion of seven-year notes bearing in-
terest at a quarter-point over the
average of the bid-and-offered rate
for six-month interbank deposits.

The Spanish state railway com-
pany Red Nacional de los Ferro-
carriles Espanoles, Rente, is rais-

ing $100 million in eight-year
floating rate notes with interest to
be set at a quarter-point over the
offered rate on six-month inter-

bank deposits. A minimum
coupon of 9Vi percent is guaran-
teed.

Chemical Bank announced the
first issue of discounted Eurodol-
lar certificates of deposit. This pa-
per does not bear interest as such.

Instead, purchasers acquire tbe
CD at a discount and receive the
face value at redemption. Chemi-
cal sold $60 million of one-month
paper yielding 19*^ percent and
$40 million of two-month CDs
yielding 19.45 percent and said it

would issue more paper on de-
mand. Chemical said the discount-

ing procedure is designed to bring
the CDs into line with other instru-

ments such as Treasury bills and
bankers acceptances, which are
priced the same way. Chemical
said this would facilitate compari-
son of returns on U.S. money-mar-
ket instruments and the Eurodollar
market.

Tbe Panama branch of tbe Ven-
ezuelan bank Banco Merchantil y
Agricola is raising $25 million

through issue of three-year float-

ing-rate certificates of deposit. In-

terest will be set at a quarter point

over the offered rate on six-month

interbank deposits.

The London branch of the Long
Term Credit Bank of Japan raised

$10 million through a three-year is-

sue of floating-rate CDs carrying

interest at a quarter-point over the

six-month London interbank of-

fered rate.

Tbe City Bank of Taipei expects

to issue $25 million of three-year

floating-rate CDs in late June or

early July.

TTie Singapore branch of Banca

Commcreiale Italiana is seeking

S25 million through an issue of
five-year floating-rate CDs sold in

the Asia dollar market Interest

will be set at 3/16 above tbe six-

month Singapore interbank of-

fered rate for the first three years

and at a quarter-point above there-

after.

Rising dollar interest rates

pulled up rates in West Germany,
and the market for DM-doiomi-
nated Eurobonds, barely sputter-

ing along, was on the verge of
shutting down again, Frankfurt
bankers reported.

Despite the record-high yield of-

fered on the 100-imllion-DM.
eight-year issue for Bdgelectric

Finance BV, investor response was
reported to be “heaianL" The is-

sue is being offered with a coupon
of lO’-i percent and priced at 99 to

yield 10.69 percent
The rise in rates combined with

the poor response may lead to can-

cellation of the issues planned to
be launched this week.

In the Euroguilder market, the

World Bank issued 100 million'

guilders of five-year notes bearing
a coupon or 12 percent and priced

at 99 to yield 12.28 percent
In the domestic U.K. market,

Finland sold £50 million of five-

year bonds to yield 14.55 percent
or 75 basis points more than the
British Treasury's 12 percent notes
of 1986.

Finland also plans to raise about
20 billion yen on the Japanese cap-
ital market next month by floating

a 12-year bond, banking sources
said.

Eurobond Yields*

Week Ended May 8
(U-S-Duikn)

J

International institu-

tions 14.97 %
Industrials, long term. . . . 14.21 %
Industrials, medium term 15.01 %
Canadian dollars, medi-

um term 15.00 %
French fr. medium term 14.99 %
Unit of accjong term 10.59 %

• Calculated bv Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Market Turnover
Week Ended May 8

IMillions of US. Dollars)

Odel
EurocL

Total

2,387.3

NA
1.559.1

N.A.
828.2

NA

Japan Pacific Rind
Sucicit: Anum mi:

Uixemhouru. .1“ me Nniix-Ddim;
R C. Luvrmhoun: B M4i l

Notice of Meetings
Mcv«r*. Shareholder* jrc hereby tfomvned in jiiend ihc EilutirJiiun

Cenerjl Mcetim; Iuilowed b* ihe Suiuwn General MrtVilt! uhit-h .ire un»ne n*

he held on May 21). IMhl at |V.UU hours p.m. jikI 1 t- ..^ti hours p.m. res|Winvly.ai ihe

office* ol Krcdieilunk S.A- Luwmbuureeoiw. 4.V Boulevard Koval Lutemhoun:-
uilh the frikwini: agendas

Extraordinary General Meeting
Agenda
To renew ihe uuihunzulion given iu ihe BvurJ of Dirwim-s In issue shares

within the limits of the authorized capital fur j period eitdini: j| (he dale of ihe
Statutory General Meeting of IK*.

Statutory General Meeting
Agenda

1. Submission of (he reports of the Board of Directors anil the Statutory
Auditor.

2. Approval of (he financial statements as at March 'I. )
>>M and allocation of

Ihe profits of the year.

J. Discharge of 1he Directors and Statuton Audit, >r.

4. Election of Dirccim.
5. Miscellaneous.

Resolutions (o he taken at the Ectraordinjrv General Mecttne « ill require

a Quorum of HI least one half of the shares issued and oulsiandine and in order
to he valid a majority of 2 .1 of the shares present or represented tit the Meet mi-.

There is no quorum requirement Tor the items or the auenda of ihc Statutory
General Meeting.

The Bturdof Directors

ONE OF THE LARGEST CANNERY SALES
EVER OFFERED AT AUCTION!

3-DAY SALE
3 PLANTS

IMV 27th, 28th 8 29th
FOHMERLY OF:

TILLiE LEWIS FOODS
HBDESm CALIFORNIA

$25 MILLION DOLLAR VALUATION
CMfeMK e» CoNorCMkr Ltin • HID HYBBDF1EX STEBIUZEB CBOKEB

• (30| AMSELDS CMa| **Om - FNC & VOTATOR Ratm IHa HBas &
Pn-VaouafataB Synpm • SQUERN Rhn • MSS I-CATE ill T-BD Enpntor

• L A A R*tH| Cal M BiliB Tab • Hatinr M Mars . FNC ate BR9HR

Pifan A Hnten • FTTZHILLS UR5CHEL Dean • BAGNUSOR ScnUen • Ones

R&l lka • F1LPE8 ate Hit Bitte StKfc PafleUm • UteBag ate FtttegHq Uoea

• fay UN Maid Man. Air Cawnan, ate tear Equipment • Lv|b

ni summit if Ktfttete StaWm AphtsS Inks ad Kittles v to 2000 fii

• HmrtetafM
FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE UPON REQUEST

WRITE OR CALL:

The Rabin Brothers "Nl

Auctioneers &. Appraisers

660 Third Street

San Francisco, California 94107
(415) 543-9500

I
WRIT!

[iHiirf

Rjrthemanwithexceptionalgoals,

TDB (fiance)

opens in Monte Carlo.

Trade Development Bank

(France) SA. is pleased to an-

nounce that it has opened new

branch offices at 11, Avenue

Princesse Alice, Monte Carlo.

Our multilingual account officers

will gladly receive you at these

new premises and discuss your

individual banking needs.

TDB-an exceptional bank for

the man with exceptional goals.

TDB Holding Group: US$ 9-7

billion in assets; US$ 808 million

in capital and loan funds

employed as ofDecember 31, 1980.

Group bank: Geneva, London, Paris
;

Luxembourg, New York (RepublicNational

Bank ofNew York), Athens, Chiasso, George

Town, Hong Kong Los Angeles, Miami,

Monte Cam, Montevideo, Nassau, Panama

City, Santiago de Clyde. Representative offices:

Beirut, Buenos Aim, Caracas, Frankfurt,

Mexico City, Rio deJaneiro, Sdo Paulo, Tokyo.

Trade Development Bank
At left, entrance to Paris head office ofTrade Development Bank (France) Sj\_,

at 20, Place Venddme. Paris brandies at 2, Avenue Montaigne and 24, Rue Feydeau.
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NEW YORK (API-Weekly Over the Counter

stocks otvfnu the high, tow, and lost bid prices

tor the week wttti »« net aumaa from the previ-

ous week's tost bid prices. All quotations sup- Btoctun

pHod hr the National A»odafhw of Sw/Bte BtomdRF
Dealers. Inc. are not actual transactions but are nSJPV
representative Inierdealer prices at which these BhhopGI
securities could hove been sold. Prices do not In- BIlcollS

dude retail markup, martd05.11 or commission. gjfcDoiwe

Sales suppnodbvNASD.
weQiam

Sotos In Net

ims Htoh low Lott arse

AELlnd
AMCbl
APFElec
ATOpfJD
AMtlWglJO
Acad I ns
Accelrtn Jtee
Accuruy
AdocLb
AddlsnW JO
AdvRoss
AdvComp
ArivMSy
AdvSvst.lSe
AeroSy *
Aerosn
AfflBsh 1JH
Aankoa
ASrtPMt
AlrFlQ
AlrFta pf2JQ
AlrWIss
AlexAlax 1JU
AlaxBid 1 JO
Moontx
AHcolnc JSo
AIIAmer
A1leaBov .40

AWBncJB
AlkSTcM 330
AllynS
AloneGeo 1

Altax
AJfxBIwt
A1htB3wl
Altex wi
Amarai
Amerex
AmberR
Amoro
Amcol
Amdhc
AflkTPa 1b
AmBnkr J22rr

AmCasino
ACaslnun
AEtnjItv JOB
AFIIIron 1

AFletdir 1-33

AmFmt
AmFmtun
AntGasRef
AGreet^a
AGrfvFn -2Cb
AlltLf 3
AindmF 1.12b
AlntGa JO
AmLdsur
ALdSun
AMS
AmMetal
AMlcres
AManlts
AMatins J8
AmNod
AFadn
AQuani
ARMMO
ASkCp2J0
AmSeiar
AinPubEn
AmSuruy
Am Tint
AWddng 1.20

Amrtrstl72
Ainloar
Amosksl-TOa
AmsthBnc 1 J4
Anocmp.13
Anadlte .10

Anloolcs
Anarns
Andrsns
AitdrsGs.16
AndrewCp
AnecoRg
AnsSA JBe
AnsAGdlZ5*e
AntaCP .44

Antar
AnttimEi
ApacfwEn
AnoaE 5.14

And laLa

ArabSUM
AruccaPI
Arnnatio
ArtOnlE
ArbBk JOB
AsdCotoMMa
AndHst .13

AsdMod
AsdMed
Asftasv
AtlG-.Lt 1 J8
ANRTAm .32b
AttfltBcvl
AUntOII
Allan Rs
AutoFIm
AtwdOc
AutaTrol
AirfMdLb
Autetrel
Avnlk s
Avery

C

AztcMf s

EBDOL20
BDM.lto
BairdCot
BakerFeZa
BaktwLv JO
BallyPP
BoncOne 1J0
Bncohlo JO
BcpHaw MM
BncahNJ
Btrndec
BkMonS 1JD
Bksiowo 1.44b

sales in Net

life Hluti Low Last OiV*

466 IS'* 124. lSV*+lft
157 27V, 24ft 24%—2Vi
291 J'-i. 3 3

97 7 Aft 7
II 22 211m 21ft— %

451 lift IIM 104b— 1b
544 Ml* 15% 16—1*
45 13 12ft 12*— *
210 41* 4ft 4ft+ ft

1B4 54. 544 54.
604 .7ft 6ft 6ft— ft
23? 14ft 14ft M% .
3973 7ft 5ft 7ft f lft
HJ77 1214 12 12 — ft

107 38ft » 38 -ft
470 lift 10ft 1044— ft
31B 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

5650 Mft 12ft 14 + ft

100 33ft 30ft 33%+ Zft
x7S6 19ft 16 1»4
605 34ft 33ft 34 — ft

347 30ft 29ft 29ft— ft
79 914 Oft 9W+ ft

25 42 42 42
142 9ft 0U> 9 — ft

490 9ft Mb 8ft— ft
570 44ft 41ft 41ft—2ft
360 19ft IK* 19ft + ft
229 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
471 10% 8 10 + lft
2D24 7ft 6ft 6ft— ft

268 2ft Ift 2ft
124 2%. Zftta 2ft— ft
16 lift lift lift— ft

447 5’h S 5V. + ft
1994 291* 26ft 2BV*— 1

1133 4V. 315-16 4*. + ft
275 XV. 3ft 3ft— ft
823 1ft IV. lft+1-14
25 18ft 18% 18%
66 14ft 13ft I3%— ft

830 7ft 7% 7ft— 16
299 IT 1-16 1ft I ft—7-16
150 4 3ft 314— ft
195 14 ft 14ft 14ft— ft
x35 14ft 14ft lift— ft
777 SO 19 19 — ft
109511-32 9-32 9-®— 1-16

I1I37-H 3% 316—3-16
53 5 4ft 5 + ft
2305 13ft 13% 13ft— ft

53 5 4ft 5 + ft
2305 13ft 13ft 13ft— ft
131 14ft 14ft T4ft
1039 IBft 17ft 1816-1- ft
x73 17ft 16ft 17 — ft
3335 B5ft 82 8216—3%
1731 213-16 2ft 2ft—5-16
136631-16 2ft 211-16—ft
336 m. is ra%—

1

49 3ft 3ft 3ft
1*35 70ft 20 20ftm 37ft 321* 361*+3%
1058 14ft 1411, U'M— %
377 6 5ft 5ft— V.

1363 2 3-16 2 2 3-16

1157 26ft 24ft 25ft— V.
1418 1? 16ft 17ft— Ift
213 45ft AS 45 — ft
111 Oft 6* 6ft
422 7 6ft 7 + ft
7636 3V. 2ft 3ft+ ft
4769 3-16 5-32 5-J2-KJ7
IIS 69 65 «
525 32ft lift 3216— %
49S 2 Ift 2 + ft
14 35ft 33ft 33ft—

2

87 23ft 23ft 23ft
1632 20ft IBft 19ft- ft
187 11 10ft 10ft— ft
1432 31ft 30 31 — ft
327 m W PV.+ V.
258 14ft 13ft 14ft+ ft
628 16 14ft |6 + ft
256 35 32 12ft—2ft
715 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft
807 15ft 14 14ft-lft
231 89ft 86 B8ft—lft

256 X 32
715 4ft 4V
807 15ft 14
231 89ft 86
1254 19ft 18ft 19ft— ft
453 4 3ft 4 + ft
312 20 19ft 19ft— ft
698 15-33 7-16 7-16—1®
64 16ft 16 16ft+ ft
157 TV. 7*. 7ft— ft
3045 28ft 27ft 28 — ft
966 37ft 36ft 37U
1391 28ft 26 1* 28ft +

1

2050 ft ft 11-16—1-16
79 Ah 6V4 6ft- ft
6V 2ft 1ft 1ft— ft
10 8ft 9ft 9ft— ft
84 13ft 13 13ft 4- ft

658 6ft Aft 6ft— ft
385 B 7V. 7ft— ft
476 6ft Aft 6ft
104 177* 17ft 17ft— ft
198 36ft 34ft 36ft
2S 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
654 Bft ava svs— %
1948 9-32 9-32 9®
2106 Aft 5ft 6ft— ft
191 I41A 14 14ft— ft
455 I5ft 14ft 15ft+ ft
218 20ft 20ft 20ft— >m
139 13ft 13 13 — ft
225 19ft 1B% l? _T
334 4ft 41* 4ft+ ft
1057 321ft 31 32ft+lft
1784 25 22V. 24ft— ft
JM> Bft 7ft 7ft + ft
219 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft
1294 41% 36ft 41ft 4-2

244 8% BV. Bft— ft
xl94 2a 26ft 26%
7971 13-16. Ift 1 13-16+5-16
212 45 44% 45 + %
235 15ft 14ft 15ft
219 14 13 13 —1ft
X44 73ft 63 ft 73 4- ft
X35 34ft 34*. 34ft— ft

2S3 1214 lift lift- ft
261 XV. 37ft 37ft— ft
418 lift 1517 15ft— ft
323 IBft 13ft 18ft- ft
ISO' lift lift lift— ft
178 29 2717 to -1
19 22ft 22ft 22ft

19 Jl 31 30 41
752 10% 9ft 10ft+ ft
139 14 .3% 13ft— ft
156 17% 16ft 16ft— ft
61 30ft 29% 30% 4- ft
32 6% 6ft 6ft— ft
131 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
as2 irva lift n%+ ft
43 14 13 1317+ ft
9515 lift 7ft llW+lft
3054 23ft 29 3 — ft
276 44V. 42 42%—1ft
36 25 25 25
339 23tj 22% 33%—

1

B24 l6’-4 14% 16
1DSJ IS- 14ft Mft— ft
57 12 lift 12 + ft
1443 3ft X-4 3Vi+ ft

1457211-16 115-162 IVIA+%
714 43 37 43 +4
706 17 161: 17 + ft
1139 12ft 10% 12%+ %
641 54ft 52ft 52ft—

2

462 16% 1S'U 15ft—11%
542 13 11% 11%— ft
59 8% B% 8%
HW6 v* 13-32 7-16—1®
478 31% Ift 2 1-16+ ft
221 ?ft 6ft Aft— ft
125 4lo 3ft 4 — Hr
27 10% 10 Vi ID' ft

4241 ft 23-32 %—1®

BikDome
BlkGtont
BiucOGo
atrveorUQfr
SnatBs sl.716

BobEvnJ2
BohemiaMb
Solaris
Bonanza
BootheF 1e
Bordejc
BstaOig
BrdvCn
Brody P<
DtobCp

Branco Jl
BronrPtB
Brllund
BroodFn
BrockEx
Brocfc«« J8
BrokHIII Mt
SrooksF J32

BrkwdHSJO
BrwToms
Bruno JOb
Buckbee®
BdcevFn.uk-
Buffets 8.17e
BumsAn
Burmh.Me
BurnupS.ia
BurIH
8MA1J0
BuHerMfl®
CPRotib wt
CPRehbun
CBTCp2b
CFSClItM
CGACots
CMT
CMTnl
CPTCp
C3 Inc
CAClDd
CodoSvx
CoesrNJ
ColMIcr
CoHonPts
CotvlnEx
Cambox
CombRoy
CdBorru
Colon .18*
ConEm
CorlbuE
Caroline _
CascdSH J0d
Contain
CavratiC
CedarPt lJ6b
COntPtr
OnBcd 1.95
QnBsilSa JO
CnFWBk 1.12
CnPenHtl®
CnVtPS 1.93
Centran2J6
CentwEn
CentvBk .48

CentvOG
Cetus
Oiatca
OimoPrt JD
Quad
OtarRN J6
OvmSti 32
ChortMo )J4b
Chottm M3
OikPnt
ChLvm.24
CbmNucs
amnedUB
Chamex
aimLea I®
duneer®
CtiaryEI-12e
CtwvnRec
OWYRwl
ChevRun
CMCMs
CMNwTr
Ctilktwld
Chamer s
Chubb2J>

atcUtAt
atzlltB292
atvFdlJSe
CtyNicpsJa
ClarkJL 1®
CftvIRt J8o
amicsd
Ciewce
CabRscs
CabsLeD
CacoCM JO
CacaMlaJOb
Codenoll
Codenal un
Cosurs
Coetotra
Coherent
KelfhCcH

aw-
coin Bn si
CmcstAa.12
Combat®

CmSwcv 1J6
CmlShr J0a
CwINRsZJB
CamnAm
CamnindsJA
CmadVS
cpcrvswt

jmpon
ComnCrM
Camaucp

iSSSlw
inpDev
CmptNot
^notPdt
JMlUjO
Mmsrvl

ZamEnrUB
CnsCapR2J4a
CnsCapinc 2J0a

SSSE?
B

ConPoo s2
ConsPtr
Consul
CHBNor 1.92b
CantlnmJStaLOST JI7
Coots BJ0
Cardn
Corattoe
Corcom
Cordis

CousnPs
CovnetBT

554 Ift 1ft 1ft— ft

223 Oft T2ft 12ft- ftm mb m
1154 9ft 8% 9 — ft

161 15ft 14% 15 —1
37 4 3ft 3ft— ft

56 43ft 43 43 —ft
446415® ft 7-16+1®
353 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft

192 Mft t 9ft—

1

1571 15ft 14ft 15%+ ft

1*4 35 24% 35 + ft

X883 31ft 31ft 31%
371 25ft 9% 22%—2ft
145 IBft Mft l#ft+ ft

411 5ft 5ft 5ft
136 25 24% 25 + ft

2519 5-16 ft 5-16+1-16

626 13ft 13ft 13%+ ft

2347 2 1ft 1 15-16+1-16
835 10 9ft 9%
194 9ft 9ft 9ft
190 13ft 12ft 13ft
174 14% 13% I4ft+ ft

393 15ft 14ft 15 — U
2146 30ft 26ft 30ft+3ftm 6ft 5ft 5ft— ft
277 6 5% 5ft— ft
234 IH B Bft— ft
2*4 MIA 32ft 34%— ft
849 16ft 15ft 15ft- ft
127 Mft 16ft 14ft— ft
2043 49 46% 48%+lft
2734 40ft 37 40% + lV.

xHD71«ft 14ft 14%+t%
43 10ft 9% 10 — V
79 10ft 9% 9V.—*1

454 421* 39ft 42
1325 lift im 1J%+ ft
00135-16 3ft 35-16+1-16
149* Mft 15ft 16ft+ ft
450 5 4% 4%— ft

256 34ft 34% 34ft— ft

140 27% 26ft 2SV!>— %
163 7% 7ft 7ft— ft
2 ltft 18ft Wft— %

252 15 33 33 —2
202 13% 13ft 13ft— ft

033 lift 11 H
361 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft
189 9ft 5ft 5ft— ft
2281 60 41ft 59ft+9ft
626 34% 33 34V6+I
79 19 IBft IBft— ft
399 40ft 37ft 39ft+Ift
118 7% 7 7ft— ft
1161 29ft 27% 29 + %
BOO 12ft lift 12ft+ ft
262 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
2277 7ft Aft 6%
54 lift 11 llft+ ft
71 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft

2117 27 Mft 26ft
5902 11-16 25-M 2ft— ft
1575 9-16 ft 17®
450 26ft 25 2tft+l
55 14ft Mft Mft
45 7% 7ft 7ft— ft

467 2ft 2 2 — ft
X202 28% 2BVh 28V5+ ft
391523® ft 21®
72 18ft 18% Mft— ft
94 12ft lift 12ft
Ui 14 14 14
15B Mft 13% 13%—%
100 13ft 12% 13 — ft
316 24ft ZIft 23ft—1ft
487 lift ID ID —1ft
1533 12ft 11% 12
282 7ft 7% 7ft— ft
1845 17ft 17 17ft— ft
47 Aft 6V. AM+ ft
gi 7ft 7 7 — ft
932 47ft 40ft 45ft+ ft
BD 36ft 34 35 —

2

870 Mft ISft Mft— ft
3738 3*ft 37ft 37%
635 15 14% 14%— ft
719 17% 15ft 17ft— ft
446 21% 19% 20%— ft
537 Mft 33ft 34Vl
40 47% 42 42ft— ft
516 19% Mft 19ft+l%
15 24ft 23ft 22ft— 1

141 13 12% 12ft— ft
243 18 17% 17ft— ft

221 17 3 5-16 2 U-1A 3 S-M + ft
2843 2 13-14 2 9-16 2 13-14+5-16

411 Mft Mft 18ft+2
1609 20% 26ft 299*+2%
724 83 77ft 80ft—2ft
343 6 5% 5ft— ft
295 21ft 18ft 71ft+2%
912 46% 45% 46%— ft

« M% 11 13%+2ftMS 3 — ft
XU 43 42% ®%—2%
324 25 23% 2*%—1%
1825 9ft Bft Bft— ft
222 18ft 17 17 —1ft
114 32ft 3Z% 32ft
X48 28% 27ft 77V*—

I

350 /ft Oft 9ft+ %
492 33% 30 S —ft
75 32 30V* 31%+ %
299 12%' lift 12%+ ft
94 5 7ft 7ft— ft
273 7ft 7ft— ft
501 Bft 7ft 8%+ %

CrumEx
CrwfdCa®
CreduPt
CresntPt
OrstSwte
Cronus
CnnTrs U4
CrumoE JO
UHFrfcM
cmtoons
CulkHn 1b
CusMun
Cveltren
DBA
DRC
DRCwt
DRC un
SIGB
DakotMn
DakatRes
DafcoPtr
DanHOA wt
DovmonuA
DankfLb
DenlvMM
Dariop .13

Dadiind
DalcrdM
DtaOess®
Dcrfmer
Datarams
OatjCAS
Datedrn
Datum
DovdMna
DartAtoll
DBeerJSe
DeanFb .40

DecsEn
DedsDat
DedsSvs
DskibAa®
DenaDrl
Denelcnr
OatUsM®
DntWrtd
Depndlnd -10t
Denvrwit
DefecSv
DotBkC 2
DtooDat
DtaCrys 130
Dlcorned
DtrdiEx
Olaiost
DtoltSwun
Dlmls
DbcNYMe
DIscOII
ocuMs
DaiRes
DallrGn Mb
OomBshl
DcmnAAIg
Dorado
oral
UBagl
DMeaeP
DoyIDB SJ0
Dranetz J7s
DrexIrT
Drllers
DrumFn JO
OualLHe®
Ducomn JOb
DunfclnD JO
DunkvA J>
Duroom 2
Dtiiim
DurrFIII s36
DyatrnM
Dynoscni
Dynatch
Dyson
EHInt
EMCEn
EOBtExP
EartvCal
EsDrVe* 174n
Eastmet JO
EcanLab 1J4
EIPOSEI 1®
ElsNud
ElecPrat.12
ElcRSnt
EldmeSt
ElModul
EtoctSy .12b
ElianEl
Ebent as
Emonst
EmptrOG
EmpICas 130
Encore

Sales In Not

1005 High Law Lost CWpe

755 15® 15-32 15-32+1®
62 18 17% 17%— ft

214719-37 9>M 19®
4465 ft 3-16 *+ ft

284 3ft 5 3U>+ ft

Ml 7% 7ft 7ft— %
1478 35% 33% 34ft— Ift

IS lift 10ft 10ft—

1

450 30% 29% 30 - %
543 56ft 53% 56ft+ ft

180 32 30ft 31ft- ft

77 Mft Mft !6*+l%
271 17 16 16 —I
41 lift 17ft Wft+ ft

493 3ft 2% 2ft- ft

325 1% TV* l%— ft

441 4 2ft 3ft- ft
383 5ft 5% *%- ft

294 2ft 1 13*16 1 13-16—5-16

1285 1ft 1ft 1 13-14+1-14

427 7 6ft 6ft— %
86 5ft 5% 5%
0 17ft 17 17 — ft

380 4ft 4% 4ft
Kl7 34ft 33 31 —1ft
236 Wft 9ft 18ft+ %
1177 3 2ft 3
1862 17ft 16ft 16ft— ft
246 18ft 17ft 18 + ft
288 6 4ft SU— I

206 10% 9ft 9ft- ft
319 26% 26% 25ft +1
317 1ft 1% 1%— ft
194 3% 3 3ft— ft
382 14% 13ft 14%+ ft
91 19ft T9ft T9ft
306081-16729® 8 — ft
108 42ft 41ft 42%+ %
271 9 8ft f + %
1113 5% 4ft Oft— ft
295 3ft 3ft 3ft + %
IMS 34% 32% 31ft
729 Mft 15% 16ft+ ft
1212 13ft 12ft 13H+ V,
117 19ft 3796 39ft+ ft
1173 1ft 1ft 1ft— %
74 12 lift lift— ft
3749 ft ft 96+ ft
163 34% ®ft 34%+ ft
245 21ft aft 21ft— ft
321 9% 9% 9Vt— %
36 21% 21 21 — %

193 24% 24 34 — %
1045 1ft 1ft 11 HA—3-1*

94 12% lift 12%
961 15ft lift 14%— fti
in 7ft 6% 48k- ft
‘53 46 43 43V*—2ft
766 3ft 3% 3 7-M—3-V6
849 31ft 28ft »%—19*
944 15-16 13-16 13-16— ft

xl98 T7ft Mft Mft— ft
xSIl 14 13ft 13ft— V*
1022 4ft 4% 4%
1881 20% 17% lVft+lft
4702 ft 9® IV®+1®

Over-the-Counter
Salesin p-Y

MBs HkA Law Last^'

Ull Mft 16ft k.’o
79 5ft 5ft S,i m

3 HI Ig
u 1* .;-!t

2

lira is*
74 12

8749 ft

4702 ft
5593 ft ft ft
743 4ft 4% 4ft— ft
317 15% 15% 15%
298 17% 10% 18%—1%
313 27 26% 27 + %
407 IBV. I6ft 18%+lft
1058 10ft 9ft 10%— ft
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(.International)Limited
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Extract from Audited Accounts

27th Fob. 1981 29th Feb. 1980
£000 £000

Share Capital 10,000 10.000
Retained Profit 7J435 6,521

Subordinated Loans 10,317 10,010
(£ equivalent)

Deposits 497,805 425,555
Loans 295,479 235,755
total Assets 544,340 465,401
Profit before Taxation 4,139 3,454
Profit after Taxation 1,914 1.475

ana
Securities

Bank Bank
limited

An lofemafonal Consortium Bank

(Shareholders’ aggregate assets wen exceeding U.S. S21 6 bfllicn)

JlssocisSedJapaneseBank (International) Limited

29-30 ComhOI, LondonEC3V3QA
Tel: 01-623 5661- TW«x:B83661
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Valenzuela Wins 7th Straight for Dodgers
FromAgttuy DapoiAa

NEW YORK — Fernando
Valenzuela, the spectacular Los
Angeles Dodger rookie lefthander,

survived a shaky start Friday to
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015917* 14* WW—

*

254 M* 13* 13*—I*
599 am 75W MVh+3*
HI 17* M 17*+1*
220 42Tb 0W 0W— W
444 4Mb 44 44*— *
2739 11* IB* M*b— *
W1 29* 24* 25*+ Tb
xjn 74* 44* TOW—**
X124 1Mb 17* 17*—1*
II 39k 5* 3Th+ *

WWTar
WklTorwt
WitTor UB

04 U-H 11-14 11-14

147t 2* 2* 3*
102 3H 3* sw
ie Kk IW m

i » sJa so

Wattrou JO
vlWtiHaMl
WBayJhiJa
wmornt ISO
vnioiEic
WNmE«4
WbnoTUO
WIMnHJ JDb
WlncoPtr

VMvAiuJO
WtooifDit^O
WoodLot L70
WortlilnAO
WuHCHI
WymnGlJB
XRG
XcsrO
YonkOG
Xldax
Xoil
Xteor
XptarEn
YlowFrlJd

B 20* 71*—1*
4S7 U 17* 17*— *

1044 3* 2*3 11-16+ IS-U
S3 H* 34* 37*—1*

4)1 49* 43Tb 43*—1*
5731 HW 15Tb 14*+ *
5725 H 15* 1AW+ *
so am am am

457 22W 21* 21*— Tb
4375 7-32 >14 >14—1-32
70 74 7m 75W+I
116 Mb 9* 9*— Tb
*204 JO* If « — »

- 04 25* 24* 25W+ *
14 23* 22W 2Mb—

W

1594 I 15-16 15-14
WO 47* 44 44*—3*

ZrniNotsJO
ZtanUtaLU

2776 7*
473A If*
142 12Tb
351 27*
122 17*
474 T2
1074 1*1
*743 10*

453 23*
773 17W
199 39*

6* 4*— *
I4W 17*+ *
12W WW+ W
24 2b —1Tb
1b* 17*
10* It*- W
5-1A15-IA-VM
17* 17*—1Tb
22* 23
1A* T7*+ *
3Mb 39*+ *

Volkswagen Prices

WOLFSBURG. West Germany—
Volkswagenwerk Sunday an-
nounced price increases averaging

3.9 percent on antes sold in the

West German market.
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AKBAIMK
Turkeys

second largest commercial bank
and the leading bank
in the private sector

Balance sheet as at

ISSSTS

:

Jd»h bbd <tna from bonks

idMftrvo raqulramant*

^ifootmawt sacarhios

^HIH
SHtfcipatiooa

J^
knk praroiaaa and aquipmam

t^Ihai axca»

^ital oosett

LIABILITIES

tj apoaita

P- Dnowad kinds

*flher UabUHias

?ital UaUUtiss

Stockholders- equity
«4

v lpltoJ

-“ »i
J pvUont
-rf'ital stsekboidara- aqulty

% <U1 liabimtH and

ockhokkro' aquity

i .

1.1.1981 1.1.1880 Rut* of

* t Incnaa %
311.513.6Sfl 2S3.766.910 19J
262.589.315 1 74^55301 44,4

89.990.630 47.048,920 913

872J53.890 481300.604 81J
38.182J18 23^65.324 642

30n34v56S 14X153332 113J7

122^46.155 51.231347 1392

1.717.1 1UXS6 14)61.813^38 632

1,265,465.078 713J72.53S 80.1

214J43.614 205^61.618 3^
1 SI.170280 96.089.482 572

1 .650^68^70 14)1 5,923.536 62.5

28^111^06 11^04^82 150.0

27J72.150 20.1 91 38.6

10.658.711 4J293.596 1482

66.242.058 36,690.002 85.8

1.717.111.030 1,061 .613.638 83J

• $ 1.285.455.076 deposit account with

an increase of 80.1% in 1981, a figure

achieved by Akbank in 33 years of service,

one which has not been reached by any

other Turkish bank.

• experience in investments

0 participations in 64 industrial

companies, each leading in its own
sector and competing on

an international scale

• the most powerful insurance group

in Turkey •

• 585 branches

• representatives in New York, London

and Frankfurt

• individual and central electronic

systems in all units

[continuous growth of profitability

[well-grounded reliability

' invertedm TL. 8935WU£- S i)

"At your service for oil finsncislr cornrnerciel

and industrial matters in Turkey”

AKBANK
s?

H
H. i.

lit

HEAD OFFICE
MedU McboxAa Cxd. 6S-69

Pmdifch -lmnbct Turkey

ftb5ltMr:<SC20

Tdn:34 139 *+b«kaa» ir

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
.bdkbl Cad. 417 ;41#’ .

T6nd-l*t*nbd

Tcfcptofx::M 5603-45 6075

Tda ' :24 I34*+b+e •Mm i/
'

NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE
400 Pvk A+euw

Now Yarik KY. 10022 UAA.
TdopbM*:?1!) t32- 1212

Teles: Akb»ni 6677U

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE
4X- tt Mdonate

LawlM £C 2R 6EL ENOIAND
- Tritphone:01 , 631 ~ 1366

'

Tde*:SS123» aWte g

FRANKFURT REPRESENTATIVE
fi FranUiirt/»^iD

-

Kaber$tr.4t W. GERMANY
TdcpbOM : (party 25^25 03 -25 V
Tda. , : 412116 Ena A

' ^'4
* ,'** ;

Fernando Valenzuela

... In action Friday.

record his fifth shutout and sev-

enth straight victory of the season,

1-0 over the New York Mets.

The shutout reduced Valenzue-

FRIDAY BASEBALL
la's earned run average to 029 and
left him one short of the record for

consecutive stans won by a rookie,

set by Boo Ferris of the 1945 Bos-
ton Red Sox.
The Dodgers scored the game’s

only run in the first inning when
Dusty Baker singled home Ken
Landreaux.

Reds 4, Astros 0

In Cincinnati Tom Seaver
pitched his first shutout of the sea-

son (his 54ih lifetime) and added a
two-run homer in the Reds' 4-0
victory over Houston.

Giants 4. Expos3

In Montreal, Johnnie LcMaster
singled in Larry Herndon with the
go-ahead nn in the fifth and San
Francisco struck for two more
runs in the seventh to down the
Expos, 4-3. Rookie Tim Raines
stoic four bases for Montreal.

Cardinals 5, Pirates 4

In St. Louis, Gariy Templeton
doubled, tripled and scored two
runs and Tommy Herr hit a two-
run triple in the Cardinals' 5-4 vic-

tory over Pittsburgh.

PUBiesll, Padres 7

In Philadelphia. Mike Schmidt
hit two home nuts and knocked in

five runs and Manny Trillo sided
a bases-loaded triple in the eighth

to power the Phillies over San Di-
ego. 11-7.

Braves 4, Cubs 3

In Atlanta, Glenn Hubbard hit

his first home run of the season, a

bases-empty shot with one out in

the llth. as the Braves nipped Chi-

cago, 4-3. The homer came off

Dick Tidrow, who had retired 22
consecutive batters.

A's 2, Brewers 0

In the American League, in

Oakland, Calif., Sieve McCaitv
pitched a four-hitter for his fifth

complete game and second shutout
as the A's stopped Milwaukee, 2-0.

A home run by Dwayne Murphy
in the first and Jeff Newman's sac-

rifice fly in the fourth produced
Oakland's runs.

Mariners 3, Yankees 2

In Seattle, Tom Paaorric hit his

first homer of the year to lead off

the ninth mning
,

powering the

Mariners past New York, 3-2.

Tigers 6, Angels 1

In Anaheim, Calif., Steve Kemp
hit a two-run sixth-inning home
run to snap a 1-1 tie as Detroit

went on to defeat the Angels. 6-1.

Steve Renko (1-2) took the loss for

California.

White Sox 9, Royals 5

In Chicago, Wayne Nordhagen’s
two-run homer and triples by Chet
Lemon and Ron LeFlore
highlighted six-run fourth-inning

White Sox rally in a 9-5 victory

over Kansas City.

More Sports

On Page 13

TwinsR Indians 7

* In Bloomington, Minn.. John
Castino’s two-out single in the

ninth scored Sal Butera with an
unearned run to give the Twins a

see-saw S-7 victory over Cleveland.

Red $ox 4, Blue Jays 2

In Toronto, Boston pitcher

Mike Torrez boosted his career

record against the Blue Jays to 7-0

and Glenn Hoffman singled home
two runs with the bases loaded in

the fourth as the Red Sox downed
Toronto. 4-2.

Major League

Standings
NATIONAL LEAOUE

W L pa. M
SiXoii* IS t 7M —
ntillfifa Lihln II 9 M3 ro.

Montreal 1* 9 Mt> 1

s»tttsborw ID n 476 5
MnVork fl is 3*4 •
OUCODO 5

West
w JOB 11*

LaxAnortcs 19 9 Mt roro

CtnctanoM 14 12 SX 4

Attaita IS U S3& 4
5aiFrandico 14 U Ml 6
Houston 12 16 429 7
SanDItBO 9 28

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East

JIO W*

W L PdL G»
Cleveland 12 7 432 —
Baltimore 14 9 409 —
HarYSrt U 12 J5i I

Mnwaukee 13 12 MB 2

Boston 11 13 ASS 3*
Detroit 12 IS M* 4

Toronto 9
west

17 3*4 6*

Oakland 34 4 saa -w*

Oitcaaa 14 n J40 7*
Texas 14 n 3M 7*
ColHomkj 14 U 467 IB

NUratMOta JO * JB5 12

Seattle 10 rt 357 13

Karoos City 6 15 JB& 13*

LEGAL SERVICES
ILS-lMMOKAIION VISAS. Tob*. 2D.
' 4th floor, Zurich. Wrile L5 Umww
Doraow SpRoi, 1 Kaatr/rm Toerar. M-
ceri. FL 33l3t. T«L 3055439800.

HOLIDAYSATRAVEL

The tuugUficert

STHLA SOLARIS
TheyocNBe.

STH1A OCEANK
3-4-7 DAY CRUISES

The brat of the Greek Merab, ^oypf.
hroeL Cypna and Tijkey. Every Hon-

day and ftifay from Pirofli4_H»nw op-

pb toyowr trourtaoent Of SUNIK
2I&. Swrtra Slrv Athero.

Telex; 71-5621. Phone. 3228883

PAYMO OUSTS in ilnnwed on kmri-

om hMubort at Oidraa .London.

SomeJgnnciei far

from E75_p» week. Wrfle AstarSto-

db, 105 dwyne WcdMflfrtgi SW10
or phone Lea** 011352 BB67-

HOia BflCTt.

Hams
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

BAA.

1UD0R Mora. JOlEan 42nd

23LlSS!
,

£fcJS,'iSi
fafaSfrom UN. Snflte from 5«j
ckwtdH item |«L Telex. 422957.

EDUCATION

HHH SCHOOL

So 16 79 fata Dveriny.

ESCORTS &GUIDES

s&saoD
9421 & 491 3055.

IOUBA BC0W SBOTtt Htrttagj

Surrey & London Aiera, Tek 01 390

4599 12 pm -10 pm.

.
iXSHSSGStfd

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(ContinuedfromMU*ckPage)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
ESCORT AGENCY

Toll 231 1158.

AMSTERDAM
BBBONBOOKTSemCE

>: 186164

ZURICH
CAMMSBOOKTMOiar
Tolblftino 01/341 11 IX

CARLYLE, LTD.

Bsexxn-AGuusarvKE
Nm York Vferty. Tofc 2124237-0799.

AMSTERDAM
BCOKTflUBESntVIg

Tot 247791.

LONDON CONTACT tort Sank*
ToL 01402 4000. 01^02 4008

0801-020282.

LONDON -OBStt OB. Bcort Sor-

vicb, 51 BouudMwp PSoca, London
SWlTotOl 5B4 65TV2749/il2 pn.

LONDONTOWN
BcOrfAgbner 7527132.

GENEVA -EVE
Escort Sbrvics. TaL 022/32 09 83

GENEVA - JADE
Escort Son*. - Tri. 022/31 9S 00.

EN9USH ESCORT SOVICE Htrfrsw
6 London to* Tri, 01-754 4281.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

•CONrACTAamaytlOMAt •
ExcxvlSarvica in Bjropa:

OMMtftMtm
HOUANDt

+ra
$4wSoM6iaa+ « »—

+

WWrita.
OT-428 7949

LONDON.CAPITALS
TobO—iy 0-6106-86132

ES0QKR raquM far LONDON

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVERYWHERE, U.S.A.

ESCORT SERVICE,
EVEKYWICUYOU OCXAMBKAI

• 212-359-6273

212-961 1945/461 2421

REGENCY - USA

WOttOWUMULTUNOUAi.

hewYORKOIY

212-8384027

& 212753-1864.

By raunation only.

CHANTB1X BCO« SHWICt la*
dsn 271 M5S or 237 8814

EWeWfMMOUB* Sor-

vko. Tofc 02D 83O5V436730. .

j^jMoiBccxrsama, ToL 05694
a038.1ia0-llW4-8pjn.___

71

ESCORTS & GUIDES
NKTBDWANUO&crtltaM.
urg**"-

*m**xa ”

cmatBr-WSiv
ora. - 10 pm.VMM - HMMONY Euort SonioB.

Tob 63 89 05 or 02244/2418.

Trifll-107032.

aaaAN Escoar Aoaacv t«l m
845647/865146, Italy.

MUMM Slor-Woor+Sajrwcai. Fwaefa
orsnafe-TrirpePf 271 790ft
ZURICH - Tofc 0O49-61OS-82O48.
Oraaga Enrl SwwWGaraiaiy.

&corTSorvx».Tbfc 0211/38 31 41.

Ltt CANMISCmt Smm Oar-
many 07851 5719.

HAMBURG BCOKT SERVICE. Tofc

040/456501.
HANNHKY - IB BCORT S+viob l-

12 pro, iboNnguaLTal, 0611-611513.

fBANKfUBT BCOKT ADB4CY. Tot
0611 -601653.

R6NKPVBT - MKE Mob Beort Sor-

vka.0611 727365.

HtANKRJKT - KA8B4 Ewort Saruoo.

Tot 06! 7-681662.

LONDON EXECUTIVE faoort 5«*oa
Tab 262 3108.

•OWNVM1W HCOKT SVKL
Laxion ar**. 01-736-1 177.

108B0N - J60QUBPB Beat Snr-

w*. Tel: 402 7949.

LONDONNANCA BCOKTSKVKX.
Td: 352 3667. .

BiWNlUFBCOKrSBWg, mi-
(SnowL Tofc London 730 1840.

LONDONJWB1E ESCOtTSBVICt,
12aovl2pn. Tnl. 01 32B 5314.

AN0B BOOCrSBtVKL London -

Heathrow. Tak 402 1221

.

BBUBHBOMTBMCE. London
Iri 883 0626.

VHI0MQUE ESCORT SBWKX T*b
262 861A Jandor} From 2pm - 11 pm.
WAMN0TON DC Eswt Senrin Ul.
Tet70M98W1 (Aartinm.
BU80KAN MAU 6 IBHA1E E*cort

Sonrin.Nw York Gty. 2125146886
NEW YORK OlY: La Vmkm Beat ft

Grido Sernoh 712-8880103.

AMSnRDAMJB Escort Sorvia.
22D85 BuitM VtoingMstraod. 3 - 5.

HUMOUKT - MRBW0K- tUML

ESCORT SERVICE

MY-rUftA
Trawl anywhere wrih
imAiSnouoi raaork.

MNorOndfCa* Accinfad
21^765-7896 or 765-7754.

IW. SfilhsL HY^hLY. 10079.
I Bmta needed

CAPRICE

ESCORT SERVICE

IN NEW YORK

TO: 212-737 3291.

CACHET U.SJV.
Escort Servica

New York 212-874-0838

.

, 212-874-1310
Mart. Ha. 305825-1722
Fl taodonUe. Ha. 305-962-5477

Olhor axior rito avafafaioL

LONDON

Portman Escort Agency
67Orttam Start,

Loadon W1
TH; 486 3744 nr 486 1158

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

BCOKT SERVICE THi 736 5877

AHSIOCATS

«ax1 Service
LOGON 437 4741/2
12 not

S
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facecrossword_JJy Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
1 Explosive
device

5 Central;
pivotal

10 Brother of
Faisal

14 Item
sometimes
containing
cottonseed ail

15 Water conduit

16 Raw-silkcolor
17 Brown a roast
18 Greeks’

modern name
for Greece

19 Jenny wren’s
home

26 July4,e.g.
23 Mother Seton

was one
24 Zodiacal sign

25 Style of shoe
29 Median’s kin
33 Rival ofApollo

for Maipessa’s
love

34 Feed on
herbage% Slovenly
person

37 Cover
38 “Spring

ahead” time in

N.Y.C.
39 Lure for

Spanish
explorers

40 Choice meat
cut

42 Something of
value

44 Horseofa
certain color

45 Trails of light

47 in the main
49 Golfer Jane

Blalock is one
50 Decorative

vase
51 The Cougars

from Pullman

60

Stanley
Gardner

61 Item in

adenology
62 Lamb's pen

name
63 C.P. or Phoebe
64 Set of furniture
65 Frees from
66 Drags
67 Jon Vickers is

one
68 Let it stand

DOWN
1 Petty officer,

for short
2 Genus ofolives
3 Good source of

protein
4 Chips created
by carpenters

5 Money in

Mainz
6 Spanish dish of
meatand
vegetables

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

7 Soothe
8 Maidservant,

Oriental style

9 Determination
19 Those about to

.
graduate

11 Made a hole-in-
ane

12 Dipper's
milieu, for

short
13 Chore
21 Not athome
22 Grantor

Radziwill
25 Legal

documents
26 Simpleton
27 Opposite of

zenith
28 Exert force
29 Early

inhabitant of
Mexico City

30 Distant;
reserved

31 Goat antelope
32 Lustrous black
35 Sales pitches

41 Sibling’s sons
42 In the midst of
43 Celestial

clapper
44 Tenants
46 Nickname for

Onassis -

48 D.C.
destination of
some income

51 “Go ,

young man”
52 Italian river
53 Traffic sign
54 Scrapbook

accessory
55 Tinfoil cm the

back of a
mirror

56 Preposition
57 Came to rest

58 Sometime
follower of
spring

59 One of
Kipling’s
“twain”

,—WEATHER-
ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOSAJRBS
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DELSOL
DUBUN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HX.MINHC1TY
MONO KONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
USBON
LONDON

HIGH
C F
15 59

23 73

14 57

32 72

34 74

31 a
IV 44

33 72
34 75

a 72

14 41

23 73

29 73
27 II

IV 64

10 SO

19 66

20 60

14 57

16 61

34 7V

35 77

23 73

17 43

24 7V

79 B4

17 >1

It 61

27 B1

17 43

16 61

21 70

21 70

15 59

17 43

LOW
C F
11 52

13 55

2 36

13 S3

IV 64

n n
14 57

10 50

M 57
13 55

7 45

-V 48

16 61

10 SO

10 50

5 41

V 48

10 50

9 48

7 4S

13 55

12 54

7 45

5 41

20 48

21 70

U 61

7 45
21 70

8 44
8 «
16 51

18 64

7 45

13 55

Fair

FOOBV
Shoynn
Fair

Foobv
OwaW
Cloudy

Fair
Fair

Fair
Cloudy
Ctoudv
Own-cart
Fair
Sftowcrs

Rain
Fair
aourfv
Ratal

Fawr
Cloudy
Fair
OrcrcaN
Cloudy
Cloudy
Rain
Cloudy
Owwcasl
aoudv
Fair

aoudv
Fair

Cloudv
Ram

LOSANGELES
MADRlb
MANILA
MEXICOCITY
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NASSAU
NEW DELHI
NEWYORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKINO
PRAGUE
RIO DEJANEIRO
ROME
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TELAVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

HIOH
C F
33 90

12 54

2S «
22 90

23 73

19 44

21 70

23 73

39 54

39 84

19 66

28 41

Zl 70

22 72

23 73

34 75

23 73

22 73

19 44

31 08
19- 66
23 71

26 79

LOW
C F
19 44

- 8 44

17 a
IS 99

21 70

U 55

5 41

13 55

6 43

18 44

20 48

13 55

17 43
v a
13 S5

12 54

9 a
20 45
14 57

15 »
-17 43

Cloudy

CHmdv
Rato
Ooudv
Fair

Fair

Fair

Foobv
Rain
Overcast
Shoma
OvereaN
Fair

Fob-
Cloudv

44

10 58

21 70

CtoudV
Rain
Fooov
Foobv
Fob-

22 72

25 77

34 79

21 70

23 73.

25 77

21 70

24 75

13 55 CtoudV

22 72 Fooov
15 59 Owrcast
11 S3 Ooudv 1

12 54 Fair
11 53 Ctoudv i

13 55 Rain

5 41 Fair

Rmdhra Aram Ihopravtaus24 twin.

RADIO NEWSCASTS.
BBC WORLD SERVICE

BroadcaNi at 0000. <C0A 0300k 0N0. Mia 040A BTOAOEA OMI. IMA 130A 140L 170A 1808, 2080.22BL 2350
<AJI tones GMT}.

SasoMtcd fraamncloB:

Western Baropo: 648KMZ and 463M Modtum Wav*. 1975. LOSO, 7,m 7,185. 7.255, 9,418, 9,7301 12095 and
15A7B Kite in dw 49.4L 31. 25 and TV motor bands.

East Africa: 14UKHl«lZ12MMOdtwn Wov*. 35^0.HAM, I7A»15^2aUT93.11AJa,9^0,7420and

6A» KHz In the TL17L 1419. 24.2&3L42 and49 meter bands.

Nwtb and Rortb west Africa : 2SA50, 21478. ISOTL 1use 9AM. 7.130 and 4975 KHz In tea 11, u. if.2&
31.« and 50 motor banA.

SoalWn Africa: 25450,21.440. 17J8A T&4001 11*249.418, 740 and *005KH* In ffN 11.HI* 19,2&31.41

and 49 motor bands.

MUdta Sait: B23KH* andZJTMModtomWawo. 25*450, 21,7ia 17.770, 14314T17I49^HL7.1«L4125and

3L9M KHz In the 11. 71 It 19.25, JL 43,49 end 75 motor bands.

Sinrtbiu Asia: M13KHZ and Z12M Medtom Wave. 24*54 ZLS54 T7.77fclMlQl 1V3A 9,408, 7J1B ana

4.195 KHz In tea 1L 13. 1* 19. 22 3L 41 and 48 meter bands.

East and Soatf) east Alla: 2SASI 17,790, 11310. IIA&WTA 4.195and 2715KHz hi tfle 1LU, 19,25,31,48

and 74 motor bonas. Also for Slnnaporv onhr: 88500 KH*VHP.

VOICE OFAMERICA
» Voice at America brattattf world news in EnoiiGi ai ttw tom- and at 2S mbMitu after fee hour

flng varvtaB nriodi to (Afferent realm,

nested frequencies:

Stem Europe: KHz IL245. 7J2i AIWV SS3i M97# 792 1LWIV W«L 1.296 to mo 1VJ7, 41.1. 4Ri

1. 757, 251 Imedtamumwj, 379 (medium waveI.25A317and232 w«w*I motor Uivls.

Mte East: KHz 15305. ll.9U.9m74oa4A4a.12U In thn 1V7.2S2.W7, 1T.7,49.7,238met* bands
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U
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kKWOUWWTUESHOULP
poJWeteAaTDsemEfc
MERE 50 WE5H0ULP HAVE
OUR PICTURE TAKEN..

1 umSB^ffHOME
1

MOM AMP cap!." 1

And that’s the story

ofhowtwosokfcsaTid
their sistermet in

fitrnce duringWMWarI.

And I don’t care

if anyone believes

me or not. 0

i- /^\ i

(——••A «•-» LJ===Lj
B.

C.

lt> UKE A BMOSIDe
SEATPDKVWgAlTrie
©^Allows cate. etcK
To CtP&TZAtiO.

t\A AFRAID

THAT ALL
ecoKeo up.

* -w'&ocr fcr when Trie <sr\cklk
DE-0US IM AUMMA ?

WELL, RJCHARD, 'tOtfllBE
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THATSCRAMBLH)WORD GAME
* by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one tetter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

SQUAH
TH

DEFAM
TXT

PfiHIGEY

2Si 317. IIA49A 19# meter bOrtSL

Sautn Asia: KHz 21JKL 17JN5 11205. 11215 9JU. 7.W5 on the 13J. T*». WJ.2S2.3B7 and 422 nwter COATEL
bands.

,

Africa: KHZ 2L0M. 21MO. 17S7H.15,3»ll.91i9J«7afc 4.123.5JK Hi12* 1*5, 19A25i J
Now arrange the cirtfed letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhere:

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO.
Saturday's

Jumble® ANNUL CRAZY
Answer One simply can't 1

state—

i

(Answers tomomyw)

BECKON PEWTER
on business In this

International Herald Tribune
We've pt mws for jm. "Registered as a newspaper at the Post Office*

"Printed in Great Britain
”

‘lift upstairs. Swd he wouldn't Istay intne same
ROOM WITH LIVER AND ONIONS’

!

*

BOOKS.

.«V .\i
L

'

CORSAIR

- The Life of J. Pierpont Morgan

By Andrew Sinclair.. Utile, Brown. iUustratecL'269pp. 57:

Reviewed byJohn Leonard

OF J. Pierpont Morgan, James

Stfllman of the National City

Ran if once remarked: “But then you:

see, he is apoet; Morgan is a poet.”

One tends to doubt this. Poetry

should not he. held accountable for-

th® vagrant romantic urges of pinto-,

crats, even if, like Cyrano, Morgan
had a nose problem. That Morgan ap-

preciated actrdsses and ancient Egypt

is, perhaps, commendable. That he
seems to have identified with the pi-

rate Henry Motrgan, and named three

of his yachts Corsair, is somewhat
winning. That he suffered variously

from rheumatic fever,' skin eruptions,

headaches, stomach attacks, fainting

fits, melancholies and acne inspires

sympathy; he sounds like Alice James.

That he acquired art and women is

understandable. That he managed to

die in Rome, after an apparently suc-

cessful seduction of a 50-year-old aris-

tocratic Englishwoman, is at least risi-

ble.
7

in Rome, a Burgundian did^'^
entine ; prince or a belted t;; •

!-

House of Lords” — we req.'--; v
• -* ^

iher of Mor

.

more. A'
to summon the energy to sp'^. j- •

*' Mragan imfaflin^y specular, ^ "Z-
• ^nitlnna tty>m .

nk^AlAfA t- ' 1

ir:

Sfleace and Cuban Ogars

Bat poets are made of sterner staff.

Morgan specialized in silence and Cu-
ban cigars. He punished his son as se-

verely as he had been punished by his

father. His office was in the habit of

Jnvestwg, as a private bank, inproper-
‘ ties it happened to control as a bold-

ing company- These properties were

not inconsiderable, including U.S.

Steel, AT&T, Internatioiial Harvester,

General Electric, many railroads and
a number of shipping lines. He missed

the point of motor cars (Ford) and
plastics (Du Pont). He was, moreover,

an Episcopalian.

We do tend to dream about him.

Certainly John Dos Passos did so in
“1919,” and so did EJL Doctorow in

“Ragtime:” A copy of the famous
Stricken portrait, which is on thejack-

et of this tHography, used to hang in a
place of honor m my bathroom; 1 am
now informed that what looked like a
knife in Ins left hand was actually the -

carved end of *h* arm of the chair in

which he sat, with his intimidating

bulk, for a five-minute snapshot ses-

sion. His dose-set eyes, anyway, were
mare compdfing than what seemed a
naked blade or what was obviously a
regrettable nose. Dos Passos spoke,of
“magpie eyes"; Andrew Sndair calls

them “laser beams.”
Sinclair is an English novelist —

“My Friend Judas” and “Gog” and
“Magog" were stylish fictions— who
has for obscure reasons regressed to.

the writing of biographies of the likes

of Warren G. Harding, Jack London,

—u:- t ;-

John Ford and now Morgan. The ro-

ved the cgression has not served the cause of
prose with much distinction. “Cor-
sair” is workmanlike, a box of facts

dumped almost winy-hilly tin the head
of the reader. When in doubt, he set-

tles for a cliche: “Between the devil

and the deep blue sea” is one of many
examples.

If we are to continue to dream
about tins quintessential merchant
prince—who really wanted to be Ed-
ward VII or “to have ruled as a pope

erythmg from obsolete
Freurii champagne.
. Why

.60 little about his m» ^ £
was, after all. the daughter "Z:
litiomst Boston preacher?

''

Dos Passos reported,
k

Christmas Morgan had hiK
read aloud Dickens’ “A

.
r- ?e

Carol" from the arigiual n^;!y s
.
which, of course, he owned;

""

that be favored, in birds,

and in dogs the

about the letters of Pliny

and the collected works,,^
Jacques Rousseau? Was Dc^y^V
ing. to us when he said

favorite «onf in liters^
Hawthorne’s *TTie Birthmf^ :

be because he thought

about his nose? Did he
Ford? Was he, possibly, ^:
dan? Sinclair is silent.

'

Sndair is perfunctory in

“watered” stock, superficial;'*
51

count of the Homestead .

preposterous in his two-5ri-** :

cusskm of radical Repubf

Reconstruction. He notet--
comment, Morgan’s prediK?F^,
comely young men erf

Saxon persuasion in his Dt«-^
quarters. He scants ^foigiac^
if he were weary. His pnnt^^,
seems tabe that Morgan I^I-v'oons

interesting mind than the

chant princes— Doctorow
pear to agree in “Ragtun
neglects to prove iL An o

the temples atKarnak is

ural for anyone whoxan’
there by private boat upl

Granted, “Corsair”
‘

of the memorable
to be reminded that

.

Jay GoukL Txm Fisfc, j
D. Rockefeller;

.

Philip Armour and
—bought his way tiqfc

Ovil War. If they had;

the Ebraries and 'nmims-
,

dations we nh^it havbheen.-

is also nice to knraL'lh^
bou^it-George -Wasfaipgtot

along with aU that porce&i
Ghiriandajo.

But Sinriair is far too san
as if he couhln’t be sure he
reader wanted to think

gan, at the Pujo Comnutte
in 1912, felt dishonored and
He had dtme his best fog
that didn’t gratefully aclmH

superior wisdom. Much
legislation has been writte

sure that nobody else can.d
as he did with his trusts an
gance. Nevertheless, we an
rounded by. people with rr

believe that money knows f,

people. Some poet.

v

John Leonard is on the s\

New York Times. ifilles Melodic and

Cedess. By Robbies Si

F
’ it were really better to be lndcy
than good, .this sentiment would

not be expressed just by bitter losers.

But no one would deny that there are
times when il is best to be both lucky
and good.
The fascinating, though flawed,

game between the American grand-
masters Yasser Seixawan and Peter Bi-
yiasas in the third round of the Louis

.

Staiham International Tournament in
Lone Pine, CaHf„ showed both quali-

ties in large measure.
Srirawan adopted 3 B-B4, bringing

about a quiet, unassuming London
system with colors reversed, probably
because he favors slow, maneuvering,
positional play, although tins

was in for a drasticchange later on.
As impartial alternative to the for-

mation Biyiasas used Imre would have
been 6 . . . N-B3; 7QN-G2,Q-K1; 8
B-R2, P-K4; 9 PxP. NxP; 10 NxN,
PxN; 1 1 N-B4, N-Q2, asm thegame
between Vasfly Sxnyslov and Svetozar
GUgoricin Vienna, 1957.

It might have beat more secure for
Biyiasas to substitute 10 . . . P-QR3
for 10 . . . N-K5 so he could answer
IL P-RS by II . . . P-QN4.
With 23 . . . N-BL Biyiasas set up

a reliable defense of Us isolated back-
ward QRP that,freed Us rooks for a
counterattack on the backward White
QNP.

Srirawan’s 26 ftxP, NxB; 27 RxN
brought his advanced rook into jeop-
ardy after 27 . . . P-QR4, but per-
haps be could have made it sazriy

*

. through the mmnltr«ruviw . atwing
from 28 P-Q51?, ?-R5n; 29 PxKP,
PtNP; 30 fttPch. Instead, he cried
with 28 P-B5?, and th»w drop
the exchwngr after 28 . . . B-Bl, he
gave tro a rookwith 29 P-B6, 0-Bl; 30
R-Q7, R-N3; 31 N-K5, BxR.
Bm Biyiasas missed his chancefora

winning defense fay playing 32 .

Q-Kl? instead of the efficient 32 C
. . . B-Bl! Although it must have
been tempting, after 33 ’NxBP, to re-
duce material widx 33 . . . QxN?!; '.

34 RxQ. KxR, it is not dear that
'

Black can win after 35 P-QS, R-KI;
36 P-B71
On 34 N-N5, he oould have toed

34... R-N4; 35HxKP, JR-KB4,- 3&

BAS

Forittoo after41

hopdear

KB3; 45.P-N3ch, X-B4; 4^
K-B5; 47 N-R3mate. Oi[>
B-N2, the brifiiant Seattle

ter kept up his sccnchhig a
42 threatadag 43h 3
force mate. Jl

.Biyiasas had
43 .. . BxP (43
QsP; 45 QxBis
44 Q-B4ch, P-N4; , ,
46 N-H7cfc, K-N5; 47«3i

After 44 P-KN4v
'

in 44 . . . RxP si

N8<to; 46 K-B2, RWch; 47
Ntich; 48 K-K4, R-N5ch;

“

Rich; 50 K-Q6, RrH3; 2

capes popetnal chock.

On 47 P-B8/Q C4? -

QxPmateX Biyisaas wm .l

.

achievejpeip^aldibdc,w:
denied it .to hh» by/47

~ -

48 KxH. RxPcfa; ^494C
SO N-B4chl, Rx24- 5I
QxR?,‘Q-XBchforo»A

Theicrotiring
;
jb?

"

pennittethtto wfia
so Borhnu ĝpv&tip.;

S5* a
>cirL 6

isar
.** '- |MB>

P-B71, ^Ry8, QxN;_38 ^

JSM
.««>•:IHB
tO* v.

-04

^ch-s

'

^Tor.s ^

kc as
6*s

- Wit

to f;n t?

B8/Q, Q-KBefac 39 K-RZ QjcP; still'

with fierce complicatioos. In a^ case, ,

his . 34_. .

.

R-Ql? ym
proved msufficiemlySdrawaii.--

Biyiasas could not intapose'vritfar::'.

37 . . . Q-B3 because 38 >ME6ch, R- .

B2; 39 P-B7I, QxQ; 40 Pxf^ R-B3; 41 ?'•.

N-Q8cfa, K-Kl; H
X£chl, KxBP; 44 P-K7 wins.

.

1 "•

After ^onwfr P-fil,*

41 P-R4, there was nb.«w out
41 . . . K-R4 boceocof 42 QxRFdi,
K-N3l 43 P-JOch. K-B5; 4Aig5t» w- tv

nwi
UMI'
MMM

:

UMt;N1W
VMM*

41MU 'a Uh

S11PV • s?^j5

a*9*z
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Sw Face!
Awtdated Prog

.

^ Wnt
4INGT0N. Mini. —
1-period goals by rookie
vner locked up Mmneso-

Jacse, ctory over Calgary Satur-

Ch? ancf propelledlhe North
>fceo

VfS emJV3 the Natioaal Hockey

?
S
5.
a P°e,-^

0U H^PfcWk. The North Stare,

-fe p- ^flared- *e Flames four
awntabW* AiW wfll play, the'defend-

*W* mSK° New Yorklslamlas

U Moro^33 fim goal came short-

tteiStFl
3
?- TSff 14:09 10 *• N°nh

Sfe tmbicm. Ken Housion

f *oh the rL

Sn&i

rii0®01 u

ffEtf*

*0*«n
£ sterna stuff
faace and C*
inis son ^ „
anisliedhvhis
«*c tabu of
®*> «C proper.

« a bold-Wks *erc
jcbdmg L 5
0*1 Han-sier,
railroads and

He nursed
» {Ford * a-ji

*?as. raorciier.

4? Cnlgaiy 58 seconds lat-

f^jM*aImer then drilled a
j£rom the left faceoff circle

a 5-2 advantage.
t?*d Jfcver added a goal for the

^^vith 40 seconds left in the
Calgary pulled goalie

^ ij Jx dreamed I’d be stand-

^g^Odeng about die Stanley

^Playoffs
... SEMIFINALS

Of i^MMWtBW. cmgarr

«sr*ss?r™
fc-ioorvlAVm»*02

^sfiSSiSS^i
'

^CSoryX Mliin»oto 1

iCotaaryl

R&w*fc S. Coigarr 3 (MocAdam (U. Clc-

lv
r^wn»n2fc Pointer 2 (7} . Pirn 18).

(4».

?SrJ”
fe
YANLEY CUP FINALS

ffltt- ^laMPta ws. H.Y. IStamdwT

.f^StaMOta ot n*w York
“ UtQ mate at mw York
SQjj h York at Minnesota

Yanc at Wonmki
*4^MinMQtOBtlMWYW1C
OUn ftsj—Nm Yolk at Mimfesate

pejf ^tnaaota at Haw Yartc

Cup finals," said Palmer, a 19-

year-old winger who was Minneso-
tans first-round draft rack this sea-

son. “It’s a great feeling.
). had a

feeling ihe game was over when I

got mat shorthanded goal We
wereflying."

Sieve Payne brrice open a 2-1

contest with a power play goal at

5:59 of the final period, with Cal-
gary’s Bob Murdoch off for elbow- L
ing, Payne took a centering pass f

from Bobby Smith in front of the
Flame.'net .and tapped the puck
past Riggin.

The .North Stars, who will be
making their first appearance ever
in the Stanley Cup finals, took a 1-

O lead an A1 MacAdam’s power
play goal at 13:52 erf the first peri-
od. After Calgary’s Bob Gould was
folded for interference. Brad Max-
well fired a shot from the Minne-
sota blue line and Payne deflected
the puck to MacAdam. who >-
tapped it past the sprawled Biggin.

Calgary came back with a pow-
er-play gpal early in the second pe--
riod to tie the game as Willi Rett,
camped in front erf the net, upped
in a shot by Phil Russell at 2:51.
Midway through the second pe-

riod, Dino Ciocarelli finally beat n»A«et*i.dha
Riggin, his former junior hockey Boston’s Larry Bird got between Rockets' Moses Malone, left,

teammate who had frustrated him and Robert Reid to grab a loose ball in the National Basketball
for most of the series. Defenseman Association championship's Game 3, won by the Celtics, 94-71. ets, 10-3. for the remainder of the
Gordie Roberts took a shot from
the point, which Neal Brolen dc- n -
fleeted into Riggin’s chest. The JUOO ^HUEll
puck popped back out and Cic-
careffi, flying across the crease.

backhanded it over the fallen Rig- -w -r nm Try "Wp

bop^hey make uslook spod 0 1l Ol^Ji XJ-3-S 3- -I
by winning it all, said Calgary
Coach A1 MacNeil. B _ , . . ,

“If they and play like they ^ York Timn Serna weight champion of the world and

Celtics, Rockets Tied, 2-All

As Finals Return to Boston
The Auoaeaed Press

HOUSTON — Mike Dunitary
and Moses Malone led a third

-

quarter Houston charge that ear-
ned the Rockets 10 91-86 triumph
over the Boston Celtics Sunday,
tying thdr National Basketball As-
sociation championship series at

two victories apiece. The fifth

game of the best-of-seven playoff
finals will be played in Boston
Tuesday night.

In Saturday’s Game 3 here,
Cedric Maxwell scored 19 points
and grabbed 10 rebounds and
Chris Ford keyed a tenacious Celt-
ic defense that completely throt-
ded the Rockets and helped Bos-
ton to a 94-71 triumph.

Malone,

Workhorse

Houston’s 6-foot-10
workhorse center, scored eight

points from in dose Sunday as the

Rockets opened the second half

with a 10-2 surge for a 60-52 lead

with 7:56 left in the third quarter.

Then Dunleavy, a 6-3 guard,
scored 1

1
points in the last 6: 14 of

the third period to help the Rock-
ets take a 75-67 lead into the final

quarter. Houston held an 88-76 ad-
vantage with 6:27 to play before

Boston put on a dosing surge.

The Celtics outscored the Rock-

game, but missed four free throws
down the stretch and could come
no closer than the final margin.

The 6-foot-8 Maxwell playing

angrily and talking to Malone ear-

ly in Game 3. sawed his points
over ihe Houston center and led
the Celtics to an early lead they
never gave up.

Ford held the Rockets’ sixth

man. Calvin Murphy, to three field

goals in Game 3 as be led the

courtwide defensive effort. Hous-
ton's point total tied the lowest in

an NBA final series game since
1955. when the 24-second shot was
first used.

Boston dominated, as many ob-
servers felt they would throughout
the series. Gaines 1 and 2, howev-
er. had been close defensive strug-
gles settled in the final minutes.
Malone scored 23 points under

constant double- ana triple-team
pressure Saturday, but his only of-

fensive help came from forward
Bill Willoughby, who added 12
points.

Six in Double Figures

Boston’s Larry Bird, who led his
team in the previous two games,
scored only eight points but got su-

perb help from his teammates Sat-

urday. Six Celtics scored in double
figures: Ford had 17 points. Ger-

ald Henderson 12, Robert Parish

and Rick Robey 1 1. and Nate Ar-
chibald 10.

more points from the line to go
into halftime with a 50-50 tic.

Parish, the 7-foot Celtic center.

Boston forced Houston to shoot ' hit three jumpers against Malone
less than 30 percent from the field early in the first period before the

in the first three quarters Saturday.
In the first half, the Rockets had
only 30 points, the lowest total of
any team in the NBA playoffs this

year. Parrish ignored having five

fouls with 7:44 left in the third
quarter and scored seven straight

points to build a 52-36 lead.
The Celtics led by as many as 17

points in the first half with Ford
and Maxwell combining to score

23 points, more than they had
scored in cither of the first two
games.

But in Game 4 Dunleavy, a lit-

tle-used reserve on the 1977 Phila-

delphia team that lost in the title

senes to Portland, led all scorers
with 28 points, his career playoff

New York Has a Fight on Its Hands
did against us,'

•and play

said fa

Nev York Times Service

NEW YORK — Exactly four

North Stars should give the Islan- years ago Monday night, Ken Nor-

ders a good run.

P-.

3 A

' £’ ?£yj

arse, she drvi

Arne A nsan

v

i2ZL •• >
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f
.‘.'4 i V . y-:9

Uofad Praa Wamotond

J>jjar goalie GUles Meloche and Dino Ckcareffi embraced
:n VEgnesola eliminated Calgary in the NHL semifinals.

ton threw .an overhand right into

the comely features of Duane Bo-
bick, a refugee from the 1972

Olympics who had whipped his

share of more or less professional

.heavyweights, leaving 32 of them
'

for dead. Bobick tottered forward,

bands lifted as though in supplica-

tion. Norton threw six or eight

more rights that connoisseurs

deemed redundant
Norton was a good fighter in

those days. Not a great fighter,

perhaps, but a good fighter. He
bad whipped Muhammad Ali ei-

ther two or three times and had
even won the decision once, the

time he broke Ali’s jaw. He had
dismantled Jerry Quarry and flat-

tened Jose Luis Garcia, one of the

two opponents who had beaten

him.

Top to Toes

“When you land a good punch,”

Norton said after they had scraped

Bobick off the floor, “you can feel

it in your arm, your shoulder, your

hip, your toes, your toenails.”

On the record, he had not

reached his 33d birthday by May
11, 1977, though it was whispered
that be was in fact at least three

years older than that. Anyway, he
has not been back in Madison
SquareGarden since that night.

In the meantime be outpointed

Jimmy Young for World Boxing
Council recognition as heavy-

weight champion of the world and
lost that half-title to Larry Holmes
in his first defense. That year his

benefactor and manager. Bob
Biron, died. Norton’s enthusiasm

for a punch in the nose, never ex-

cessive, cooled when his friend

were impressed by Ken’s corae-

from-behind score against Cobb,
though Randy doesn’t rate himself

as an opponent of the first rank.

“You have to remember.” Cobb
said after disposing of Eamie
Shavers last August in Detroit,

died. When Earnie Shavers
. “that I’m the most inexperienced

punched him out in a round and heavyweight around. I’ve had 16
Scott LeDoux held him to a draw
in 1979. he retired.

Ken didn't come unretired for

almost 15 months. Last November
he came back against Randy.
Cobb, won a 15-round decision

and was elected to test Gerry Coo-
ney as a tide contender.

That’s what he’ll be doing in the

Garden Monday. Originally the

match was booked as pan of a

mulLichampionship card that
would have made some sort of his-

tory, but the promoter of that card

was Ross Eugene Fields, who pro-

moted under the name of Harold
J. Smith and — according to au-

fights, but they were all against

one-round paperboys. I used to go
out and grab me a washerwoman
and knock her dead as a hammer
and everybody would say, ‘You’re
a killer." I got the most chance to

improve of any heavyweight.”

If Cobb's self-estimate is accu-

rate, then by beating him on a fair-

ly close decision. Norton qualified

as a trial horse for Cooney and not
much more.

Nevertheless, Norton could give

Cooney his most trying evening up
to now. The heavy hooker from
Long Island has only three house-

hold names in his list of 24 victims

Lborities in Los Angeles — signed — Dino Denis, Jimmy Young and

others on checks. No, this isn't the Bon Lyle.

same Eugene Field wh wrote “Lit- g’s inflated scale. Coo-

tie Boy Blue,” talented though he ney-Norton is a showpiece com-

mav be. manding premium prices — $200.maybe.
Harold J. Ross/Eugene Fidds-

Smith is out on bail, but his pro-

motion dissolved and Cooney-
Norton became the top fight on a

good card, not a super card.

‘Dead as a Hammer’

A surprising number of
knowledgeable members of the

fight mob think Cooney s style is

made to order for Norton. They

manding premium prices — $2UU.

$150. $100, $50 and $30.

The pay-television service,

Home Box Office, will carry the

show live into 50 slates, Puerto

Rico and the Virgin Islands. In ad-

dition to closod-draut outlets in

Boston, Providence, R1-, Washing-

ton, D.G, and Canada, there are

supposed to be 100 outlets around
the country.

That kind of exposure is re-

hioles Sweep Doubleheader With Rangers
sin Agency Dbpateha

3TON, Tex. — Steve

,—^rwed one hit in six inn-

;
Mark Belanger had two

j

jbreak an 0-for-21 slump

|; T ;
we beat the Rangers, 4-2,

:'.;l Mp of a Saturday douWe-

S re won the first game. 7-

Dan Graham hitting a
X 2, double and single.

.
artinez (3-1) had a two-

. l through eight innings.
. 7 2-3) surrendered only a
" . 1 *at Putnam before bong
-

'

r a the seventh by Sammy
’ he Rangers got Tuns on
•" s by AI Oliver and Bud-

The Orioles opened the scoring was there to handle it and Orta

when John Lowenstein doubled in scored,

the fourth and came in on Terry White Sox 3, Royals 0
Crowley’s single. They added a run r w j
in the fifth when Belanger singled In Chicago, Jim Momson drove

and later scored cm Lenn Sakata’s “two runs with asmgleanda sac-

single. In die seventh, Baltimore nfioe fly and Richard Dotson

3ed Dave Schmidt (0-1) making » fiv^buimjis the White
Sox shut out slumping Kansas

'

.

— City, 3-0.

BASEBA1XROUNDUP Angels 15, Tigers I

. _ . . , In Anaheim, Calif., Bobby
Jris first major league start, when n»rtr, with just two jangles in 18
Belanger drove in Doug Depnoes at-bats, drove in Eve runs with a
with a smgfc In the ninth. De- homer, double and single, as the
Croces’ scored Eddie Murray with pounded three, Detroit
a saaificefly. pitches lor 15 hits and a 15-1 rout.
In the first game, Graham tot a Baylor hit a three-run homer,

bases-enmty homer in the second ^by Gricfa had a two-run shot
inning off FJrffKon Jenkins (1-2). ^ Brian Downing added a bazes-
In.the fourth, Ken Singleton an- gjmjty home run for California,
gjed, Graham doubled him to third whkh had lost 7 of its 10 previous
and Gary Roemcke angled in games,
both. Baltimore added two runs in ^ __
the sixth and two more in the nulnes 9, Fames o

ninth.
,

In the National League, in Phil-

The Rangers chased Martmez m adelphia, Steve Carlton raised his

the ninth on Bill Stan’s double, record to 6-0 and Gary Matthews
Mickey Rivers’ infield hit and RBI
singles by Oliver and BelL Tippy

Martinez pitched the last two outs.
fllld Sfl

Mariners 6,' Yankees 5

In Seattle, Tom Padorek hit a FRIDAY

two-out. three-tun homer in the national leasim

omO. * .he Marineis bat New £«£- ££££ • •

York, 6-5. VMrauaia and Sdasaa; Scarf. Hoardon («)

.. , w. c and TravlnaiW—VataniMiot7-4. L—< Soatt.14.A S O, WWOSJ Haufan M0 000 (NO—fl « .0

In Oaklan^ C^lif^ Randy LmnL
Larch’s wild pitch allowed Wayne ^ w-sww, m. L~s*irtan. %*. MR-ctedn-

Gross to score from third with two m maiMii 1

out and the bases loaded m the m, wUi-3 s i

12th as the A’s edged Milwaukee, rw*v. mmh m, umim («. Hanand n>

6-5. With the Brewers leading, 5-4,

on Ben. Oglivie’s sacrifice fly m the oh 130 mm oo-s 7 1

too of the inning, Dave Revermg a«»» joo ooo mo m—

*

11 0

by Gross,
- and scored on Mixe naomw runm Banodio. w Mower. 1*

Heath’s single. One out later, Jen l-twow. w. nr»- cncod. Rem ni. Alton-

watted

.

to flD the bases and .Lerch {Jri) p^tod^Ma ms no asx-11 m 1

threw a Wild Olldl to R6b PicdolO. curtb, umo U).ukm tuj. Utnerwd m and
1 1 Kamwdv; Ruthvan. Lvte (71. McGrow (rt and

lndrans 2, Twins 1 boom, w-lvn. m. luot. m. mr^-scti

drove in four runs with a homer Lemaster and gave up a single to

and an RBI ground-out to lead the B,ue hef®16 North homered.

Phillies to a 9-6 victory over San '

Reds 9, Astros 5
Diego In pi^ up his 255th^ ^ Cinciimalii Johnny Bench

Cornered and George Foster
boosting his carrer total to 3,025

jcnoc^etj
-m^ a double,

and moving him into fifth p ace™ leading me Reds to a 9-5 victory
the all-tune list ahead of Tom

over Bench lined his
5>eavcr

- 358th career homer, a two-run
Mets 7, Dodgers 4 shot, in the sixth off reliever Bob

In New York, Alex Trevino’s Sprawl. The homer tied Ben^

eighth-inning single scored Hubie Yogi Berra for 29th place on

orMirc with ih» Dft.nhM/1 n»»» unit the all-time list-
Brooks with the go-ahead run and ah-bnw bsL

the Mets beat Los Angeles, 7-4. Cubs 7, Braves 3
NeU Allen (2-0) was Ihe winner af- ^ Steve Henderson hit

ter coming on in the seventh. Bob a t^nm homer and Bill Buckner
Castillo (0-4) third Dodger pitcher, (jjove in two runs as Chicago beat
took the loss. ihe Braves, 7-3. The Cubs opened

Giants 8, Expos 2 ihe game with four consecutive

, w . 0 .„ VT . ... hits to take a 3-0 lead and Hender-
In Montreal, Bill North hit the son flowed with his home run.
st grand-slam homo- of fus ca- ^ ____ .

bt and doubled in two more Canftials 13, Pirates 0

ns, backing Vida Blue’s seven-hit In Sl Louis, pitcher Andy Rin-

tching as San Francisco routed con drove in three runs with a sin-

e Expos, 8-2. In the sevaith, gle and double to lead a 14-bit si-

eve Rogers (3-2) gave up a single tack as the Cardinals overpowered

Joe Morgan, walked Johnny Pittsburgh. 13-0.

first grand-slam homer of his ca-

reer and doubled in two more
mms, backing Vida Blue's seven-hit

pitching as San Francisco routed

the Expos, 8-2. In the seventh,

Steve Rogers (3-2) gave up a single

to Joe Morgan, walked Johnny

Friday’s and Saturday’s Major League Line Scores

FRIDAY
NATIONAL. LEAOUI

LM Ananias IBB DB0 D06-1 S 0

Niw York BOB 000 M0—0 7 1

vatanuaia and Sdasaa; Scarf. Rtardon 18)

and Trovlna.W—Vntanwjaio.7-0. L— Scott, 1-3.

Houtan MO OOO 080—0 4 B

Ondnnau 000 ** SS*—< B ^

Sutton, Smith (7) on* Ajftbv; Seavsr and Na-

son Fimcbcs BOO 1W 208—« 11 1

mantraal 001 HO 020-0 S 1

Riultv. Mlntna (7). Lavallo (8). Holland It)

and Hunt GuHkk»v BotvuM (81, Frvmon (tl

and Cartar. <H—Rtarfav.M, L—GolllcJaon,H
Ollcaao 6H12B0M00-3 7 1

Altonta 200 880 018 01—8 11 8

KrofcflW, Smith (». Copula (10), TUTOW rmj

nd Btodnwfl; Montatac* Brtdfart (8). CvtlP

<n, Mohiar nm mi Bonodld. W Mnhier. 1-0.

L—Tldrow, 1-X HR*— ChteosD. Rcttz (11. Altan-

O-Connor (fl mid Botara. W—treonnor. I-T. L—* Kmnaaaiv
m—n o i Chlaooa

Detroit
'

860 18* 380-4 W T GalaandU

CalHamla WO 0W 080-1 * 1

Marrt* and Parrtih; Ranfco. SoncM (71, Jet- Oairolt

(run (71 OiW Oft. W—flftBriiS,34LL—Renta. 1-X CoUfonik1
.

HR»—Oairolt.Summora (II.Kamp (11. SO"™*
Nw York 002 000 000—3 * 0 Fdavttl!)

s^tb wo 90S im-a S 0 St/usttmmr.

Mev and Paata; Ciork and BuUlna.W— dark, DatmUiialW

89. L-Mm, «. HRs—Soaitia. Burroughs U). NewYort

PnctftPtK |1L
Seaitln

MIlWMW
Critiond WO 1M 00*—a 7 I t«, DTOOft (

Cawwall ana Slmmcnw MeCntlv and Heath.

W—McCotty, 4-2. L—CrfdwoU, M- HR-Oak- son «>. Sant

land. Murphy W).
(BoMmoro at Taxafc portioned, raJnj Ln*A«iad*i

1 t-XTT* SoaWwo 488*08 106-711 4

to fiD the bases and .Lerch {Jri) m2 m os*-)i h 1

threw a wild Dilch to Rob Kcdolo. curtb, urrm U). Luem (8). LItttofiaM M and
1 1 Kamedy; Ruttivaa. Lvb (71. wtcGrow <») and

lndmns 2, Twins 1 Boone. W-LVW. W. U- Ukol M. HR^-San
_ pb<^Jo«W (l).PMIOdtipW&,SOwnrt2(10).

In Bloomington. Mnnu Jorge pms&urait saoBzzen-iu 1

Orta escaped a rundown with two a t-®** *»
7JJ

out m the 10th and. raosu home to Koot ca> om Tenoce. w—suinav. «. l—
avie aevdand a 2-1 victory oyer Bjbav.i-iHR-pmiiiijn&pmKi).

SeTwns. On Migud DOone’s in- American lcauue

of Htmgaxy field angle, Orta raced around

third but stopped 10 feet short of

AMERICAN LCA9UE
Boiton 081 Z10 MO-4 U 1

Torordo (WOll UOO-a 8 1

Torrez, Burwnnbr U) and Aflanun: Bom-
,A nonet of flowers as he- Cnjra D“l “V* Torrez. Bununabr (4) art Ailiman: Bom-
} *<f c., home when catcher Sal Bulera got ***, Meumphan tsi, jaanw m ana wmn,

ne mnsn nee .01 ^ in the ensiimg'rundowiw wnimw (7).w-Tofroz,2-j, L-ai>{iibca*,3-2.

^EBtenJam Marathon.

\
jjrf

^ who won the event

(j and was second last

i (Wii in 2 hoars, 18

# seconds; ZMgnhw

^ i of Poland, 6 sec-;

^ ^fini^secfflA,*;

the bail. In ihe easiimg riindowiw wnitew (7).w-t<*tm,:?-i, Lr-Bmnbai*,3-2.

iortsK^Qnck flppedihe £““3,; !

ball toward the plate, but. nobody smmwfl* Baranauer ui, wnaht MS and
•

'

' — ' *

mrtfum; Borrtot Lama (zi. Hmrt (8) and fhk.

_ w—Lame, vol l—

S

dittortf^n hr—CWcnno,
More Sports - N»«flNn(u.HIWVVJ/U

-dantald BOO B00 232-7 18 .1

D„„„ 11 - MlnmSDto C22M0 0J1—« M 0

IJH-'X age ii .. Daiinri Monm iO and Hmuy; VWIllanw. Car-

.

taff IB), Vtrham/en (81. Jackson (9). Cower (W,. .

SATURDAY
AMERICAN LRASUB

Bomn 108 301 131-10 U 1

Toronto 002 008 010- 3 4 1

Crawford, StaUrv M> art Srtmrti aanCT.

Loot 141, Winn 141. Barlow {« and

Stanley. 3-1. Lr-C«v. 1-1 HR* Boamt. wea

ass* too'ooo 0W 1-4 11 l

SEmrtD 000 000 coi 0-1 41
Barker. Mora* (fl art »**?*”**£?’

per {W} art Butern.W—Monac. 1-1- L Redram.

Mlwoukae ooo IB W0 flW-4 II 1

SSSST
Staten, emtertr 01, PWoero »

(I), Lartli (*l art *4oarw Klnomon. JJone* IM.

Owrtlnko wart He°tfa

; yTSSSmteMtal0*ciiW«,l-au- LAndv4aH»^l«u,“*-

TiMRws* (81- Oakland, Ravarlna t*J.

FMOOH
BaUlmore 010 2BZ fl»-7 M 1

088 008 003-3 7 8

jAarUnnz, TMartlne* (*J ana Graham; Je«-

khM.Hourt (4) art SiwdtNrff.w-U-*y»rttn^ 3'

l L-JonUns, 1-2. HR—BoWnwra, Grcdiam (2).

seoaaaewiw

Bclltrooro “”"22^!!
Ta-B- 066 000 HO—2 5 0

•tone, Stewart (71. TJttortlnez <9) art Domp-

srr: Sdwnldt Johnson (7). BabcockW and Can.

inf
J,-i L—SdunWUM.

quired to pay the biU, for Cooney’s
end is SI million. He will wind up
with SI.25 million, counting the

S250.000 down payment the origi-

nal promoter put up and forfeited.

By today’s standards. Gerry is

worth the money— if he can fighL

He is big, good-looking, outgoing
and young. The figures are 6- feel-

5, 222 pounds and 24 years of age.

He would be an immensely popu-
lar champion, provided, again,

that he can fight.

Norton is a magnificent physical

animal, 6-3 and 220, beautifully

proportioned and companionably
disposed. He is getting along for a
fighter at 35 or 38 or something.

No matter. It’s a bonaiide heavy-

weight match.

Such attractions are not easy to

come by in the Ing town these

days.

Watson Straggles

To 3d Round Lead

In U.S. Golf Event
The Associated Press

DALLAS — Tom Watson,
staggering to bogeys on three of

the first six holes, struggled to a

two-over-par 72 Saturday to cany
a one-shot lead over Bobby Clam-
pett after the third round of the

Byron Nelson Classic golf tourna-

ment.

Trying to win this title for the

fourth straight year, Watson start-

ed the day in a head-to-head duel

with Ray Floyd — over whom he
held a 1-shot lead after 36 holes

with a 4-under-par 136.

After an hour’s rain delay. Wat-

son shot a three-over 38 on the

soggy front nine while a 35 gave

Floyd a two-stroke lead. But Floyd

double-bogeyed the 11th and bo-

geyed the next four holes.

Watson was in at 208 — 2-un-

der; Clampett (with a 67) was at

209 and Bruce Lietzke (a 69) at

21 1 . Floyd’s 77 left him at 214.

Lyle Takes French Open

ST. GERMAIN EN LAYE,
France (UPI) — Sandy Lyle of

Britain Sunday shot a 4-under-par

67 to win the French Open. Lyle

finished with a 14-under-par 270,

four shots ahead of West Germa-
ny’s Bernhard Laager. Spaniard
Severiano Ballesteros and Britain’s

Howard Clark had aggregates of

276.

witn 28 points, ms career playon
high. Malone added 24 — and 22
rebounds — and Robert Reid con-
tributed 19 points. Maxwell scored
24 and Parish IS for Boston; Bird
was limited to 8 for the second
straight game.

Tied 12 Tunes

The score was tied 12 times in

the first quarter, during which the
Celtics made eight of nine free-

throw attempts, while the Rockets
did not go to the line once.
Dunleavy had 10 points in the

quarter, including a short jumper
with 25 seconds left that made it

26-26 at the end of the first period.
Houston outrebounded Boston

16-7 in the first quarter to make up
for its 42 percent field-goal shoot-
ing and its lack of free throws.

The Rockets Finally attempted
their first free throw with 5:37 left

in the second quarter— Willough-

by making it for a 37-37 tie. After
that, the Rockets added seven

Rockets switched defensive assign-

ments, putting 6-1 1 forward Billy

Paultz on Parish.

But Paultz quickly picked up
three personal fouls and Houston
had to go back to Malone, and he
committed his third personal with
4:46 left in the second quarter.
Malone slaved in the game for the

remainder of the half, however,
and was able to avoid runher trou-

ble. He finished the first half with
10 points and nine rebounds, in-

cluding five off the offensive

boards — where Houston enjoyed
a 17-7 edge.

Dunleavy scored 1 3 of his points
in Houston's big third quarter,
during which the Rockets contin-
ued to outrebound the Celtics, this

time by 12-8. And Boston was nev-
er able to mount much of a threat
in the final period, managing just
one field goal in the last 5 minutes.

NBA Playoffs
CHAMPIONSHIP
BiK!-at-Srven

Barton w. Houston

ISortet Hod.Ml
Mav 5 — Boston «fl. Houston 95

Mov 7 — Hauxion 92. Boston 90

Moy 9— Boston 9«. Houston 71

MOV 10— Houston 91. Boston 34

mov 17— Houston at Boston

Mov 1«— Boston al Houston
x-Mav II— Houston el Boston

U-H necrssarv)

Scoring Summaries

Gome 3: Boston W. Houston 71 [Maxwell 19.

Ford IT. Parish. Robev 11; Mawne n Wlllouah-

bv 12. Mumtiy 9V
Game A. Houston 91. Boston BA iDunleaw 28.

Malone 24. Rein H». Maxwell Ponsn IB, Archi-

bald 131

Dibbs Holds Off Kirixiayr,

Wins Champions’ Tourney
From Agency Dispatches

NEW YORK — Eddie . Dibbs,
playing nearly flawless tmnis

.
won

the tennis Tournament of Champi-
ons here Sunday, 6-3, 6-2 over Car-

los Kirmayr.
Dibbs finally broke the Brazili-

an in the eighth game, then held

serve to take the first set. The clay

courst specialist almost was per-

fect, making only six unforced er-

rors and getting in 73 percent of

his first serves.

Although Dibbs and Kirmayr
took turns breaking each other in

the first five games of the second
set, Dibbs again proved bis flaw-

less precision — again committing
only six unforced errors.

Kirmayr, who thrived all week
long on the brink of elimination—
be made it to the finals by knock-
ing off top-seeded John McEnroe,
Angel Gimenez. No. 9 seed Balazs

Taroczy and No. 5 Wqjtek Fibak— fought off two match points.

But Dibbs proved too steady, and
Kirmayr succumbed on the third

match-winner when his backhand
return of serve was long and wide.

Kirmayr tried everything —
going to a serve-and-voDey game,
staying back and trading baseline

strokes and, at times, varying the

pace. But everything failed. He
could gel only 59 percent of his

first serves in and made 15 un-
forced errors on his forehand and
14 on his backhand.

Dibbs, seeded 10th, advanced to

the finals by dimmxting Tinminic

Bedel, No. 7 seed Johan Kriek,

No. 2 seed Jose-Luis Clerc and
1 1 th-seeded Victor PeccL

.
Lloyd Wins in Italy

PERUGIA, Italy (AP) — Top-
seeded Chris Evert Lloyd won the

Perugia Open women’s champion-
ship for the second year in a row
Sunday with a 6-1, 6-2 victory over
Virginia Biwiri-

Lloyd beat Ruzia in an hour
and a half to score her 17th career

victory over the Romanian without
aloss.

Lloyd consistently fired long

volleys to prevent Rwdci from
going to the net, where the

Romanian only won two points all

afternoon. Neither played particu-

larly well, making numerous un-

forced errors.

“I had to make very long shots

from the base line because 1 was
afraid Virginia would attack if I

had made short shots,” Lloyd said.

Transactions
BASEBALL

- American League
DETROIT—Activated Bill Fahey, catcher.

DMfgnoM Duffy Dyer, cafdwr. for reassfen-

nwnt.
National LMOue

MONTREAL—Purotated contract ot InHelder

Mike Phillips tram San Diem.
FOOTBALL

Mattenot Football League
CHICAGO—Signed Todd Sheets. Mike Pick-

nev and Scott McGhee, wide receivers; Rvan
Mullonev. defensive end-Hnetaodter. and Jay
Hligenbera. center, to froe-oaent contracts.

KANSAS CITY—Signed Ralph Dixon, owner-

bock.

NEW ENGLAND—Slaned Robert Manning,

defensive bock;. Colin McCarty, defensive line-

mat, and Rebert Regan, offensive techie.

N.Y. JETS—Signed Walter Carter, defensive

nekle; Mill wnilomi, running bach. Alien Bkm-
ehan, tackle; Mark Freeman, safely; Randv
Soenenfeid and Bruce Senall. light ends; John

Woffowtcz. guard; Terry Bo lor, ken! Clausen.

Pat Antonacci, William Beniamin. Todd Benson,

and Grog Williams, linebackers; Scott Fans and
Mike beramora. offensive uuards: stove Mover
and Allen Massey, offensive tackles; Gary Eng-

land. offensive guard, and Ted Blackeiefl. run-

ning back. Announced Ben Rudoleti. defensive

lineman, has agreed to a series of arte-rear in-

fracts.

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Duane Frantz,

wide receiver: Dowa Schmitz, offensive line-

man; Jatei Sell and Steve Junkman, guards, and
Mike Lush, defensive back.

SAN FRANCISCO—Namea Casimer
Bartasze* assistant line andi Signed John
Baiatti. defensive end; Matt Bouzo aid Ahm
MitchclL wide receivers; Wilbert HasIlA run-

ning hack; Art Akers and Jim Looney, lineback-

ers; Rkk Gervais. defensive back; Kevin

Gnrffta, offensive tackle; Dupre Marshall, de-

fensive tackle, and Bill Nettling, tight end.

SEATTLE—Signed award Bill Dugan and tight

end Brad Scoville to contracts ihrouoh I9M.

Signed tackle Grog Sykes safety Greg Johnson.

WASHINGTON—Signed Terry Metcalf, run-

ntna back, to a mulllyear contract.

COLLEGE
AUBURN—Named Pat Dveathleilc director.

ST. LOUIS—Anmwced the resignailai ot Har-

ry Rogers, assistant basfcennli coach.

LONGWOOO—Named Cal Luther head baslcci-

ball coach; Carolyn Hodges interim athletic di-

rector and Jane Miller interim women's baskev-

baticaactL
RHODE ISLAND—Named Claude EnalHh

head basketball coach.

U. OF DENVER—Named Ralph Bocks!rom
hockey coach.

Kansas Cltv 000 000 000-4 S 3

Chicago 0X0 200 08x—1 4 0

Gale and Watrun; Oatsonimd Etaian.W—Dof-

SM.4-i.L-Gata.l-a.
Detroit ow ooo ooo- 1 7 1

California 032 015 05*—15 IS 0

Sdiataedor, Tobflc (3). Baifev (71 old Parrish.

Fohev (8); ZoMi and Domnina.W—Zahn.+A L—
Sctastzew, 1-2. HRs— California. Barter 14).

Dawnlna (31, Grfcn (41. Oark (II.

New York 808 102 02B—5 8 2

Seattle 308 888 083-4 8 0

Nelson, Davis {71 and Foote: Allard. Rowley

(4). Draoa (« art Noma. W- Draw. VC. L—
Davis. 1-L HRs—New York. Winfield (21. Joe*

son (3). Seattle, Poctorak (21.

NATIONAL LEASUE
LoeAmeies HO 108 820-^ 8 2

New York 22D 080 (Ox—7 11 1

Sutcliffe. Gam £21, Castfllo OT, Howe «
Yroaer. Sdascia IB): Roberts. Housman (5). Al-

ien 171. Reardon (fl and Trevtaia. W—Allen. 2-0.

L—Carttua, o-L HRs—Los Anoeteo. Guerrero 2

(5), Logos OT.
Houston 1B0 818WJ-SH 3

Cincinnati 321 612 OOx-9 11 2

Andular. Sorowi (51. LaCorte (7) and Ashby;

BeranvL Price (9) and Naim. w-BerenvL *1.

L—Andwtor. v% HR— OnrinnatL Bench (2).

Son Francisco 100 020 482-8 13 0

Montreal 100 OW 010—2 7 I

Blue and May; Room Ratzer 181 art Carter.

W—Blue. 3-2. L—Rogers. 3-2. HRs-San Fronds'

Co, North (I), Montreal, Dawson U).

San Dfego -000 088 303-4 * 0

PMtedetpMa 480 110 Ebt-? 13 2

Latter. bBoonrM), Urraa (41, LUttefMd (8)

art Swisher; Carlton art B£oone.W—Carlton.
44. L—idOMr. l-l HRs—PtdladelpMa, Matthews
(2). Mrtdox 0).
CTtlCW* 300 too 400-7 11 0

AHteita 000 000 031-3 4 2

. ReuscheL SmUh OT rtd BteCkwsU; woM.
Hanna (71. Hratxnkv (71. Mahler (*} and Pa-

combo. W—ReuscheL 14 Li— Walk, 14 HR—
Qdcma. Henderson (1).

Piitabui id i oaoooooao-o 4 o

SL LOUIS 901 on 6Cx—11 U 0

Scurry, Tekvtv* (61, Jadtsoa U) aid Nicosia;

Rininn, Sykes (81 Ond Tervtce. W—Rkfeon. M.
L-Scurry,M.HR- St Lads. Lm*« 13'- ---

Urrod Pme tattmeBond

OH, NO— Manchester Gty wiziger Tommy Hutchinson was properly concenied when, with

10 minutes left in Saturday’s 100th FA. Cap soccer final against Tottenham at London's

Wembley Stadium, he headed the ball past bis own goalie, Joe Corrigan. Hutchmsop— who
scored the game's only other goal when his header beat goalkeeper Milija Aleksic in the 30th

minute— ted been tzying to deflect a shot by Tottenham's Glenn Hoddle. The teams played

a scoreless overtime half-hour and will meet again at Wembley Thursday night for the title.
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Language

Bop and Go Signs
By William Safire

NEW YORK — The following

make up a fusillade of usage:

© “You have to be at your best,

too," Farrah Fawcett told an inter-

viewer, “bopping along all the

time, happy, upbeat, friendly.”

• “You do not just bop off to

China for a holiday," wrote Lor-

raine Davis in “The
Traveler.”
• “Now we

need a boppy
ending,” said a

reporter for Pec-

beat, perhaps from a percussion

instrument; then “bop" absorbed

the lilting connotations of a piece

of music in progress, and now
fuses the sound with the music: To
“bop along," or “bop over," means
to go in a carefree, swinging style.

Passionate

pie magazine, in- vwy
terviewing Doe *
_ x. ?

Lang, author of A
"The Charisma Jb M
Boot-
• Martin y&d

Joyce of New
York City writes: SatirP

“Have you noticed an increase in

the rate of bopping in your neigh-

borhood? As i sit here reading my
Village Voice, I read that Stanley

Friedman, boss of the Bronx Dem-
ocrats, in late October allegedly

‘bopped down to the capital.'

What is all this jazz?”

Jazz is. of course, the immediate
metaphoric source of the vogue
verb “to bop.” “Bop is an intransi-

tive verb of motion that is not just

a New York trend," says Frederick

Mish. of Merriam-Webster. “We
have citations on it going back to

1 966, but its use has increased sub-

stantially in the last few years."

The earlier use was a jazzman’s
imitation of a sound: Lexicogra-
pher Peter Tamony found a 1928
record using “bop” to describe a
sound. Bop, rebop and bebop were
onomatopoeic names for a com-
plex jazz form using tiiadal

chords: The second note was an
octave higher and slightly ahead of

the first and third, making a sound
like ta-dah, de-dum. or be-bop.

Before jazz made the word its

own. bop bad a history of meaning
a blow: “Dave the Dude," wrote
Damon Runyon in his 1932 “Guys
and Dolls.” “reaches across the
table and bops One-Eyed Solly

right in the mouth.” That sense ctf

bop as a blow, imitating the sound
of fist meeting mouth, akin to

“pop,” was recorded in a diction-

ary of Kentish dialect a century
ago.

Here is where language does its

magic: “Bop” started as a sound
imitating a blow; then it was
adopted by musicians to mean a

Now that “bop" has been estab-

lished as a merry slang synonym
for an intransitive “go, what has
happened to “go”? It has become a

synonym for “say
”

Dick Caveti, who brings a con-
cern for language to the airwaves,

was asking me, “Have you noticed
the way ‘he says* is out and ‘he

goes’ is in?”

I have. So has Ronald Butters of
Duke Univenaty, writing in Amer-
ican Speech magazine about what
he terms “the narrative go." Exam-
ple of the new use of “go": “So
George comes at Louis with the

knife, and Louis goes, ‘Don’t cut

me.’
”

When did people start talking

that way, or going like that?

Butters cites a couple of meanings
of “go" that border on “say”: go
over means “repeal” and go
through means “discuss.” But he
believes that the origin of the nar-
rative “go" so common in young
people’s slang today is in imitative
interjections — “go bang!" — and
in the introductory word to the im-
itation of an animal’s sound: “The
cow goes, “moo.’ The duck goes,

‘quack.’
”

He cites the nursery rhyme:

This littlepig wav to market
This littlepigstayedhome
This little pig had roast beef
And this littlepig had none
And this little pig went, ‘Wee-wee-

wee,' all the way home.

“I do not mean to imply," writes
Butters, “that Americans now un-
der the age of 35 were so influ-
enced by having their little piggies
pulled^ that a semantic change re-

sulted.* My own little piggies were
regularly and vigorously pulled in

the early 1940s, but no such
change tot* place. At the same
time, however, the imitative use of
go — present in the language for
centuries — would seem in a more
general way the most likely candi-
date for the source of the semantic
extension."

New York Times Service

Philadelphia Story
From Giant Clothespin to Wrong-Way William Penn,

The City Is Bursting With Sculpture

By Carolyn Roessel

United Press International

IELPHIA — The taxi -careened

around the corner and there it was,
looming rust-colored 53 feet above the bustle
of downtown Philadelphia.

A cloihespin.

"Gee, look at that big clothespin thing,"
the driver said with disgust His passenger,
the sculptor Claes Oldenburg, immediately
confessed that he had fashioned Philadel-

phia's most notorious piece of art
“You did that?" said the driver, slightly

more impressed- “Well, at least it ain’t a
horse and rider."

The Oldenburg clothespin is one of more
than 850 pieces of outdoor sculpture scat-

tered through Philadelphia, the first city in

the United States to pass legislation requir-

ing some builders to pledge 1 percent of con-
struction costs to public art.

Philadelphia has the first bronze cast of
Rodin’s tumultuous “Gate of Hell” (the sec-
ond went to the. Rodin Museum in Paris);
Frederic Remington's “The Cowboy” the
only large bronze piece ever made by the
illustrator of the Old West; and Firurmniiri

Fremiet's stoic “Joan of Arc,” now gilded.

“It's astonishing, and it’s something that
nobody really knows about," said Richard
Boyle, chairman of the city Redevelopment
Authority's Fine Arts Committee.

ig 26
ding in

37-fool statue of William Penn,
tons, was hoisted to the top of the
1894.

“To grandfather’s .everlasting disappoint-

ment," wrote Margaret Calder Hayes,
6
as he

watched helplessly from the ground his stat-

ue of Penn, the crowning piece of more than

20 years of labor, was mounted on the dome
of City Hall facing the wrong way”

Lumpy Bronze Mass

Across from City Hall, in striking contrast,
is a lumpy, twisted bronze mass of legs, arms,
torsos and heads—Jacques Lipchitz's “Gov-
ernment of the People" The piece was- erect-

ed in 1976 beside the city’s Municipal Ser-
vices Building under the 1-percent law. For-
mer Mayor Frank L. Rizzo said the work
“looked like some plasterers dropped a pQe
of plaster.”

Oldenburg’s clothespin and the enormous
cracked button, 15 feet in diameter, that he
plans to deliver to the University of Pennsyl-
vania campus this spring

, were commis-
sioned under the l-percent regulation for aO

>r buildipublic building projects or buildings con-
structed on land cleared by the city Rede-
velopment Authority.
Proponents of the public sculpture say it

Tia
‘

Unsnog CoBectioo

Forty U.S. cities have adopted \-percent
legislation such as that pioneered in Philadel-

enriches urban life. “1 like the idea that the
passer-by is surprised,” Kardon said. “So
many of the passers-by have never entered an
art museum. Public sculpture is bringing art

museum contents out into the street.”

Four purple, red and green aluminum Iet-

OVE
phia in 1959, but the city's unsung collection
got its start 87 years earlier with the Fair-
mount Park Art Association, a group that

used private donations to buy the 250 statues
that dot thehuge dry park.

“Even in [New York’s] Central Park there
is not the collection of sculpture we have in
Fainnount Park,” said Janet Kardon, direc-
tor of the University of Pennsylvania’s Insti-
tute of Contemporary Art. “If you took a bus
tour through the park you could see the his-
tory of American sculpture in living color."

ters, LOVE, proved that Philadelphians
who stream by the outdoor art actually no-
tice it. Sculptor Robert Indiana loaned his
L O V.E rendition to the dty during the U.S.
Hirwifwwrial

“When that was removed there was a fan-

tastic public outcry. It was amazing. Ordi-
nary people had come to like it, to accept it

there,” Boyle said. F. Eugene Dixon, owner
of the Philadelphia 76ers basketball team, fi-

nally stepped in with $35,000 to purchase the

sculpture for the dty.

Former American He

Going to London
. Richard Queen,, the American
hostage freed by Iran Iasi year for

health reasons, will return to the

Foreign Servfrc next month at the

U.S. Embassy in London, Queen
said in Bangor, Maine. The 29-

year-old former vice consul at the

U.S. Embassy in Tehran said be
was writing a book,' to be pub-
lished next fall, about his 250 days
in captivity before, his release last ; mg of “One for the Book'

"

July. After returning to las par- co-starring Eleanor Pari

cuts’ home in Lincolnville, Make,

a reason. The request was -

to the president through
'

sonal lawyer, Roy Milter. ^
company had sought to list'

Reagan from the fflmir

World War II U.S. Army
film: from the filming of

‘

.gd From Texas" (1940), i

Reagan starred with his fi .

"

Jane Wyman: and from i

he began wqjking at the State De-
partment in Washington. His ill--

. ness, winch was diagnosed a&mul-v

tiple sclerosis, is in remission, he
said, adding, “I hope it stays that

way." . . . Another former Ban
hostage. Air Force CoL Thomas
Schaefer, has accepted a professor-

ship at the University of Puget

Sound in Washington state after

'rejecting jobs in places ranging
from Hawaii to Germany. Starting

this sum tiler, Schaefer will teach
aerospace studies in the. Reserve
Officers’ Training Corps program.

* * V

Eve Arden.

Airfe
autuul

:

Dickinson has
beautiful legs, in Hollywc

,
• view — strictly a profess

of course of members
Angdes County Podiatry
tion. She topped a “Ten

'

selected in observance of

ft ]

OWeoburg’s clothespin.

The same year the Fairmount Park Art As-
sociation began its work, Alexander Milne
Calder, the first of three generations of the

famous Philadelphia sculpting family
, began

a 22-year task of transforming City Hall into
what one art expert called a “bas relief sculp-

ture."

Calder carved more than 250 figures, rang-
ing from symbolic images of the dements
and four continents, to playful scenes from
daily life — children playing marbles and a
cat chasing a mouse. The finishing touch, a

Voluntary Purchases

Since the 1-percent law was instituted, sev-
eral private developers not subject to the
city’s public art regulations have voluntarily

purchased public sculpture.

Jack McDermott, senior vice president of
the Radnor Corp„ said he was surprised by
the response the firm received when it adrarf

the dty Art Commission to critique a
$125,000 bronze statue proposed for a large
downtown office building.

The nii-root sculpture, “The Family”
depicted a couple and two small children, &D
nude.

“I was surprised to hear one of the Art
Commission members saying he didn't want
to be responsible for introaudog nudity in

art to Philadelphia,** McDermott said
“There’s nudity all over Philadelphia as far

as art is concerned.”
Pope John Paul II celebrated mass from a

platform built over one such sculpture, the

Fountains of Rivers by second-generation

Alexander Stirling Calder.

Laws requiring that a certain percent of
building costs be spent on public art are nat-

urally a vital support to sculptors. “If you
removed that kind of incentive it would be
very hard to get sculpture up,” Oldenburg
said. “Philadelphia has so much sculpture be-

cause it has that incentive
”

Prince Charles and his fiancee.

Lady Diana Spencer, unveiled an
exhibition over the weekend dedi-

cated (to the memory of Charles’
great unde. Lord Mountbatten,
who was killed in 1979 by Irish ter-

rorists. The exhibit consisted of
books, photographs, dress uni-

forms and other memorabilia accu-

mulated during Mountbatten’s
public service, includinghis tenure
as the last British viceroy of India.

It wH] be housed at Mcxintdarten’s
estate, Broadlands, in Hampshire.

* *. *.

Bess Truman, widow of Presi-

dent Harry S. Truman, was able to

sit up in a chair over the weekend,
two days after undergoing hip sur-

gery in Kansas City, Mo. Mis.
Truman, 96, was in stable condi-

tion in intensive care, recovering

from surgical reconstruction of a
broken hip.

* * * -

Foot Health Week, whic, L* ^
Monday,-“Sfae has a goo*# - .

tional relationship of the
1

fnllSt'
mental musculature and 1 <

takes good care of. her
trenriues," said the asst . •.: <

president. Jay BorsteaL"'
_

who made the.Iist were A/^y/.-:” i>.

gret, Suzanne Somers, '-''^;::': 1

Fairchild, Barbara Edat,!.;' •.«

Principal, Marie Osmond*';
j

-
,’

Boone, Juliet Prowse ahd^^.
•-*

•
*-

* * *

ler.

mrf w£s-

The son of the late depc-
'
v

Mohammed Reza Pahfari

on holiday in Switzerland^ '-C

reported foreign trip *:v
ther died in exile in Ej
summer, the magazine
said in Cairo. Cyrus Renr^'T.V
20, has. been Irving r

Egypt with his mother, ‘rl::

and brother. The family ‘

Islamic revolution of '/„ •

RnhoBah Khomeini in
1979. - ‘Vri

* * k- -

A company
of“blo

compiling an an-
thology of*“blocroers" for an NBC
.television special has been told by
ihe White House not to use 1940s
footage of Ronald Reagan goofing
up. The “bloopers” are mistakes—
by celebrities such as Abut Alda,
Carol Burnett, George Burns,
Glenda Jackson, Henry Mancinf
and Milton Berie— that were edit-

ed out of films and TV shows.
Gene Sbefria,. a spokesman far
Dick Clark Co., which is' pro-
ducing the anthology in Los Ange-
les, said the White House turned
down a request to use material
showing Reagan, and did not give
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1. Supervisor of Woria

Sedate NouvsQe d’Exptoitallori da
la Tour Effd, Champ da Mas.
75007 Pam.

2. Transfer of Contracts

Limited Tender for OFto*.

3. Purpose of* Mattel

Putting site service of Efa departing
from the second floor of the Eiffel

Tower and serving dreedy Ihe third

Boor of the Tower. (IdOaietor
outside vertiad Ht|.

PuBmp into service of oift
deporting from the ground floor at
Ihe Tower (south pillar) and sentog
directly the second floor {about
130-meter outside obSque SftJ.

Jean S. Harris watched.. £;•

segment of a television d^-jr ::

tion of her murder trials^;:
'

lawyers ra the Bedford t
rectional Center in WhiC - ;r.-j-

N.Y., and was reported f*'

happy with EBea Bnrsfc

trayal erf her. Mrs- Hairis’®1

to have felt that tho'j=t v---
lacked the sharpness and V ':! v-

changes of her. eight’dayS; ; Lr r.

ness in her trial for the fat- ^ .

ing of Dr. Henna TH»ft m

“Scarsdale Diet” auihan ’ir.
mer gills’ school director

'

ing as a teacher’s aide at- -

Hdls, where she is^savitlzz- J.r-

year sentence. The. sen;.--:??:: ::

being appealed. , ! Vr-'tr jhr.r.

—SAMUELJ/;
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US ftlCOME TAX ADVICE & returns.

Pbrfabate US CPA 993 56 la

US TAX ASSOCIATES. Tat returns and
eeradnng. Paris: 563 91 21

DIAMONDS

ctf whOtastJo pnees. far
and/or (enwiry. Each gemwan* seated
by renowned Swas Gemolo^ad Emh.

dsfcon' anj^vateohoa . braplt: IJ
aafa Ceylon mfa ntedfan bkw.
51900. Write M eemcBL P.Q Ban 250.
1211 Geneva 13, SvwteTfand Tet
022/452874, eabte Meertico Geneva

OFFICES FOR RENT

WE AH STOCKISTS A SUP9UERS of
tAmwwni, copper, btfterim. jtaei,

bras Krcp- kifaested buwn clean
canto0 Mr. XP. Bhtffa Bristol Hstfel,

room 321, Kuwod, Aroban Gttf. Tlx

2061 A/B Brafatel, KT P.O. Box 391,
Sofia, Kuwait, phorw 439281.

AMERICAN B404AN JEWE1Y. far.

eontoU: F. Mememgu, MonhaB Plain

252, The Hogue, Hofand. P) 7a
93641Z

YOUR BUSMB5 M CANADA. Start

and run yflu» own bUMD in Canada
from your teeefan. Detato STAR, Be*
1 11969, 8900 Ajyburg; Genooiy.

LONDON WESTM office wnm. 5
telephone 01 723 2482.

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

AMUCAN FSCHYCOLOOOT, 301
temde. work permit

, b*npual Frendv
togfah, trained in French uravenityi
D£Si (M D.EiS. QounaeKng,
expprionee with babe* childtan,
alMts, fomiy therepy, music therapy,
Ming, leaks hd/part tmw pafaon n
tora area. Bon 891, Herald Tribune,
9252 1 Netdly Cedex. France.

PERFECTLY BRMOUAL Belgfan/Amer
tarn. 23, dynonuc, hard working, out-

B0,n9 Puhfc rafa-
hors oriented job. 2 yn at George-
town Urwerety + 3 n yean varied

«PWten» i" major pubtoafiors
m France. Tel: tors 747 12 65 ExL 305

_ , or^tox 9J1, Herald
Tribune. 92521 MeuBy Codex, Fromm.
AMERICAN TRANSLATOR
Engfah. same French) with t

fa*mg for pert-fane or fiAfano itatus.
Wrral^ Ffay, Oaudte Codb 24.
3-18. Madrid 1A Tek 431 25 85.

"U»yw SWCff, good knowledge
of Engfadi loela job m UX. July
little or no remunercteoe but 1

many contacts. Box 923. Herdd Tri-

tone. 92521 NeJ|r Cedex, Franco.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
US MAjPOmNO EXECUTIVE expsri-
enced in Afnax aontroett negohahon,
nfas, export, dripping. W# manage
operahora, develop now busmen.
French ipocfang. ton 838. Herdd Tri-

buna, 92521 Neufly cedex. France.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

TEONCALTRANSLATION ROBICY
Fora, regirim Irighly gudKied tqdwi-
od ItaiHMii knantnl and inter-

prates trrta Engfah or Sp
nxnrio, computaiL telecom
and afl hwfc d defame cotriiucis. Re-

fcto».gQ. Herald Tribune, 92S21

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE

WAITING FOR YOU
IN 7 MAJOR CITIES

World-Wid«
Business CwifrM

QLASOOW 11 BothweH
Gtasgow G2. AY. Teh f041| 226
4911. Tete 779348.

LONDON 1 10 Strand,
London WC28 QAA. Teh (01) 836
8918, Tetei 2*973,
MRAN Via Booms 2. 20123 M6on.
Tab 867589/8059OTJefab 320343.
MUNKH P.O. Bex 1623. Loehomer
ScNog 1to. DO032 Mundwn /
GrSatog. Tali 089/850037^8.
Tate: 5213379.

YORX 575 Moefarin Avenue,
New York. NY100Z2.

)

Ts^|2l2J

.

1333. Telexi 12S864/237L .

PARS BOS. 15 Avenue Victor Huge,
Pdrii 75116. Tel. 502 1800+.
Telex: 620B93F.

ZURICH Renovrag 4M4, 8001 Zurich,

Tet- 01/21 1 29R.
Telex: B12656/812981.

OFFICE SERVICES

GOffVA^BUSftC5fa oddrete, office,
*riex, pheae, tesfajrfa terncm ww
rweteig reomi. P.O. to. 100. 1211
Geneva 2, Swaswfaxi.

ZURICH BUSINESS ADDRESS.
Meu/pheM/telBf serves. Seueturfa
Sehoenberger, fa .wnm . 22. 068001
Zuneh. TetTOl /221 136B. Tx. 813176.

LONDON BUSNBS ADfiftISS/
PHONE/TIIK. Execsuites, Sum 66.
87 Regcrt S06H. TeL.49 7094.

MTBt OPHCE SatVKZ. Soctefaon
33. 1075 BL AMS1W>A^Tfanaqd.
TetR 20 769442. T^13*J.

YOUR
FURNISHBI OFFICE

IN PARIS

Cedex. France.

BILINGUAL COLLABORATOR,
Franchtogfak to and dywowric sofas
tean m mil group. Good typng &
coramon sonso. Engfah / American no-
bonafity "ifaiwe a, 04 Para 920 62
03, Mb. Kuplien or Air. Mouehan.

EDUCATIONAL Iretituhon Paris wta
dark. Typaf. accounting or boothsep

HSESKS®*
SECRETABIAL

POSmONB AVAILABLE

SUBKRPTION DCFARTMCNT

fatameMoeel HerfadTHbene
eeeki

SEOCETAItY/ TYPIST
&>g^jnofheMon^ knawf-

buanesi teteflm* eel TV 12 6S
ext. 310, 1CM2 aei. and 3^pjn.

Don't nisa
R41BB4ATIONAI

SECRETARIALPOSnONS

TUESDAYS
fa Rra ftffOraaMod Stated

IMMHJCATE OPENINGS

BWNGUALl
SPANEH A I

Tefax AMM B2CM eperatore
reiCSONra. RESEARCH. 233 19 04

9ECBETAH1E9 AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSAVABAVAILABLE

ftjna serious ctod long nsferanexs
far a cowrie in duplex apartmerX, tor-
is 7tK~tofl teo^jgood »rfary, posM-

lodging. Cal Mrs. Konofa office

its - toris 720 52 lOiK«,
OBUHAN AMOBCAN HU«T w«t 2

giris (9 & 14), faring in Bedfa Germa-
ny, tela au pair arl Darting Sept or
<£t. HT. Bon 1547. Gr. Csdtetiraraer
Sir. 43, D4000 Frankfort/M, Germ.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSWANTED

AMBOCAN MAN, 24 seeks suneer
job France with incftriducl or fcmJy o*
driver, companion, vrith children, eta.

Good rranch, Mn Bqmmncn
toocNng Engfah, Seanis, mrimnring.

bridge. HmiSfa Bax 1*75, ffaraB
Tribune, 92521 NeuBy cedex. France

MUN0IML HtENCfi COUFUE with 2
year aid bays, seek job in USA to be
corwftmor w o property. 1

good handy nav wjf« good
housekeeper. Mr. & rites. I

cook &

1899 Ato do Provence. 06140^SS'
Tel: (93) 56 15 9A France.

HIGHLY QUALMS) cMdraYs nurse.

19 yen m Frmdi rfiplnwrttc fanriy,

Dan noltorarity, iperriring french-
Engfah-Portuguese, seeks poririoa
Wnte DmeCeiV French Dnhuisy. lit-

bor^ Portugal

BRITISH BUUauVAlET seeks ponton!
Europe. Good recent refaraocn.»
pte aged 48, no family tec. Can travel.

No agency fra. Plena phone: JamesNo agency
OateOl-Xk 4757 UX

CNOUSH NAMriCS A Madras' Helps
free now. Nadi Agency, 27 Grand Fo-
rode. Brighton, (JICTek 683 666,

AUTOMOBILES

ASTON MARTIN
LAGONDA

1 new 4 door aeariofah
left hand drira

BRITISH MOTORS
MONItCARLO

AUTO SHIPPING
FRANKFURT/MAM-W. OSMANT.
H. bermann Ge*H, Tefc 0611-448071.
ndMipoRavar Europe » n/nxhfa
TRANSCAR 20 roe In Sueur. 75116
ton. Tab 5000304. Motod4ft 1961
Antvmp 33 99 85.CaM 39 43 44.

AUTOSTAX FREE

ROLLS-ROYCE
BRITISH MOTORS
WRIGHT BROTHERS

MOHTE-CARLO

AUTOS TAXFREE
Mttcnwr 500 SB. Laubor^toi
Countodi 5/1981, new exfaodk Swm.
Tet 037-580747. Tbo 33802CH -

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
OONDNOC!m 2B1 18 81 RAMS.
(Nmt OPERA), Air & 5ea to cril coun-
tries 6conocny rotas. Aha moving.

SERVICES
FR/ftlllfRUIftATOURISM OIROt.
| Engtot/fiendi. torn 56205

haion.4 _
PERSONALASSBTANTto accoemany
bumsmoo**. Paris54135BL
UNOUAL RMMB and travafa*
ossbtant. torisr500 58.77.

SHADOWft -COCNOSR
CAMAROUK-PHANTOffiV]

New TAX-FREE
Cmrifea + Merradw
Rangefawer -t-.Manr

.

. Comoros 4* TransAm
(tod ether nxriees

some deqr rageMton pofabte

Um4

iczkovits.

ADMMSTRAT1CE ASSISTANT, 30,
triknQbd, German mother tonaue, ex-
perienced, venotto,

good tepeig, ex-
trite prataruohoo. seeb mtaratling
poriton Fans barad. Box 919, Herald
Tribune, 92S2I hteuriy Cedex, Franc*.

lOOKBIO FOR A SBOOMm CoB
GJC Connritams. Paris 225 1294,d a mtmwcf «HTA*Y?
CoBi G.L Intanm, Porb 225 59 25.

NEAR CHAMPSB.YSSS
Cental with al office facStiti

MuhSngud Secretete
nwJbwi. phone, telex, mmnjye service.

Ptoetbig eeraeA projector end
wiiiriwieuus tramnian eqtspmert.

flBQftCCV EXBCUHVICMHR
30 AVE. fleotftiVr7B00B FAHS
Tek 733 7B OR. Telex: 613930F.

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

1EACHBL UMUURAK (fafanrateraL
tof^faeiTyeori expeneooe wfil
Jbrarfarr. Degree Sbnary toence. Thar,
o^h knawfaqge, AmericanCurriculum,
fatoittonue AV. rnedra Send CV +
tondwntewfater ra 8ra 917 HeraU
Tribone, 92S2I Neufly Cedes, Franee.

TEAXEESa AVAILABLE

WOWH/fWMWSpawh-
pratno* evatobte as tutor. Cfa traw
oL brio BS3S Q5 eueninp.

OorittootKiM* 36, CH8P27 Zpridi.

6 10. Telex. 53444. -Tab 01/20276!

MONEY SAYERS
American! serving Ameriaxs

otetieoe toes 1964,Meet Ewupeun
imparls for tWvery in Ewcsa or

tfreet thipnrari toLBA.Seadgfta’
cotobgirntaodadd youbuy).

.
WROPMAR INTffitNAOONAL

Qi cranHste
1 53434000.

4
f2Pm* Bnpvio .

TAX HIS CARS
ALL MAKES& MODELS

with Swe> toeraepfatee:

RAMFY MOTORS 16(1
7290 Goaev*1far*ob(, ft?routeSue :

Teh 022/35 4443 Ua 28279
30V

Teh OBI/45

Mr

SERVICES:

TO ACCOML-j-
“

.
r
ii

A:'-

WRE1BL gti-A .Ti
yoide. Parij.774 75 A5. U M:

i^wa>STEU*,fcVri -
•t "**" ^ l *»—

HJRCFt - RY. Fn. 815/
Fra l^ains 2& 12 39

•

•

PAGE
FOR
CLASSIFlEr ^

-v®*. fee
3 Tessa*.

.

MACS YOUR CLASSIFIED *.d
QUICKLY AND EASILY ^

»T PHOTS: Oflyaur balJHT reprasenteffivt, wifh
:*

You wffl be utformed of lh* cost hnme<£atehr, or
pntpaynwnt a mod* your od wfl) appear within 48
** JW.Ioaif fHT ropresetAi
you w31 be adnsad, of llw cost in loco! currency by^Kci
faywiewt before pubfleafion b necessary. ^c

•Y TBXXt If you have an urgent hinhim turf, tefavSni-
It win be Efablohed wiWn 48 houra in our

6f CMTBL
.

Fwyw guSdwioto the basic nsfe is $8^0 per Ira pei? te-'Cdie

*j C

Sx teans and spacesV 4

**9 36 w rfie foflowing lines. Minimum space b 2
,

In aS toe above eases, you can now
awrid delay by charging your
American E^pneee Card account.

Please favScateJhe fottowingi

NAME:

,j

5i^
CjJ;

" ,,

ih

'4,1^
... “Kl 5J«.

xe.

ADDRESS:

TH_-

-;.anra:h. n

;..e

R

.

c'-'-'t

Hi

COUNTRY*

Hrese charge my od lo ay American Express Card
number:

^

LI 1

3

I Li T i l l I DnjWoy
VliirtfTV rM.

.

VALIDITY

fronts

to:

SIGNATURE:

f'Wvv ==>

PM»S {HEAD OFHtty
' 0041 countries not ^181 A*. CHortei-d^GouBo, 92521 Nbuffly

.
TftL: 74T-12-65. Tetext 613^5. - -y^\r

AUHRIA: MdCm White, Boik-
fatt 31S, Kew 1-IfaL:

: nruac

e;-

Mt
occx
-Sc.—

,

:«
J

no;

'• Tefae 23922 AML

Telra, 2624109,]

.tad
race, i

£430

>’JRVL

'«*
di

\u

Qmmr: ” stzuzzFarts e«ue. l

fratra She
hxt/Mom.

S?
341M86XTVL, exi. 637 v

C

<watisr‘I367B.
-ACTWBe If- fc—

^

Mg»y/36Qa<l^:Tdeto 27^
0CSEGR)-

'

' v
Aterau SmbraBQ, Stifie

ai&£E3&'
9 K6.. Trit» 2566']

tisas.
-

,~f:

.

I8RAN0N, JORPAH.^* WfrWRItT-
.
VMWSAJLEOT

-

- \

atsi-.

Tti

MBMUVtt Aradi Tmmd
rocrJ7;AimtitofUf. Manicr.,

SrSSmSLi ,r“ e

*PC8k

"*>• a

FORTOftAfa Ufa Ao*or. 32 fan
dtojxdra^teate: uAra ffWt-

AbS254L{. -

fahwnSWIWft.
MMaOS SWGAPOSE i

TOUW AFRICA: fata A (

f^ied
J977

. 'fail
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